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PREPACK 

On* of the first axioms a student of government it 

taught is that, in a democracy, an enlightened citisenry 

Is of first importance. As a teacher and a oitisan of 

Arkansas, it is difficult to disputa the faots that prove 

that Arkansas practically lacks "an anlightanad citisenry.11 

Prom personal observations, it appeara that Arkansas edu-

cators are doing littla to corraot tha situation. 

What tha oitisens of Arkansas lack in tha way of en-

lightenment they make up with their sest and love for poli-

tics* State figures impress young minds at an early age, 

assuming the role of either a devil or a saint• Parents 

pass on their political doctrines, prejudices, and admirations 

to their offsprings with an aaasing degree of thoroughness. 

Thus, one can find multitudes of first voters trudging to 

the polls to cast their ballots for the same candidates their 

fathera have supported for years because "he's the best man 

in the race." 

There have been no real different campaign issues in 

Arkansas politics for over forty years, All of the candi-

dates agree that roads, schools, and pensions are excellent* 

They often disagree slightly as to the best methods to fol-

low in the attainment of these goals* Without these three 

ill 



"burning issues," Arkansas polities would hair® rivalled iti 

true nature years an©* 

Th# only consistent thing about Arkansas*' electorate 

is its inconsistency. Statistics show that thousands of 

voters support wholeheartedly a particular candidate during 

the primary election and then switch suddenly to support 

his opponent in the run-off election. It is quite common 

to hear Arkansawyers denounce Harry Truman vigorously and 

in the same breath praise Sid McMath highly despite the faot 

that these two sen possess the sane political dogmas* Bn^ 

thusiastio admirers of Ben Laney will presently disavow him 

completely because he is wan *ole MJd@crat#
w but these 

people will falter when asked the definition of this label 

and then hasten to assure you that it *ain't a Democrat** 

One may easily wonder why a certain county or district will 

poll a lopsided majority for a particular candidate in one 

election and follow, two years henoe, with only a handful 

of votes for the saute candidate* 

Arkansas * political life is unlike that of any other 

state in the nation* There is no state political organlsa* 

tion; there are no consistent voting blocs, no issues, and 

no clash of political philosophies. The study of Arkansas 

politics is primarily a study of machinery on the local 

level* It is also the study of unique and peculiar campaign 

tactics. It is the study of the lack of meaning of political 

alliance and beliefs. 

iv 



The reader will better understand the selection ©f the 

material® Included In this thesis if he will bear In Rind 

that It Is not concerned with oreatlng a commendation nor a 

critloism of Arkansas politics and leaders• For the politic 

oally-ainded reader this thesis affords a study in the forces 

and development of a political situation which stands alont 

in Its peculiarity. 
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CHAPTER I 

aSiiRAL BACKGROUND OF AR&ASSAS POLITICS 

From the time Arkansas achieved statehood in 1836 until 

one year prior to the outbreak of tha Civil War thraa fam-

111aa rulad tha atata politically* Tha Conwaya, tha Sevier*, 

and tha Johnsons wara all interconnected by marriage and did 

not relinquish thair control of tha stata for naarly thraa 

deoades. Tha names of tha members of thasa families may b® 

found with littla difficulty when ona aaarohaa tha record* 

for an aarly political history of Arkansas# Indeed* suoh a 

history would be non-existent without tha complete recog-

nltlon of tha fact that thasa familiea and thair affairs 

compose Arkansas* aarly history.1 

In an obvious attempt to perpetuate tha "Conway*Johnson 

Dynasty* in office, tha Democratic Stata Convention nomi-

nated Richard H« Johnson for governor in its seating la Little 

Rook in April, i860* Although there waa token opposition 

by tha Whig Party, It appeared that tha "old guard" was to 

maintain ita control uncontested. Henry 1. Rector resigned 

his aaat on the Suprm© Court and entered the race as an 

Independent Democrat. Johnson and Rector stumped the state 

together, debating the issues of the day. Rector's persua-

sive arguments caught the fancy of the voters and he was 

2-J. G. Fletcher, Arkansas. p. 109. 
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elected hj a small majority, thus removing the governorship 

of Arkansas from the real® of heri tage 

Sarins the Reconstruction Ira# under the Carpetbagger 

Governor Claytons rule, ttas University of Arkansas m s 

established at Pfcyetteville 1872 • Public school systems 

were establisbsd throughout the state for the first tiae» 

Several other institutions of higher learning were created 

«nd Maintained during this period, Railroad lines were built 

fleom l«gMs to little Book, from Little Rock to Fort Smith* 

and from Saint Louis to Texarkana* Despite traces of cor-

ruption in all of these projects, tangible progress was made 

during the time Arkansas was tinder the * foreign3 control of 

t£» ftusfete•» 

When Arkansas, along with the other soutfeera states, re-

gained control of her own government, the conservative Demo-

crats assumed the imanagement of all aspects of the state*• 

actions* This group sstddled the state with its political 

philosophy for the remainder of the nineteenth century# 

Z& 1872 the Granger movement, mOer the expert 

ship of tfolm Thompson Jones, Invaded Arkansas with a deter-

mination t© do something for the agricul tural t&AsgprlvlltgftdU 

All raenibers were pledged to work together for the betterment 

of their farm homes, the reduction of expenses, the aainte— 

nance of laws, the diversification of crops, the systen*tisation 

%« T« Th®m§* M£"kmxms War fe»i. Race 
1861-1874. pp. 34-35• 



of work, the discontinuance of the oredlt aysteat, and the 

suppression of national prejudlees. Cooperati on In both 

buying and selling among farmers was urged upon the members. 

Education was to be widespread* Women were to stand on a 

footing of equality with men. Railroads were asked to dis-

continue inequitable freight rates. Monopolies were design 

nated as a target for destruction. The Orange, as such, 

was nonpartisan and sternly refused to support either party 

in national elections. Its members were asked only to sup-

port competent, honest oandidates for office and to lend 

their aid In an effort to put down corruption* The Granger 

movement in Arkansas achieved ovsr twenty thousand members 

at its peak. Its decline began when Jones made an unsuocess* 

ful bid for the United States Senate In l8?8* Within a few 

years, the Orange in Arkansas was a thing of the past, baring 

died without achieving any of its goals. 

Although the Orange faded away with no conerete success 

to its credit, it was soon apparent that the organisation had 

been instrumental in the creation of a cleavage between the 

hill people and the city people. This division was given a 

greater importance when the Agricultural Wheel movement made 

a brief, but spectacular, appearance in Arkansas for a few 

years around 1885. This movement boasted a membership of 

over forty thousand before it made Its rapid decline. The 

Agricultural Wheel was finally merged with the Farmers* Al-

liance of Texas and the Farmers1 Union of Louisiana* 



fim culmination of all of these fartuer-labor movement# 

was mad® with the rise of the Populist movement. Although 

Arkanaa# never elected a Populiat to a public office, tha ac-

ceptance of tha political and eoonoraic doctrines of tha move-

mai l t , akin to thoaa of tha Grange, forced tha Democrats to 

fight a rear-guard battle, Tha Populiat movement, couple d 

with tha affaota of tha Depraaaioa of 1891# nada tha paopla 

of Arkansas determined to take s t e p s to remedy tha malfuno* 

tionss of their government. They had long believed that tha 

banking power# were ruling America, that tha South and tha 

Wast had baooma tha victims of tha railroad barona and tha 

eaatern industrialists, that competition was giving away to 

monopoly, and that tha sharecropper system was conquering 

t h a independent farmer. Tha paopla of Arkansas naadad only 

& common ground in order to fight these things* 

la tha atata of Arkansas, as it developed from 1675 to 

1900, it waa oartain that some looal politioian waa bound to 

aria# who would capitalise on all tha disoontantad baok-

wood# agrarians who wara arouaed by tha spaataola of tha 

bargain atruak batwaan tha northarn industrialists and tha 

conservative Democrats. Suoh a man naad have but a single 

ideal tha northarn oorporationa wara blaading Arkansas whit# 

and tha thing to do was to get rid of all eorporatlon#* 

J e f f D a v i s , a mountaineer lawyer from Pop® county, waa 

destined to become tha man to perform this task of leading 

th* people in their struggle against tha union between big 

buainess and the state's conservative elementa. This 



red-faced mm was to beeoa© Arkansas1 only noteworthy dema-

gogue. Ha waa tha only governor of the atata for thraa tenrn 

and hla Ufa and manner deserves considerable attention. 

Jeff Davis decided to run for Attorney-Oeneral of Arkansas 

In 1898* William Jennings Bryan, the Populiit candidate for 

tha presidency in IB96 who had received the vote of the 0«mo-

oratio National Convention the same year on the basis of hie 

electrifying speech condemning the gold standard, had beeonw 

Davis* idol. Davis was determined that the Democratic Party 

in Arkanaaa was to beoome the peoples* party* Re campaigned 

vigorously throughout the state attired in a gray frock coat, 

a wide-brimmed gray hat, and a "Baptist* black string tie* 

This garb beoame his trademark until hie death. Davis real-

ised that hi« election was an impossibility and began laying 

plans to move to Oklahoma when a stroke of luck came his way* 

Shortly before the eleotion, his opponent died and the offioa 

of Attorney-General became Jeff Davis* first step In the most 

amasing political career in the history of Arkansas. 

Along with Davis* election, a radical legislature was 

sent to Little Rock because of the appeal of the Populist 

movement. One of the first acta of this legislature was tha 

Rector Anti-Trust Law which provided that all persons or cor-

porations having any agreement to control prices could not do 

business in the State of Arkansas. This act, designed mainly 

to cheok the Standard Oil Oompany in its price-cutting wars 

with its competitors, gave Davis an issue on whioh to fight. 



He promptly deolared the aot meant exactly what It said and 

further openly stated that if any company was organized to 

fix prices anywhere in the world without reference to Arkansas# 

"but still attempted to do business in that state, he would 

prosecute it to the utmost of his powers• 

The leading fire insurance and life inauranoe companies 

were all organised outside the state and were all members of 

rating bureaus organized to fix their rates and premiums. 

Realising they were doomed under Davis* Interpretation of 

the lector Law, these companies influenced G-cnr errior Jones, an 

ultra-conservative, to attempt to fore® an amendment to the 

law* The Jones-inspired motion to amend the Rector Law was 

tabled without the slightest delay by the radical legislature. 

Davis promptly brought 126 test suits against the in-

surance companies, Shortly afterwards, he initiated numerous 

other suits of similar nature against express companies, to-

bacco companies, and cotton-seed companies. 

The Helena World, speaking for the conservative plan-

tation factions in southern Arkansas, labeled Davis as a 

"carrot-headed, red-faced, loud-mouthed, strong-limbed, ox-

driving mountaineer lawyer, and a friend to the fellow who 

brews forty-rod bug-Juice in the mountains," 

The state Supreme Court ruled against the first series 

of Davis' suits. He made a public statement that he would 

now dismiss all pending suits and would not prosecute another 

trust "even if it organised in the State House yard with a 



brass band." However, he declared that the court1* deolsion 

was wrong and he proposed, at the proper tlae and place, to 

criticize It, just as he would any other decision of a tri-

bunal he knew to be opposed to the interests of the people. 

Thus, Jeff Davis sounded his warning note. 

In a Fourth of July speech in Sharp County in 1899# 

Davis became an avowed candidate for governor* He referred 

to the business Interests of Little Hook as the "high-collared 

roosters'1 and the "silk stocking orowd.* He labeled the 

editors of the leading papers of Little Rook as "a lot of 

squirrel-heads who could not buy on credit five cents worth 

of beefsteak in the town in which they lived, and yet under* 

took to tell the people how to vote." The response from the 

crowd was terrific and Davis knew he was on the road to vic-

tory. 3 

Davis was faced with three conservative opponents. He 

attacked them with the most unusual, but effective, style of 

campaigning in the state1a history. Typical of his speeches 

is the following! 

Gentlemen, 1 say »®v«r see you again* I hop® that 
I will hold out physically in this race, if Sod will 
only give ae strength. That Is all I ask* When you 
present a thing to the people and they see it, they will 
always do right. I love ay native state; I love Its hills 
and its valleys; I love Its bright waters. From, the 
health-giving waters of Eureka Springs on the north to 
the great Pather of Waters on the east that finally 
loses itself in the tepid waters of the Gulf, from the 
pinelands and prairies upon our west to our eastern 
borders, all up and down the hills and valleys of 

^Fletcher, 0£ olt„ pp. 266-296. 



Arkansas there lives as noble, as brave, as generous, 
as gentle race of people as ever sunned theaaelves in 
the smile of omnipotent God, flue papers aay say that 
nobody will vote for me except the fellow who wears 
patched breeches and on® gallus and who lives up th® 
forks of the creek and don1t pay anything except hda 
poll tax# 1 don't know how true that is, but I want to 
tell you that there is no great reformation that origi-
nated on earth that did not core® from th# ranks of th© 
humble and lowly. Jesus Christ, when he went out and 
started th© greatest reformation that ever blessed man-
kind, went to the humble and lowly. He went to th# 
fisherman's cot, th© stonecutter's bench* He did not 
have but one smart man in the crowd and he had tp knovk 
th© stuffing out of him before he could use him.^ 

Davis repeatedly claimed that he was fighting "the five 

hundred and twenty-five insurance agent® scattered all over 

th© state, as well as every bank, every railroad, twc -thirds 

of the lawyers, and most of the big politician#." 

Davis' attacks on his opponents were so bitter and sua-

cessful that two of them withdrew from the race in order to 

escape his scorn. 11® carried all but one county in th® pri-

mary election. Later he swept by his Republican opposition 

in th© general election by a two to one majority.£ 

Jeff Davis, Arkansas' only "commoner" governor, was th® 

only state politician who was able to so divide th© state 

geographically into voting faction®, as evidenced by th® 

overwhelming support of him by the rural population and the 

solid opposition to him by the urban locations. Although 

numerous other candidates have tried to pit the hill country 

against the lowlands, Davis alone was successful in his efforts, 

Ulbid., p. 300. 

%bid., pp. 300-301. 



The character of Arkansas Is predominantly rural with few 

true urban centers, so there has never been a sharp clash 

politically in this respect with the major exception of 

Jeff Davis* career.6 

Although Jeff Davis was serving as governor of Arkansas, 

the state's two United States Senators, Janes K« Jones and , 

Janes H. Berry, ruled the state, politioally speaking* These 

men represented the conservative elements throughout the 

state and were completely in opposition to Davis and his .• 

"progressive1* ideas« Because of their influence# Davis was 

faced with a hostile legislative braneh in Little Iodic* His 

first legislature in 1901 refused to amend the Reotor Law in 

such a manner to prevent the courts from upsetting its mean* 

ing« It quickly became obvious that the conservative forces 

throughout the state were uniting in an effort to defeat 

Davis for a second t«m«7 

It was during the days of Jeff Davis that the only group* 

ing of voters along liberal-conservative lines occurred. How-

ever, this differentiation was noticeable in a smaller degree 

during the more recent elections involving such men as Clay 

Bailey, Homer Adkins, and Sid MoMath, all possessing progres-

sive natures, There has always been a general tendency of the 

upland people to bo wore enthusiastic over candidates who can 

iftt** J r " Saasfemt llll&I la ASS iifitai* 
P» 183. 

^Fletcher, olt.. p. 302* 
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be pictured as "progressive" as evidenced by their devotion 

to Davis and their reasonably consistent approval of Bailey, 

Mklns, and Mclath.® 

Jeff Davis* campaign maneuvering in his bid for a 

second terra In 1902 is on© of the best examples of a politician 

in Arkansas building up local support for himself. - Davis was 

extremely weak In the lowlands plantation section,.the fertile 

ground of conservatism. To offset this weakness, he publicly 

endorsed James P, Clarke, the most popular man in that par-

ticular area, for United States Senator against Jones* It 

was his strategy to gain the confidence of the voters of this 

district and thereby Insure a second and possibly a third 

term for himself,9 

Davis* public endorsement of Clarke is a rare occurrence 

in Arkansas political history. As a rule the candidate Main-

tains a degree of aloofness from any other candidate# Each 

candidate avoids public alliance with others running simul-

taneously. The people seem to regard such tactics as an 

effort to build up a machine and it is generally believed 

that if candidates team up, all will suffer in the final an* 

alysis»*0 Davis, with his usual disregard for orthodox 

practices, broke this golden rule to good advantage« 

®Key, o£, elt#, p. 18^. 

^Fletcher, op. cit., p. 303. 

l%*y, oj>• cit., p. 198. 
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The conservatives settled upon Colonel E. W. Rector m 

their candidate to oppose Davis» second bid for the Demo-

cratic nomination for governor in 1902. Rector, as Speaker 

of the House of Representatives, had given his na»e to tbt 

first Anti-frust Law* While the campaign was etill in its 

first stages, Davis discovered a simple issue on which to 

beat Hector. The superintendent of the schools of Hot Springs, 

Hector1* hone town, had boldly refused to graduate one of 

Hector1* sons* This superintendent now wrote to the local 

papers declaring that Reotor had said to his, **hy, daanit, 

my ohildren do not receive any better consideration at your 

hands than do the children of ooasmon woodchoppers• Rector 

denied saying precisely that, saying over and over that all 

he had said was that his children were being discriminated 

against simply because they were his* nonetheless, Davis 

never failed to raise this issue in every speech he made 

during the campaign* 

Davis easily won all but five of the seventy«fiv» 

counties of the state* His hand-picked candidate for United 

States Senator, Clarke, won by a very close margin* 

This election of 1902 illustrates perfectly an out-

standing character of Arkansas politics* By this time the 

people of Arkansas had learned that between two or three 

Democratic candidates for office, it all cane down to a ques-

tion of personal likability. Davis, in their opinion, was 

**Fletoher, op* oit., p* 306. 
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a good, kind man* Ware not M i manners democratio? Rector 

was a villain by virtue of having mad# the atatement demand-

ing apeoial oonaideration for hia children* The aama logic 

atill awaya elections in Arkanaas to thia day* 

Oavla was reelected governor by aucoeeding in making 

hia opponent appear dlataateful to tha electorate* Hia 

aotlona may aerve as a leason to tha politioal hopefuls of 

Arkansas *ho must learn that the idea is for one candidate 

to convince himaalf that hia opponent ia personally unreli-

able and an opportunist of tha first order* Tha next atap is 

to seise upon every falling, peraonal or public, and magnify 

It greatly in an effort to oonvinoe the voters that his op-

ponent is the biggest potential crook within the atate*** 

Zn 1903 Davie announoed for a third tem and stated 

that* if eleoted, he would run for Senator against Berry la 

1906* The oonservative forces rallied in support of Garroll 

D. Wood as the man to foil Davis * attempt to break the tra-

dition of no third terms in Arkansas • Vandeventer, tha de-

feated candidate in Davis* first campaign for governor, 

announced on an Independent ticket* Davis ran his campaign 

with suoh demagogulsh oratory as the followingt 

A committee of you faraera can take Judge Wood 
and Vandeventer—that §&yett® Yankee—out back of tha 
amokehouae, take off their veats* ahake them around 
like a dog would ahake a two-year old possum, and you 
can put skates on a nigger boy and have hia skating 
around on railroad passes for ten feet* If you laek 
a foot or two of having enough to plaatar on the 

l%ey, oj>* olt»* p* 185* 
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railroad tlokets, go down into the Judge's pookets and 
get a few street-ear tlokets. I am going to put knee-
britches on Judge Wood and run him for a page when the 
legislature meets, I will also try to get Vandeventer 
some kind of a job, even if I have to put him in at a 
chambermaid around the State House.13 

The climax of the campaign of 1901+ came at Hope, where 

Wood, Infuriated with repeated taunts, struck openly at Davis 

with his fists# The governor hit Wood over the head with a 

gold-headed oane and dented its top* Prom that day on, 

Davis refused to sit on the same platfora with his opponents, 

stating that his life was in danger. He claimed the right 

to speak first at all meetings and when he had finished, 

usually left, carrying most of the orowd with him. Davis 

won his bid for a third term very easily. 

True to his word, Davis ran against Berry for the United 

States Senatorshlp in 1906. Using his usual style of cam-

paigning, he won hands down. 

Jeff Davis returned from Washington, where he had made 

a very bad showing as Senator, to Arkansas in order to aotlvely 

campaign for W. P, Klrby for governor In the election of 1908. 

Despite the fact that he stumped the state pleading for "the 

boys in the hills to touch hands with the boys In the valley 

and put over one more victory for good government," this was 

the only time in his long career that the voters of Arkansas 

turned a deaf ear to Jeff Davis. Many of his old friends 

murmured and faltered, declaring that he had no right to mix 

l3Fletoher, 0£. clt., pp. 310-312. 
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In the race* as It was not his fight* They were perfectly 

willing to go all the way with Jeff himself* hut challenged 

hi® right to dictate their choice In other races* "Honest" 

Oeorge Donaghey won the election such to the dismay of Davis 

This gubernatorial election of 1908 it a prime example 

of the fear the Arkansas people possets of the possible ere-

. atlon of a state political machine. Just when it seems 

likely that some outstanding political figure has about 

reached that degree of popularity where he can maintain a 

state-wide political organisation based upon local support* 

the voters of Arkansas will quietly displace him. This ssme 

campaign well represents the fact that, in Arkansas* there is 

no assurance that any man can deliver promised votes as he 

sees fit# 

Donaghey was reelected to the governorship in a rather 

routine election in 1910* symbolic of Arkansas* habit of 

almost always returning the incumbent to a second term* Joe 

T. Robinson* the president of Arkansas Power and Light for 

years* replaced Donaghey as governor in 1912. Robinson only 

served one term as governor* appointing himself Senator 

when a vacancy occurred shortly before th® end of his term* 

Robinson1s hand-picked successor* Oeorge W. Bays* assumed 

the of floe In 19llj- in order to continue the trend of con-

servative governors 

l^Harry e Williams* ĵTearŝ  Bdhi^d Jbhe jin 
Arkansas Politics, p, 9. 

^Dallas T. Herndon* Annuals of Arkansas. ppi 2l\.3-2$h» 
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In the campaign for the Demooratio nomination for 

governor In 1916, Charles Hlllman Brough, Earle W. Hodges, 

and "Shotgun* Smith were the candidates. Smith, who had a 

reputation of a killer and due to this fact had been dubbed 

"Shotgun," was an ardent supporter of the liquor interests, 

a great factor even today in Arkansas politics. In one of 

his opening speeches in the campaign. Smith gained another 

sobriquet, w?otllcker,n by making the statement that if the 

voters would give him their suffrage and all the potlioker 

and turnip greens he could eat, he would "make Arkansas the 

damndest best Governor the State ever had.®^ 

Brough was elected Governor of Arkansas in 1916. His 

background is so strikingly different from all of the other 

governors of the state that It deserves brief coverage at 

this point. . Brough was perhaps Arkansas* best educated gov-

ernor and had the beat grasp of state and world conditions. 

He studied at Johns Hopkins University under Woodrow Wilson, 

doing his graduate work in economics, history, and juris-

prudence. Brough received his Doctor of Philosophy Degree 

from Johns Hopkins University in 1898. He taught history, 

philosophy, and economics at Mississippi College, returned 

to Johns Hopkins in 1901 where, within a year's time, he 

gained his law degree. Brough returned to Arkansas and ac-

cepted a professorship at the University of Arkansas In 

economics and sociology. While at Fayetteville, he authored 

"^Williams, o£. £lt«, p. 11. 
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several books dealing with M s fields of teaching# Cer-

tainly Brought can be considered a unique governor for the 

state of Arkansas in that he was no demagogue nor a front 

for conservative interests. 

laving lost the election of 1916 to Brough, "'Shotgun'1 

Smith decided to try his luck again In 1918* In addition to 

his refutation as a killer, his domestic life was alleged to 

be nothing less than rotten. Smith openly threatened to kill 

anyone exposing his private life, but newsmen ignored his 

threat and did expose it* nonetheless• This resulted in 

his losing the election again to Brough. Shortly after the 

final results were made public, Smith threatened Brough 

with his life.18 

These elections of 1916 and 1918 illustrate perfectly 

the political power possessed by the Baptist Church and the 

liquor interests in the state of Arkansas. Smith openly 

supported the liquor interests la both campaigns and his r@» 

aarkable showing was due to the backing of these Interests. 

Smith's unsavory background combined with his close associ-

ations with the liquor interests made him completely unaccept-

able to those of the Baptist faith. Brough, with an honorable 

and enlightened background, received the open support of the 

Baptist leaders throughout the state. 

ITlerndon, op. cit., p. 256, 

*®Wllliams, op. cit., p. 13« 
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The 1920*s witnessed the continuation of ft trend of eon* 

servative governors. Thomaa HcRae, Tom J. Terral, John E» 

Martlneau, and Harvey Parnell aerved In thia capacity during 

these years with smooth, dull administrations to thalr 

oradlt.*? 

When tha campaign for governor began in 1932 there 

were six oandldataa vying for tha Democratic nomination. 

Parnell, tha ratiring governor, waa actively supporting 

Judge Priddy againat the field. Aa the campaign progreaaad 

and Parnell had a survey of hia lieutenants, he became oon-

vinoad that Priddy oould not possibly win* Parnell quickly 

deaerted hia favorite candidate* A hurried conference with 

hia executlvea waa called and the word waa paaaed along that 

everyone oonneoted with the Parnell adainiatration waa to 

aupport Putrail. The explanation of this switch was Parnell*a 

conviction that two of the leading candidates, Blackwood and 

Terral, must ba defeated at all costs. This unusual changa 

of support in the midst of a gubernatorial campaign waa 

highly irregular aven for the unpredictable Arkansas polit-

ical scene but it waa sufficient to sweep Futrell Into 

office for two terns* 

The year 1936 found eight candidates in tha guberna-

torial derby for the Democratic nomination with practically 

each of them seeking Governor futrell1 s blasting. In tha 

end, however, hia indecision and constant switching from 

^^Herodon, M* £*£•» PP» 259-271. 
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on® candidate to another materially lessened his effective-. 

ness and power to nsme M « successor. Marous Bone suddenly 

withdrew from the oontest when he learned that expeoted sup-

port had drifted from the Futrell foreea In favor of Lee Caiort* 

Cavort» a hopes faded alto as the administration orowd shifted 

to John Ashley In the heat of the campaign* The Futrell 

orew then dltohed Ashley and finally anchored themselves In 

Id McDonald's oaap. This unprecedented political maneuver* 

lag thoroughly oonfused the Arkansas voters and the adminis-

tration'# strength became completely disorganised, resulting 

In Carl Bailey winning the e l e c t i o n # ^ 

This election aerves as a classic example of the fact 

that political hopefuls in Arkansas find It Impossible to 

rely upon the political friendships of various groups. There 

are no such permanent friendships, just temporary alliances* 

Bailey waa victorious beoause Futrell's vagueness and In-

deolslon were misleading and because he quietly toured th* 

state convincing as many looal leader as possible that he 

was the "best-qualified* candidate.SI 

One of the best possible examples of the importance of 

the support of local leaders in a gubernatorial campaign in 

Arkansas is an incident which ocourred during Carl Bailey's 

campaign for a second term in 1938* During his first term 

as governor, Bailey had experienced a serious rift with 

"Happy" Kitchens from Mississippi County, a typical local 

20Williama, op. clt., pp. lU-26. 

21Key, o£. clt.. p. 192. 
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political leader. During M s second campaign, "Happy" 

appeared at the Bailey headquarters willing again to support 

tli# governor# Bailey is reported to have told M ® managers 

to "go back and tell Happy 1 said to go to hell j I can get 

along without M s support.* Although his bid for reelec-

tion was successful, Bailey lost Mississippi County by 1,100 

votes# He had carried this same county in the previous 

election by a comfortable m a j o r i t y . 

Rural leader®, auch as nHappy" Kitchens, a©era to ©x&rfc 

most influence when the issues are not clear cut and it i® 

immaterial to the voters how they mark their ballots. On 

the other hand, when the issues are definite, the rural 

leaders find their influence has declined sharply. Bailey, 

after the election, was able to explain that he waa strong 

in this county because old so-and-so was for him and weak in 

another county because he had never been able to get along iftth 

old so-and-so. Such explanations have been repeated by po-

litical figures throughout the history of Arkansas.23 

The political battles of the state have been largely 

between the Carl Bailey faction and the Homer Adkins faction 

for ten years prior to 1948. Adkins, who has the reputation 

of being a superb campaign manager, organized a campaign, 

in support of Miller for the United States Senate as an in-

dependent in 1937 in opposition to Bailey who had accepted 

22Williaa», 0£. oit., p. IfO. 

23xey, 0£. oit.. p. 191. 
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ft nomination fro® the Stat® Democratic 6o®»titee as a can-

didate in a special election to fill the vacancy. It was 

an uphill battle but because of Adkins* astounding political 

techniques. Miller was chosen to represent Arkansas as one 

of her Senators* 

This began a show* of the greatest political enmity in 

the history of the state* The voters were afforded a most 

exciting show in 19^0 when Adkins, who had been Collector 

of Internal Revenue, defeated Bailey in his try for & third 

term as governor. Adkins had directed a timely investiga-

tion of the income tax affairs of several Bailey leaders 

which influenced the outcome of the election to a great ex-

tent* Adkins resorted, by this action, to the time-honored 

political trick of creating an unwholesome atmosphere around 

his opponent* 

Bailey had his revenge for these defeats in 19M* when 

his candidate for the United States Senate, J* William 

Fulbright, defeated Adkins * Governor Adkins* board of trus-

tees had earlier removed Fulbright from the presidency of 

the University of Arkansas * 

leither of these factions have had a state-wide organ-

isation or a following with any impressive loyalty as evi-

denced by the switch of support in their various contests* 

The two men express no distinct difference In views; therefore, 

no cleavage in the voters can be established on this basis. 

Indeed, Adkins and Bailey shocked every political observer 
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within the state when they united In their support of Sid 

McMath for governor In 19^8. 

The campaign for governor in 19U4 illustrates perfectly 

the importance of patronage in Arkansas politics* David 

Terry was easily eliminated as a candidate in the primary 

• election, leaving J, Bryan 81ms facing Ben l>aa®y in the run-

off election. One of Sims * biggest contributors was a well 

known oil operator from Union County who had been told that 

in the event Laney was elected, 0. C. Bailey would be re-

moved from the Oil and Gas Commission. This action would 

be a fate worse than death for this particular oil baron* 

The-statement had been denied by I»an©y and his friend# on 

the Saturday morning before Sims announced M i withdrawal 

from the race. Shortly after the oil operator was convinced 

Laney would keep Bailey on the Commission, a conference was 

held by the backers of Sims. When the oil operator was In-

formed he would have to put up an additional forty thousand 

dollars to insure Sims' election, he curtly Informed the three 

men who were present he had no intention of contributing a 

dime and further stated, nIf I had known in the beginning 

what I know now I would never have put up any money on Sims," 

He further explained, "Ben Laney has always been my friend*n 

This last statement must have baen founded on fact because 

after Laney's election the Oil and Qaa Commission was still 

dominated by Bailey and the oil operator's business flourished#^ 

g*J-Ibld., pp. 193-195. 
25williams, op. clt., pp. 59-60. 
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Ben Laney was reelected governor in I9I4.6 with only the 

usual token opposition afforded a candidate in Arkansas 

seeking his second term, Laney opposed 3id McMath's bid for 

a second term in 1950 in a campaign based chiefly on Anti-

Trumanism, It is well worth noting those areas of the state 

which were consistent in their support of "Business" Ben, 

the ultra-conservative* The few counties in Arkansas which 

are dominated by county organisations are, for the most part, 

located in the rich delta land along the Mississippi River. 

These counties have a plantation economy and a high percent* 

age of Negro population. Shades of the ante-bellum South 

ere evident in these counties where a ruling class frequently 

Justifies the lurid descriptions applied to all southern 

plantation owners. There is little room to doubt that many 

of these directors of large-scale plantation and lumbering 

operations in the Arkansas delta counties earn their label 

of being hard-boiled* The Arkansas Free Enterprise Associ-

ation, a collection of ultra-conservative Bourbons, has its 

headquarters in these counties along the Mississippi River, 

This is the organisation whioh backed the anti-labor amend-

ment entitled "right-to-work,* urged the adoption of the Taft-

Hartley Act, and gave enthusiastic support to Governor 

Laney*s unsuccessful crusade against the Truman oivil rights 

legislation program, 

Th® relation of dependence between the landlord and the 

tenant Is the back-bone of these delta machine counties# It 
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is an admitted and accepted fact that numerous plantation 

owners control the votes of their many tenants who oast 

their votes Is boxes set up in the owners* commissaries. 

Often the ballots are quite conveniently marked in advance 

for the voter as he steps up to cast his vote# 

These plantation machine comities have regularly voted 

for the conservative candidate. Such so-called "progressive* 

politicians as Jeff Davis, Carl Bailey* lomer Adklns, and 

Sid IcMath have been handicapped from to# start by an utter 

lack of support in this district of the state. 

In all fairness, however, it must be recorded that Yell 

county in the northwestern section of the state has the rep-

utation of being a machine county which refuses to grant 

its suffrage for a candidate supported by the delta counties. 

A few other far northwestern counties, in some of which the 

Republicans are in the majority locally, have a voting be-

havior somewhat similar to Tell county. Garland county for 

many years was controlled by the organisation of forner 

Mayor Leo HcLaughlin of Hot Springs. This county voted for 

the candidate most apt to remain blind to the gambling prac-

tices being conducted.26 

The great majority of Arkansas governors have been 

lawyers and all have been Protestants. It appears that prac-

tically all were chosen as governor by special interests. 

Certainly one who studies Arkansas history cannot deny that 

2^Key, oj>. clt.. pp. 199-200. 
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such business groups as the plantation owners, the liquor 

interests, the Lion Oil Company, and the Arkansas Power and 

Light Company have received favorable legislation and con-

cessions at the hands of th©'conservative leaders of th© 

state. 

Perhaps th® reader will ba able to better understand 

the campaigns of 19i|-8» 1950* and 19S>2 because of this gen-

eral background of th® nature of Arkansas politic#. 



GMAPT® II 

ELECTION OP I9I4.8 

Backgrounds of th© Candidates 

The campaign for the Denocratlc nomination for gov-

ernor in I9ij-8 serves as an excellent example of th® mechan-

ics of an Arkansas ©lection as pointed out in th® preceding 

chapter. Illustrations of th© various campaign tactics 

will be discussed fully and their effects explained. 

When the deadline for filing for the campaign arrived, 

Arkansawyers were confronted with the momentous task of 

choosing between nine candidates1 John Lonsdale, Sid McMath, 

Charles Fleming, Jack Holt, William Jennings, Bob Ed Loftin, 

James "Uncle laew icKrell, James Merrltt, and Horace Thompson. 

McMath, Holt, and Thompson loomed early in the campaign as 

the three major contenders for the governorship, and a brief 

examination of these men will be necessary at this point. 

Sid McMath was born at Magnolia, Arkansas, on June ll*, 

1912, th® son of Hal P# and Mettle (Sanders) McMath. At 

the time of his birth, Sid's father was barely making a 

living on his 2I4.O acre farm. Soon after Sid1® birth, th© 

McMath family joined thousands of other families seeking 

their fortunes at Siaackover, the site of the spectacular oil 

boom. Mr. McMath, who seems to have been a failure at every-

thing, made several unprofitable investments at Siaackover 

25 
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and the family moved again. This time the MeMaths settled 

permanently in Hot Springs» Here the father became a barber, 

devoting most of his time to heavy drinking. 

It was while young Sid was In school In Hot Springs 

that he was able to develop a perfect background for Arkansas 

politics, I# had to work from an early age, doing all sorts 

of odd jobs including shining shoes, peddling cabbage, pickl-

ing cotton, and selling newspapers, fh® skill of fighting 

acquired as a requisite to the last-named Job led hl» tempo-

rarily Into a minor boxing career# Young Sid often earned 

#2.50 a night twice a week by fighting in preliminary box-

ing matches. 

Eager to give his natural talent for leadership a show-

ing, Sid left an excellent record at Hot Springs High School. 

He served as president of the student body at both the 

Junior High and Senior High School. He was an active member 

of the Boy Scouts and is quick to give credit for the develop-

ment of his character to this organ!zation, plus the guiding 

influence of his mother. 

Sid McMath hitch-hiked to Fayettevllle, Arkansas, to en-

roll in the University of Arkansas, He was faced with the 

task of procuring a college education with only #2.50 In his 

pockets. Sid worked his way through the University of 

Arkansas by waiting on tables and washing dishes in various 

eating establishments. He achieved more fame for himself 

by fighting his way to the tltleship of the varsity welter-

weight championship. More honors were bestowed upon him 
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by M s fellow students during his collage career. He served 

as President of the Sophomore Class, manager of the college 

annual, member of the Blue Key Honorary Fraternity, member 

of the Sigma gpsilon Alpha Social Fraternity, and president 

of the student body at the University. McMatii graduated 

from the Lav Sohool with honors and was admitted to the 

Arkansas Bar in 1936# 

McKath married Elaine Broughton May 6, 193? • His first 

wife died in 1 ^ 2 and he was remarried October 6, 19t|S to 

Anne Phillips, this union was blessed with three sons# 

Upon admittanoe to the bar, Sid settled in lot Springs 

and practised law during the years of 1936 to 191+0. I® had 

been awarded a Reserve Officers1 Training Course Commissi©!* 

upon graduation from the University of Arkansas. He enlisted 

in the Marine Corps as a Second Lieutenant before the United 

States entered the war. McMath served four years In the 

Pacific Theater of Operations and climbed rapidly in rank 

from Second Lieutenant to Lieutenant Colonel. He led the 

landing at Bougainville. He was decorated with the Silver 

Star, the Legion of Merit, and was recommended for the Navy 

Cross. He was returned to the United States in 19̂ 4- because 

of a severe case of malaria and served two years with the 

Marine Corps in Washington, D. 0.^? 

«hil® Mclath was still in service, he carefully laid 

plans to break the twenty-year rule of Mayor Leo McLaughlin 

27current Biography. March, 19^9, p. 3%« 
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of Hot Springs. McLaughlin's political machine was notorious 

for winning elections simply by buying poll-tax receipts by 

the hundreds. As mayor, McLaughlin had refused to enforce 

a series of laws resulting in making Hot Springs a sanctuary 

for every gambler, gangster, and fast-dollar man in the na-

tion. 2 8 

McMath reopened his law offices in his hom# town after 

his release from th® Marine Corps and began to wage his cam-

paign against th© McLaughlin machine. He became the head 

of the Veterans of Foreign Wars In Hot Spring® and th® state 

vice-commander of the AMVETS. He taught a Men's Bible Class 

at th® Methodist Church and lectured at schools, churches, 

civic clubs, and showed war films wherever an interested 

audience would assemble. He became an active member of 

such civic organizations as the Elks, Masons, Eiwanis, and 

Lions. 

McMath headed the &. I. ticket in the Democratic Pri-

mary in th® summer of 19^6. His group was composed of 

eight ex-servicemen who hoped to be elected to every major 

political position in Garland County. McMath was the only 

candidate to be elected in this contest from his ticket, 

winning the position of Prosecuting Attorney, He persuaded 

the seven defeated candidates to run again in the General 

Election as Independents. McMath challenged the legality of 

hundreds of poll-tax receipts which were used in the primary 

28 Who's Who in America. 19^8, p. 1653< 
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election and carried his claim to the United Stat#® District 

Court#- This court declared 1,6?0 poll-tax receipts invali-

dated for use in the General Election. McMath and M i group 

of veterans- campaigned vigorously fro® house-to-houae against 

"Leoisrn" and "machine politics#w Hia entire slate of can-

didate* was elected to their respective offices#^ 

Aa soon as MoMath was sworn in as Prosecuting Attorney 

of Garland County, he called a special grand jury session 

and began' investigating the old machine# He was successful 

in convicting two of the machine*s henchmen# He also brought 

ex-mayor McLaughlin to court on a charge of misappropriating 

public funds by paying his brother George a city salary for 

doing no work. The jury failed to convict Mclaughlin, but 

the machine fs power was broken nevertheless#-

MoMath1s amasing success in Hot Springs oaught the fancy 

of the people of Arkansas and mad© him a logical candidate 

for the office of governor# A family tragedy, however, al-

most ended his career as a promising state politician# 

McMath*s father had become a complete alcoholic by this time 

and was bitterly opposed to his son*® seoond .marriage# On 

August 7$ 19k7, Sid1a father, in a drunken rage, threatened 

his daughter-in-law sternly. He cursed hor and began fight-

ing with her. She became alarmed and shot him, resulting 

in his death within a matter of minutes. Sid stepped aside 

as prosecuting attorney and a special prosecutor handled the 

g%ewaweek» August 9# I9k&* P# 21# 
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oast, Th© grand jury exonerated Srt. MeM&th with the ver-

diet of "Justifiable homicide.* M s affair would have 

killed th# ohances of most politically inclined men, but 

Arkansas §®ea«d to agree readily with the Jury's verdict 

and forgot the Incident quickly enough. 

Jaok Holt was oonceded to be one of the strongest con-

tender » for the governorship of Arkansas. He was bom on a 

farm near Harrison, Arkansas, in Boone County,in 1903. He 

had graduated from Harrison High School and from th# Law 

School at the University of Arkansas with honors. Like 

McMath, Holt had been an outstanding student while in col-

lege. He had worked his way through school and had served 

as President of the Senior Class in 1926 and 1927. 

Upon admittance to the Arkansas Bar, Holt set up his 

law practice in Harrison. He was twice #l#et#d as Prose-

cuting Attorney for the Fourteenth Judicial District. He 

then advanced upon the political scale to the position of 

JUdge of the Fourteenth Judicial District# In 1936, Holt 

made his first state-wide campaign, winning an outstanding 

victory for the office of Attorney General. Holt served 

admirably in this position for six years. By 19lj,2, Holt 

was one of the best known men In the entire state. He ran 

for the United States Senate but was narrowly defeated. 

Immediately after his defeat for the senatorshlp, Holt 

volunteered his services to the United States Army. He was 

appointed a Captain in the Judge Advocate's Department, 

going on active duty February 2, I9I4.3. Holt served 
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throughout the remainder of the war without ever leaving the. 

continental United State®* 

Holt was married to Margaret Spikes July 27, 1927# and 

has reared a family of on® son and on© daughter*3® 

After his discharge from the Army, Holt discovered the 

people of Arkansas had certainly not forgotten him. He was 

most eager to make the race for governor and was assured of 

powerful support. 

The third Major contender for the governorship was 

Horace E* Thomson. He was b o m in Social Hill, Arkansas, 

in lot Springs County, the son of a prosperous faw«p, 

Thompson left school while in the eighth grade and joined 

the United States Army in 1917# participating in most of 

the battles throughout Prance• 

Thompson returned home from his array duties and w m 

quick to realise the importance of his completing his edu* 

cation* Be resumed his studies and finished high school 

courses at Arkansas State College in 1925* Two years later 

he received his Bachelor of Science Degree in Agriculture 

froa the University of Arkansas# 

Thompson acoepted the position of Vocational Agriculture 

Instructor in Lee County. His next Job was that of Agri-

cultural Agent at Duvalls Bluff, Arkansas; in Prairie County* 

He was advanced to the position of District Agricultural 

Agent for the University of Arkansas Agricultural Extension 

30pallas T. Herndon, The Annuals of Arkansas« 194?* P* 786* 
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Service* He then served as Stat® Direotor of the P a w 

Security Administration for the State of Arkansas. Leaving 

this position, Thompson assumed the duties of Director of 

the University of Arkansas Agricultural Extension Program* 

His outstanding work in this field iron hi® national recog-

nition, During most of the war, he served as Director of 

the Federal Crop Insurance Program for the Southern Region, 

with offices in Washington, D. G, Returning to Arkansas, 

Thompson was appointed President of Arkansas State College, 

His role as educator was short lived, however, when 'President 

Truman appointed M a as Internal Revenue Collector for the 

District of Arkansas in 19%S* Thompson was married to 

Gladys Wright in 192$ while both were in school. Their 

family consists of one son and one daughter.31 

Thompsons background as a farm expert, public servant, 

and educator won him vast support throughout the state* 

The self-styled political authorities throughout the 

state were unable to forecast the support and strength of 

James "Uncle Mac" MeKrell. He was a well-known figure in 

Arkansas because of his daily radio program featuring himself 

in a religious quartet* He had spoken to thousands as a 

preacher. He owned a flour mill and had peddled his product 

in every corner of the state. He had achieved acclaim as 

a humanitarian by operating a home in northern Arkansas for 

orphans and unwanted children. This home was supported by 

31ibid., pp. 1573-1575. 
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M e appeals for contributions on M s radio programs* Every-

one was willing to grant that "Uncle Mao* would draw .-a tiar-

able vote from the rural sections of the state but no on® 

took his campaign very seriously. 

John Lonsdale was born in New York City but moved to 

Arkansas at an early age when his family established them-

selves in a small community bearing their name. He attended 

several fashionable eastern schools and had spent moat•of 

his life being the wealthy Mrs. Lonsdale*a son. 

The other candidates were, for the most part# insignifi-

cant # and their backgrounds will be disoussed as the cam-

paign unfolds* 

With these eharaoter and background sketches of the 

major candidates, on# may readily see that th© election of 

I9I4.8 was destined to be a lively and close affair. 

Primary Election 

Despite the fact that th® candidates formally opened 

their campaigns during the latter part of June, they were 

all actively campaigning by the last day of May. 

Jack Holt gave a preview of the campaign whioh began 

with the usual routine discussions of th® same Issues as in 

preceding campaigns for decades. Holt addressed a large 

crowd on the night of May 31, I9I4B, from the steps of the 

courthouse in MoMath's home town of Hot Springs. He spoke 

on time-honored and safe Issues by stating! "If 1 don't 

find a way to Improve the schools and pay a living salary 
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to teachers, I will not ask for a second term* * . . W© 

have neglected the most boloved people on earth—the old 

folks. Pensions will be increased substantially If I am 

eleoted.*^ 

iShensver Holt began talking about the old fiks he man-

aged to apeak with ©motion-filled words and was most apt at 

quoting poetry praising this particular segment of voters* 

Despite the fact that his words were flowing and sentiment 

tal, they contained no concrete proposals as to the proper 

remedies for the situation* His audiences, especially the 

old people, negleoted this oversight and paid Holt rapt 

attention. His speeches were effective as witnessed by 

the interruption of his Hot Springs address by the loud 

sobbing of an old man who had been moved to tears, Friends 

led the old mm away gently, and hundred® were visibly moved 

by the tender scene* 

Arkansawyers usually are not as oonoerned with the war 

record of an aspirant for office as they are with his quail* 

fioations. As a general rule, candidates sake small mention 

of the fact that they served their country In time of war* 

In the earliest days of the campaign, MoJfath and Holt issued 

statements to the press asking the people of Arkansas to 

forget their war records and to vote for the best qualified 

candidate. It quickly became obvious that McXath had other 

plans in thie respect In view of the fact that he never let 

32Arkansas Qasette, June 1, 1948. 
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the voters forget for one moment that he had served 1b a 

gallant manner. A study of M s advertisements during the 

campaign reveal that he played this issue up at every op-

portunity, Hia outstanding war reoord won him a lion's 

share of the suffrage of the veterans * organisations through-

out the atate* 

Charles Fleming presented himself to the voters early 

In the campaign by beginning a strenuous speaking tour 

which carried him to every county In Arkansas. In one of 

these opening addresses he Informed his audlenoe that he had 

oorae to Arkansas In 1900, settled In the small town of Hound 

Pond and had aooumulated millions of dollars. Fleming's 

early speeches &ss«®@d the tone of first-class d»mag@guery. 

Launching an attack on Truman's proposed Civil Rights Pro-

gram, Fleming stirred his audlenoe with such rabble-rousing 

wordst 

We treat the negroes all right In St. Francis 
County. We gave them a good school house and a six 
months term. We gave the whit® children a vary good 
school house and a nine months tern. When I was cam* 
palgning for president of our school board, I told 
the negroes 'The first one of you who tries to vote 
in this school house will get his eyes shot out.' 
Hone of them showed up.33 

Fleming pursued this style of campaigning throughout 

the course of the contest as will be revealed by his forth-

coming speeches. While such den#1 goguery pleased a goodly 

portion of his audiences, many citleens turned away with 

disgust. Arkansawyers seem to prefer their prejudices 

served with a little more dressing. 

3 3 m d . 
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June 3# 19^8, was an Important day for all the can-

didates for governor. The Young Democrats of Arkansas spoil* 

sored a "Meet-the-Candldatee" Dinner at the plush Hotel 

Marion in Little Rock. John Lonsdale was the only candidate 

not attending this meeting* All of the eight other men sat 

together during the dinner and had a fine time Joking each 

other good-naturedly. Fleming was first to speak and was 

greeted with a polite round of applause. Dropping his rol# 

of a demagogue before this progressive grotto of young voters, 

he assured his hosts that he favored good roads and schools. 

There was an obvious atmosphere of coldness on the part of 

the audience when «faok Holt was introduced. He devoted his 

entire alloted tin® scoring the issue of civil rights legis-

lation. Only slight applause was given at the conclusion of 

his speech. Jennings made his usual vague and poorly de-

livered address promising benefits to all. Loftin approached 

the group in the role of a comedian by wisecracking at his 

opponents. His Jokes cleared the air somewhat of the ten-

sion which was rapidly building up. "tJncle Mao* KcKrell 

advised the Young Deaoorats to subscribe to his newspaper 

dealing with religious matters and to buy his flour. He 

assured the gathering that he oould not possibly do a worse 

Job as governor than the preceding three governors, Z*n«yf 

Adkins, and Bailey. IfcKath was introduced next midst a wild 

demonstration of cheering and applauding which had been 

planned beforehand. MoMath had served as the President of 
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the Young Democrats of Arkansas and was the obvious ohoice 

of the group, a fact which figured heavily in his final 

victory. He devoted his speech to tossing bouquets verbally 

to the organisation and to discussing his plana to insure 

fair election procedures in future elections. The applause 

at the conclusion of his aMrass was deafening# ierrltfc 

made a wild and hasty attack on the issue of Truman1a pro* 

posed civil rights legislation. As Thompson arose to speak, 

he was greeted with the sound of boos. He mad® a simple 

appeal for democratic government and was awarded with more 

boos for his effort. This meeting left no doubt in anyone»• 

mind as to which candidate was assured a place in the run-off 

election. 

McKrell revealed his plans and methods of raising funds 

with which to carry on hi3 campaign in an appearance at 

liar 1 anna, Jem# 6. After a well recelvad speech to M s audi-

ence consisting largely of lower-income voters, "Unole Mac" 

displayed five new galvanized tin buckets, several brooms, 

and seme mops. According to him, if the audience would 

furnish the soap, he would do the scrubbing. His pleas 

brought forth approximately seventy-five cents from each 

listener. Although Arkansas voters had been approached 

numerous times before with this exact manner of fund raising, 

it still appealed to them enough that McKrell was able to 

forget his financial worries before the campaign closed. 
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For- several weeks before the end of the campaign, Fleming 

placed small advertisements in the newspapers of the state 

proclaiming himself to be the poor man* a friend, This idea, 

borrowed from Huey P. Long of Louisiana, failed to Impress 

the voters who wondered why a millionaire should be a poor 

man's friend. 

Advertisements in all the leading newspapers of June 

10, plaoed there by Lonsdale, invited m m m to drop by his 

campaign headquarters in the Albert Pike Hotel in Little 

Rock and leave his suggestion® for the campaign# Lonsdale 

must have believed in this ttgrass root# democracy* idea because 

of the faot that his platform contained a collection of ths 

most unusual planks ever offered the voters of Arkansas* 

It is extremely doubtful that he was able to dream up these 

weird schemes along* 

The same newspapers which announced that Lonsdale was 

a ready recipient for all new ideas also revealed a series 

of cartoons depicting MoMath's life. The first cartoon 

showed Sid as a small barefoot boy picking cotton in Columbia 

County; the second showed him selling newspapers on the 

streets of Hot Springs; the third showed him washing dishes 

at the University of Arkansas; the fourth showed Sid as a 

struggling young lawyer in Hot Springsi the fifth showed 

him conducting his Sunday School class; the sixth showed 

Lieutenant Colonel McXath leading the Marines in their land-

ing at Bougainville; the seventh showed Sid blowing the lid 
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off political machines and corruption in Hot Spring®| and 

the final cartoon was composed of a sw-em and peaceful 

scene showing Sid with a horse and a dog-*-his two hobbies. 

These cartoons were later put into booklet form and thou-

sands were distributed to voters who responded well to the 

idea* Previously, other state candidates had used cartoons 

in an effort to sell their ideas to the people, but MoMath 

became dependent upon this style of campaigning not only 

in this particular contest but in the two following as 

well* He used cartoons to ridicule his opponents and to bring 

praiseworthy notiee to himself* 

Merritt devoted his brief campaign efforts to an attempt 

to associate MoMath with what he considered to be unwhole-

some characters* His early advertisements made it clear 

that h® was determined to create the impression that MoMath 

was surrounded by conniving rascals and political beliefs 

alien to the state* As an exanpla, his advertisements declared 

that the race was one of Adkins, Bailey, and Harry Truman 

versus Merritt and True Southern Democrats* This was an 

obvious attempt to play upon the fears of the people that 

the two ex-governora, Adkins and Bailey, had united in their 

efforts by supporting MoMath in order to establish a state-

wide political organisation, McMath was faoed with such 

accusations throughout his entire politioal career* Merritt, 

along with several of McMath*s other opponents, hoped to gain 

support for himself by openly opposing President Truman and 
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by pointing out the fact at every opportunity that McMath 

was in good favor with the Democratic administration in 

Washington, 

The various candidates formally opened their campaigns 

in the middle of June, 19^8. These openings are worthy of 

attention because of the fact that they reveal some rather 

interesting campaign tactics and they are formal announce* 

stents of the candidate's platform. 

XoMath formally opened his campaign with a huge rally 

at Pine Bluff on June 13. The crowd was enormous, having 

gathered from all over the state. This affair was most 

elaborate and no expense had been spared. The Cotton Belt 

Railroad had run a special train from Eastern Arkansas 

loaded with ardent supporters. The streets of Pine Bluff 

were covered with banners and a lengthy parade was staged 

through the town which was witnessed by thousands of cheer-

ing spectators. It had been publicly announced that there 

would be a free football game immediately following the 

speech making. JKcMath's address, given in the football sta-

dium was heard and approved by a horde of voters. The crowd 

was unusual in view of the large number of leg-roes present, 

a novel sight for Arkansas. Making an overt appeal for the 

support of rural leaders, iloMath promised to reduce the tax 

on gasoline for farm usage at least two cents per gallon and 

stated that he would expand soil conservation. McMath 

promised to revise the state tax structure and procedures In 
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order to insure fair and equal reassessment of property and 

to ©hang® the election laws to insure fair and democratic 

elections. MoMath successfully evaded & sensitive problem 

by stating that there would be no race traok established la 

Wast Memphis unless the people In that locality approved th® 

issue* Being the first major oandidate to commit himself 

on the question, MoMath made a rather low bid for the votes 

of the old people in Arkansas by promising them a raise of 

benefits to the sum of $37#1+2 per month. Although MclSath 

failed to state clearly that he was opposed to the national 

administration, he warned the audlenoe not to depend on th* 

federal government for all benefits, MeMsth promised to 

discuss th# road issue in detail In later addresses but did 

state that he was opposed to new taxes and that bond issues 

were the method to use In raising money for new roads. 

Thompson Bade his formal opening for the campaign for 

governor June 18 at Morrilton. There was a well-attended 

parade prior to his address. An airplane flew olose to the 

housetops and dropped thousands of leaflets lauding Thowpson. 

In hi# address, Thompson belittled MeMath1® proposed plan for 

additional highway bonds and stated that he favored a pay-

as-you-go plan for the construction of new roads. Despite 

stated opposition by educational groups in the state, 

Thompson openly admitted that he favored federal aid to edu-

cation. He agreed with MoMath that a reassessment process 

wag vital for th® state's tax structure. Thompson made th* 
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rural voters a better offer for their suffrage than did 

McMath. by promising to remove all taxes from gasoline bought 

for farm use instead of just a two oent per gallon reduction* 

In an apparent effort to gain favor with the powerful liquor 

Interests, he stated that he would establish an independent 

commission to rule on applications for beer and liquor lioenses, 

thereby removing these applications from politics* Thompson 

disappointed many of the older voters In his audience by 

promising to raise the old age benefits but failing to specify 

any certain amount. He promised to work for the building of 

a state medical center in Little Rock. Without a great 

amount of fiery oratory, Thompson ©alaly stated his oppo-

sition to civil rights legislation at which point the crowd 

interrupted his address by wild cheering. 

Jack Holt formally opened his campaign June 20, 1924-8, 

at 3®«roy. He addressed a large crowd from the steps of the 

courthouse. He stated that he would build a thousand miles 

of roads with no new taxes or bonds necessary. Before he 

could explain how he would exactly accomplish this feat, a 

heavy rain began to fall, forcing his audience to seek shel-

ter within the building. Holt neglected to continue his 

speech at the point of the Interruption but very quickly be-

gan talking on a subject which he was certain would please 

his listeners. Holt devoted most of the remainder of his 

speech to a subject which he planned to Inject constantly 

into the campaign—civil rights legislation, A stranger at 
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this mooting might have well believed that Holt was labor-

ing under the delusion that Harry Truman was his opponent 

for the governorship# Holt mad© every effort possible to 

convinoe M s audience that, while MoMath was directly con- • 

neoted with the Truman administration and its ideals, he was 

totally opposed to Truman*a politics in this respect. Obvi-

ously using the "first liar hasn*t a ch&noe" technique, Holt 

outbid MoMath for the old folks* vote by flatly promising 

• 00 per month for benefits. He Joined Thompson in his 

effort to gain support fro® the rural leaders by agreeing 

that there should be no tax at all on gasoline purchased 

for farm use. In the accepted style of Arkansas1 politicians, 

Holt made a vague remark about raising teachers* salaries 

but failed to explain the amount of the increase or the 

source of money for such a move* 

Merritt chose Monticello for the site of his formal 

opening which occurred June 27# He stated his opposition to 

new bond issues but said that he would raise new taxes by 

four methods * (1) more tax on liquor, (2) more tax on oars 

and trucks, (3) higher licenses for trucks, transports, and 

busses, and (i*.) a sales tax on bus tickets. According to 

Merritt, this new revenue would be spent for the construction 

of new roads. Merritt definitely fell into the bracket of 

a minor candidate by advocating new tstxe® sine® such is a 

cardinal sin in the political circles of Arkansas. Merritt 

proudly proclaimed that the state organisation of the 

Veterans of Foreign Wars waa actively supporting hi® in his 
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bid fox* the governorship. Karritt accused Thompson of 

stealing his original pay-as-you-go plan for stats expendi-

tures. Hoping to gain the support of those throughout the 

state who were avid admirers of the outgoing governor, Ben 

Laney, Merritt praised Laney and his administration very 

highly and stated that he would keep up Laney** policies on 

education, fiscal matters, civil rights legislation, and 

general progress, lerritt joined the open auction for the 

old people*e suffrage by placing the highest bid to date— 

•50 per month for old age benefits. 

Merritt Joined the chorus of MoMath's opponents by 

placing a cartoon in the newspapers condemning McMath for 

receiving the support of ©x«gov®rnors Bailey and Adkins, 

These clever drawings showed "Doctor" Sid feeding Homer and 

Carl, two Infants with faces resembling Bailey and Adkins. 

The crib holding the babies was labeled Nmaohine politics." 

During this first phase of the campaign Holt made an 

open bid for the votes for the mothers throughout the state 

by inserting in the newspapers a picture of himself and his 

gray-haired mother. This picture was accompanied by a heart-

touching letter written by Holt's mother pleading with the 

voters to give her son their suffrage. Although this trite 

mid sentimental gesture provoked a great deal of laughter 

in some circles, many women were duly Impressed with the 

advertisement. 

The only other oandidate who made an attempt to reach 

the voters through this sentimental medium was John Lonsdale. 
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So ace was nurchased in all the major newspapers which showed 

Mrs. Lonsdale's picture with a short touching appeal for sup-

port of her son. 

Although no on© took the campaigns of the minor can-

didates seriously, they afford several interesting sidelights 

In this contest. Some of the platforms and modes of cam-

paigning as advanced by those minor candidates are worthy of 

mention at this point. 

One of the most amazing proposals made by any can-

didate was brought to light June 16 when Loftin stated in a 

public address that he would reduce the counties from seventy* 

five to twenty-five. He claimed that, by taking this action, 

the cost of state government would be reduced by half. In 

view of the necessity of local areas of support in Arkansas 

politics, Loftin and his Idea may be placed in the novice 

category. 

Another minor candidate, Lonsdale, oame forth with 

some radically different suggestions. For example, he ad-

vocated the repeal of the poll tax with revenue to be 

raised by severance taxes in order to replace the loss of 

the state's income which would occur as a result of such 

action. This liberal belief certainly gained no favor for 

Lonsdale from such enterprises as the Lion Oil Company. 

Lonsdale, forgetting his self-admitted Huey P. Long ideal-

ism, advocated the requiring of a citizen*s receipt of pay-

ment of personal and property taxes before being permitted 
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must have suggested this idea to Lonsdale sine® these coun-

ties are heavily populated by Negroes. Open racing, bars, 

and gambling composed plank® in Lonsdale's startling plat-

form. Keeping in mind the great importance of the Baptist 

Church in Arkansas politics, one cannot help but admire the 

political foolhardiness of this candidate. Seeming to be 

desirous of alienating the business interests, Lonsdale 

also advocated the removal of the retail sales tax and the 

requiring of the wholesalers only to pay the tax. His pro* 

posal for toll roads shocked the trucking firms, and his 

advocacy of another severance tax in order to raise old age 

benefits to $50.00 per month stunned the Lion Oil Company 

even more. Lonsdale nlanned to remedy the school problems 

in a safe manner by appointing a commission from the Uni-

versity of Arkansas to examine the sehool needs. This naive 

candidate made hundreds of speeches throughout the state, 

drawing scant listeners. His method of attracting attention 

was rather unique. He merely drove his oar with a loud 

speaker mounted atop and a beautiful yacht drawn behind. 

The author remembers Lonsdale*s appearance in Texarkana 

where he praised Huey P. Long lavishly and warned the peo-

ple against the evils of strong drink. In a personal con-

versation after his address, the writer was offered a drink 

from a near-empty bottle. It is interesting to note, in 

view of the preceding, that Lonsdale stated that he would 
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take over the liquor business and use the fifty million 

dollars profit yearly from this enterprise for the building 

of roads• Mo oand!date in the •political history of Arkansas 

sucoeeded In making so many enemies in such a short period 

of time as did John Lonsdale. 

Charles Fleming oonducted a one-man campaign and managed 

to furnish much spice and variety to the entire race. He 

would drive his oar into a town and play "Who Threw the 

Overalls in Mrs. Murphy*s Chowder1* and other Irish songs on 

his loudspeaker before addressing the scant gatherings he 

drew. .Just as soon as any crowd of any note would assemble, 

Fleming would begin. First he would tell the voters that he 

had served four terms as County Judge of St. Francis County. 

He would point out that the state spends more money for 

squirrels (Oame and Fish Commission) than for grandmas (State 

Welfare Commission). Without elaboration, he would always 

state that he was the poor man's friend. He would be lavish 

In his praise for Laney and would assure the voters that he 

desired Laney for a third term. He would assert that Laney 

was the best governor for the past forty-five years. 

Fleming enjoyed making fun of himself, telling his listen-

ers that he was called "Round Pond* or "Santa Claus." He 

always managed to keep the Interest of his small crowds by 

liberal usage of Negro jokes. He promised $60.00 per month 

for old age benefits, the highest bid for the old folks' 

vote made by any candidate. Although Fleming frequently 
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attacked Mcifath's road program, ha spoke chiefly of his 

plans to promote a #2,14-00 minimum wag® for teachers and 

for better roads with no new taxes nor bonds, Fleming 

freely admitted that h® drank and gambled frequently# 

Political observers of the state labeled Fleming*s campaign 

a final fling of a rich ©Id man. Fleming teemed to consider 

his campaign a serious affair* however, as witnessed by his 

regular closing remark to his addresses? *1 don*t need to 

be governor but the people need me. . . • It takes a man 

of my age and experience to keep the political sharks out 

o f the s t a t e t r e a s u r y . * ^ 

The other minor candidate who lasted throughout the 

campaign was William Jennings of Texarkana. This obscure 

real estate dealer equipped his old car with signs and a 

loudspeaker and campaigned one day in his home town. The 

author attended a political rally at the Miller County 

courthouse where various oounty politicians addressed thou-

sands of voters* Jennings was introduced last, and as he 

approached the rostrum, the crowd vanished. His non-coamital 

address was heeded by only six people. This Illustration 

points out the degree of seriousness Jennings1 campaign 

was afforded by the electorate. 

The other candidates were faring better in their quests 

for votes and a brief study of their speech-making is neces-

sary in order that their mode of campaigning may be better 

understood. 

-%bid.« July 25, 19U8. 
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Prom the earliest days of the oaapalgn it became quite 

apparent that Jack Holt had every intention of making the 

oivil rights legislation proposals of President Truman his 

issue for the campaign. H# repeatedly warned hi® audiences 

that such laws would bring communist and dictatorship control 

to the United States. Holt pointed out during these first 

days of the campaign that he had no political machine1s 

support in the contest. He dealt in glittering generalities 

during the first phase of the campaign while discussing such 

Issues as schools, roads, and pensions. He assured the 

crowds that he favored these items in bigger and better form 

but saved the details of his plans on these issues until the 

closing days of the campaign. 

•Fames *Un©le lac11 McKrell surprised everyone early in 

the campaign by drawing huge crowds and gaining unexpected 

support# McKrell stayed on fins ground at first by telling 

his supporters that he would raise the teachers * salaries 

and blacktop 9#756 miles of roads without raising new taxes 

or floating bonds. Keeping in the best traditions of 

Arkansas politics, he refused to reveal his plans for these 

amaging feats during the early days of the contest. Ralph 

Jones, the State Educational Commissioner who pursued a plan 

of consolidation of schools, was the subjeot of "Uncle 

Mac's" scorn in his early speeches. McKrell appealed to 

the rural voters by stating that he would protect their little 

schoolhouses by firing Jones. This candidate's method of 
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fund-raising has already been discussed. However, another 

Interesting scheme was announced by McKrell early in til® 

campaign. Local organizations were urged to auction off 

home-mat de pies at M s rallies and the money turned over to 

M s campaign fund. This method was especially popular with 

rural people and McKrell gathered & large amount of currency 

with the process. 

Sid MoMath followed a heavy schedule of speech-making 

during the early days of the campaign. He devoted most of 

this time to revealing his background to the voters, stress-

ing his war record and his anti-machine activities in Hot 

Springs. MeMath managed to remain fairly general about such 

issues as schools and pensions but eagerly explained th# 

complete details of his road program early in the campaign* 

Using the facilities of statewide radio hookups, MoMath 

first explained his proposed plans for road building July 3, 

191*8. According to MeMath, additional borrowing of dollars 

was neoessary in order to prevent the state's losing millions 

of dollars in federal matching funds. He stated that if his 

urogram was accepted, $80,000,000 would be used on roads 

within the next four years and at the end of this period, 

the state's bonded highway indebtedness would be only 

113,710,000 higher than at the present time. MoMath 

explained that the state was to receive ?20,000,000 in 

19^9 by borrowing only $7*900,000. Ihe federal govern-

ment was to match this amount with #8,000,000. An 
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additional four million would come from current; highway 

revenues, M s process was to be repeated each year through 

1952» The voter# would be given an opportunity to approve 

each of the four bond issues. Molath asserted that there 

were three methods of raising highway funds being advocated 

by the candidatesi "(1) Pay-as-you-go-to-rfRUI3f or no new 

highways until the last of 1972, or increase in taxes, or 

lass aid to county roads; (2) soma mysterious magical plan, 

as yet unrepealed, or (3) the realistic use of our credit."35 

Ihlle not actually mentioning his opponenta by name, McMath 

made it quite clear in these early speeches that plan number 

one belonged to Thompson while plan number two was Holt's. 

McKrell felt obliged to answer McMath'e speech per-

taining to the building of roads and he did so on his usual 

radio program the following day. According to him, the 

"answer to the state's highway problem is more intelligent 

use of machinery, money, and manpower that we already have, 

and if this is done, there would be vast improvement in the 

highway system within three years without a cent increase in 

taxes or floating a dollar In bond issues."^ MoXrell uon-

oluded his broadcast with an obvious attempt to gain favor 

with the many local leaders of the state by stating that he 

would cooperate with all the county judges in order to achieve 

this goal. 

35ibid., July 3, 19^8. 

36ibid., July k# 191+8, 
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The other candidates preferred not to wvial the exact 

plans of their road programs until later in the campaign. 

MoMath*a explanation of M s road program brought forth 

a multitude of favorable comments from local leaders. Many 

of these leaders had been uncertain up to this point in the 

campaign as to which candidate would receive their support. 

Typical of these local leaders who examined McMath*® road 

program and decided that he was the man to aupport is 

Heece Caudle, a well-known lawyer living In Bussellvllle. 

Caudle statest "I voted for 

a road program which I thoi 

McXath in 191*8 because he had 

t would be helpful to Arkansas, 

especially to my section of A r k a n s a s , * 3 7 Caudle*s statement 

is not only revealing in that It shows the importance of 

the road issue in Arkansas politics but also because it 

shows the concern local leade 

for their particular section 

rs have for the benefits 

of the state. Caudle is 

typical of the local leader who weighs the issues and the 

qualifications of the candidate carefully, makes his 

decision, and is Instmsaental 

the district. 

At this half-way mark of 

in his oh61ce being winner In 

the campaign, It would be well 

If the actual style of campaigning were examined In order 

to ascertain the various tactics used and the effectiveness 

of the methods. A definite trend has established itself at 

3 7 

1952. 
Letter to the writer from Rseoe Caudle, dated M l j 11, 
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this point of the campaign which reveals torn® Interesting 

methods employed by the candidates In their respective 

campaigns. 

"Uncle Mao" McKrell was vigorously stumping the entire 

state with his unorthodox but effective style of oamp signing* 

"Unole Mac* and his religious quartet had campaigned for 

Colonel T. H. Barton, the ex*presldent of the Lion Oil 

Company, in 19M* when he ran for the United States Senate, 

thus bringing some degree of fame to himself. McKrell and 

his quartet had helped defeat the Arkansas Mutational 

Association1s initiated act of 19^6 calling for the consoli-

dation of schools, "Unci® Maew was now often reminding the 

voters that "My folks remember how I saved their beautiful 

little schools from destruction two years ago and they will 

stay with me now. 

McKrell opened his rallies by singing such stirring 

songs as "Keep on the Firing Line," "Everybody will be Happy 

Over There," "I»m on the Battlefield for My Lord," and 

"Down Deep In My Soul." 

"Uncle Mac" would then list his qualifications and 

talk thusly of his sinst "I*ve consumed enough liquor to 

float a battleship. Maybe I did chase a few women years 

ago, but I didn't catch up with many of them. The Lord 

has forgiven me. I hope you*11 do the sa»e.w^ 

38Ibid.> July St 19U8. 

39ibid. 
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MoKrell would then promise to blaoktop every state 

highway within three years and to grade and gravel ©very 

school bus and mail route within ninety days—all at no in-

crease in taxes. He would then warn the people that Ralph 

Jones, the State Commissioner of Education, wanted to con-

soli date their school s and that only *Unole Mac1* could 

save them* Although he failed to reveal his plans, he would 

promise to pay off individual school debts* 

MoKrell stated that he would permit farmers to buy 

their gasoline for farming purposes tax free and would 

hasten to assure the farmers that he trusted them wore than 

Little look's big shots. Shades of Jeff Davis were apparent 

when w"Etesla iacH would label a civic club % » . a pl&e# 

where men meet, eat, belch, and do nothing 

All of the candidates for governor were assured by 

"TJncl# M m n <MeXr«ll at each of his rallies that he would 

never slur then. He merely stated that only he could give 

the people roads and schools and pensions. He repeatedly 

announced that, if elected, he would continue his dally 

radio programs from the governor*s office. 

Regardless of the locality of MoKrell's address, he 

never failed to show pictures, on a screen, of his two homes 

for unwanted children} one home at Arlberg and the other at 

Mabelvale. H© managed to assume a completely pious air • 

while showing these pictures of his wards. 

k°Ibid. 
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MoKrell would always call on a local preacher to close 

the meeting with a prayer. These usually war® stated In 

such terms as these: "Dear Lord, all of tha othar candidates 

are just politicians. Fleas© watch over *Uncl© Mao* and have 

tha people vote for h i m . A t this point, tha quartat would 

pick up tha buckets and about 75 per cent of tha audi©noa 

would make a contribution to tha campaign efforts of their 

hero. "Uncle Mac* would bid them all good night, shake 

hands, and say, w0od bless you.® 

MoKrell conducted his cs»palgn with one thought in Blind: 

get the rural rote. His tactics, programs, and words were 

all arranged perfectly to appeal to the ruatio elements of 

the population. MoKrell realised the full importance of 

the support of local leaders and made it a point to single 

these rural leaders out. One is impressed with the fact that 

MoKrell waa attempting to repeat Jeff Bavls* technique of 

creating a clash between the rural and city populations. His 

surrounding himself with a religious atmosphere was bound to 

have an effect on the voting habits of tha deeply pious but 

non-educated populace. 

Holt was busy stumping the entire state with a thorough 

campaign. His troupe would go into a small town playing Blng 

Crosby records and a crowd would gather at the courthouse. 

Holt would tell the people not to forget that they granted 

him their support during the times he was campaigning for 

^Ibid. 
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Attorney General* He did not* of course, mention the fact 

that the voters had rejected M s bid for the United States 

Senate* During this first part of the campaign, Holt would 

condemn MaMath's road progrsa and speak only briefly about 

his olans on this Issue. He would, Invariably, quote poetry 

praising the old folks and never failed in M s efforts to 

bring tears to the eyes of his listeners. When h« would 

begin discussing M s favorite issu®, elvll rights legislation, 

he would remove his coat, unloosen his tie, tousle his hair, 

and make a firm stand defending segregation. The orowd 

would oheer him on* At the olose of the rally. Holt would 

se® a few of the most important individuals in the orowd 

and then hurry on for his next sneaking engagement• 

Throughout the oampalgn McKath conducted his affairs 

with a maxistum degree of organization and effectiveness# 

His oars would arrive in a town playing "The Marine Hymn" 

and ,vPhe Stars and Stripes Forever.* MoMath would walk up 

and down the sidewalks asking Individuals for their support. 

His campaign headquarters would mail out a letter to each 

voter in the district announcing the date and tia® when 

MoMath was to spaak* McMath'a famous gift for memory of 

names won him great aoolaiai and support. H® maintained a 

"Very Important F«r®oaw list and consulted it faithfully. 

His speeches dealt chiefly with maohine politics and his 

road program, A cowboy band and a small circus often ac-

companied him on his trips. MoMath was noted for wearing 

white shirts and only red ties. His hands were often 
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swollen because of M s insistence upon shaking hands with 

every one in sight. 

McMath stressed M s background and character while 

talking with various local leaders. Many were determined to 

support him, not because of M s platform, but Merely because 

of M s background* The following letter from a Port Smith 

businessman is typical of the local leaders in the state who 

actively supported McMath on the basis of M s early back-

ground! 

My wife and I were down at Hot Spring on Lake 
Hamilton fishing about five years ago* when Sid McMath 
was serving as Prosecuting Attorney* We were staying in 
a cabin out at Burchwood Bay on the lake* One evening, 
the man who operated the dock and his wife, and the man 
who owned the cabins and M s wife case over and were 
visiting with us. I told them that I believed they had 
something In tMs boy Sid McMath as Prosecuting Attorney* 
and they said they certainly did. Then on® of them said* 
'I want to tell you about that boy. His father is a 
barber and a drunkard. They moved up here from Magnolia 
when he was about ten years old, Be Joined our Sunday 
School class and our Church. He sMned shoes, sold 
newspapers and magazines on fche streets to s upoort the 
family. Mien he was sixteen* he organised a Sunday 
School class of 300 boys* and he called it the Sid 
McMath glass. 

The Men*s Glass was very much encouraged by the 
hoy's activities and we sent for him to make us a talk* 
which h@ did. We were very much impressed and after he 
left* w® prepared a resolution agreeing to send him 
through any college in the nation and pay all his bills. 
We sent for M a and h© read the statement. He got up 
and wiped the tears out of M s eyes and said he con-
sidered it a great oompliment but he could not take the 
money. He told us he could scrub floors and wash dishes 
and go through any college in the nation and could be 
elected Governor of Arkansas.* 

1 was so impressed with this story that when I 
arrived home, I wrote Sid McMath a letter and told M m , 
I was for M m and I didn't oare what off 1 ce be ran for.**2 

jl J 
„ , , t o t h e author from Robert A. Young, dated 
July 18* 1952. 
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Such tales as this on® about McMath wore well circu-

lated and til® effect was favorable. Itoe fact that McMath 

had broken the power of the Mclaughlin machine was con-

stantly brought before the voters and Impressed numerous 

local leaders. The following letter fro® Irs. Royce tJpshaw, 

on® of the state's leading woman public figures, serves as 

an example of those local leaders who were lavish in their 

praise of McMath because of his anti-machine record,: 

. . . . When I met Sid MoMath for the first time, he 
was a candidate for the office of Prosecuting Attorney 
of Oarland County. His opposition was the MeLtmghlin 
Machine in that County. Our interests were in common 
at this time, because of the fact that ay husband, E. 
Hoyoe tJpshaw, was opposing the Bond Machine her® in 
our home county of Crittenden. Sid and Boyee and their 
©o«oandidates were called the *01*s* because they were 
all veterans of World War II. As you know, Sid was 
successful. I might mention here that my husand lost 
by sixteen votes, after more than 1,000 absentee 
ballots were counted. Of course, these absentee 
ballots were •prepared* by the Machine• So much for 
that, but, I sot merely trying to reveal to you how 
closely related our thinking and associations and 
actions have been. . . . Sid is a aaa of integrity. 
He will not have any part in anything that is unjust 
or unfair to any Individual or group whose principles 
are irreproachable, lb© criticism he has received 
fro® those whose minds are corrupted, by 1 machine 
politicians,* has been biased. . . .*+3 

Thompson made an intensive, if not too well-organized 

stumping tour of the state. His loudspeaker car would roll 

into a town playing "Toxarkana Baby11 and he would speak 

briefly to the crowd. Thompson* s campaign was designed 

chiefly to attract the votes of tiro large segments of the 

electorate—the farmers and educators. While he discussed, 

Jit 
^Letter to the author from Mrs. Royce Upshaw, dated 

August 9# 1952. 
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such issues as civil right# legislation, roads, and pensions 

in vague and general terms, he devoted most of his speech-

making to acquainting the voters with his outstanding baok-

ground as a farm expert and educator# His speeches and 

advertiaements played up the them# of Thompson, th® Typical 

Arkansawyer. In an effort to offset MoMath1 s popular war 

record, Thompson made it ol«ar that he had served during 

World War I. - Thompson assured the voters constantly that 

the reason he left his position in Washington with the Da* 

partment of Agriculture was because Henry Wallace was much 

too radical for his taste. 

Shortly after the middle point in the campaign had bean 

reached, McMath ran advert!seraents in most of the leading 

newspapers outlining his proposed bond issue plan for build-

ing roads. In these he challenged all other candidates with 

this statementr "I challenge ay opposition to submit its 

highway program (if any) TO THE PEOPLE. "Wj- This is merely 

on# example of the many times ScMath was successful in M s 

attempts to place his opponents on the defensive, a practice 

which is n«c#»sary In Arkansas politics. 

fwo days following McMath's challenge. Holt spoke on 

a statewide radio hookup from Port Smith and announced his 

long-awaited road program, fie stated that he would borrow 

$16,000,000,00 from the surplus investment account. The 

federal government would match this fund with #1̂ ,700,000.00, 

Pagette, July 6, 19^8* 
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There would be #8,000,000 forthcoming under the present 

allocation of current revenues plus #1,300,000 from other 

highway revenue#. All of this, Holt maintained, would 

equal $1*0,000,000 for a two-year program and the at ate 

would repay one million per year to ita own surplus invest* 

ment account. 1® emphasized that the Interest would be 

paid to the state under his plan. Holt then attacked new 

bond issues by asserting that "high-powered corporation 

attorneys must be paid fat fees to examine and approve the 

issues . . . bonds must be devised and lithographed . , . 

the cost to be borne by the taxpayer • « « the candidate 

that expects to build roads through this medium states that 

he expects to have not on® bond issue but four . . . a 

field day for bond attorneys, bond buyers, and brokers.*^ 

Thompson ignored, forthe most part, MoMath's challenge 

by repeating his opinion that new roads should be built on 

a pay-as-you-go plan. 

After Holt announced the details of his road program 

and attacked McMathfs program, several important events oc-

curred in rapid succession in the political arena. 

Bob Ed Loft In of Port Srai th announced that he was with-

drawing from the race and throwing his support to MoMath. 

Loftln urged his supporters to line up for XcMath because 

he felt that his road program would best benef1t the state. 

^Ibid., July ?, 19^8. 
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McMath received M s second big boost towards the 

governorship when J. M. Maione of Lonoke, the gubernatorial 

candidate who had received over a©verity thousand votes la 

19^6, announoed that ha was going to support MoMath openly. 

This outstanding polltioal leader stated that he was con-

vinced that McMath'a road program would get the job don©. 

This sane day, however, James Bland and Beverly 

Lambert, members of ex-governor Bailey*® administration, 

announoed their active support of Horaee Thompson. This 

announcement Illustrates the fact that no state leader is 

able to maintain oontlnual support In his political affairs. 

MoMath received more help In his bid for title governor* 

ahlp when ex~governor and respeoted political leader J. M* 

Futrell announced that he was In complete agreement with 

MoMath*s plan for road building* 

Jack Holt received his share of new support when Jaates 

Merrltt withdrew from the campaign and announced his support 

of Holt because of his road program. Merrltt stated, "I 

think the people are overwhelmingly against a new bond issue 

and look with disfavor on new highway taxes."**6 

Governor I*ney stated that he was entirely neutral in 

the current campaign but readily admitted that some of his 

oloae associates were active in their support of Thompson, 

however. Laney further stated that he believed Bolt's pro-

gram for roads was the best one submitted. 

^ibld., m y 9, 1952. 
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These announcement* explain the vast Importance of road* 

as m liim in Arkansas polities* fhey prove'that state and 

local political figure# regard this issue as on® of supreme 

consequence and base their decisions upon the offerings of 

the various candidates# , - 7 

During the final days of the campaign the candidates 

renewed their efforts to gain the support of local, leaders 

and voting groups* McKrell reaffirmed each day his plans to 

call in all the county judges for a discussion on roads and 

all county superintendents for a disoussion on schools* 

Although McKrell avoided any discussion on his personal 

view® in detail on the#© two Issues, h® attempted to create 

the idea that he would be completely democratic by confer-

ring with all local leaders* 

McKrell • followed his religious thea® to the very end 

of the campaign by posting a series of dally advtriiseaent# 

in the newspapers, praising himself for his charity works 

and quoting passage® fro® the Bible such ass your light 

so shine before men, that they may see your good works and 

glorify your Father which is in Heaven*"^7 

McMath devoted most of his time during the closing 

days of the campaign to explaining the details of his road 

program to the voters* Moat of his speeches and advertise-

ments dealt with that issue, MoXath continued making use of 

cartoons as a method of selling his program to the people* 

^7Ibid., July 18, 191*8. 
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On® of these is a good ©atafflple of a candidat# attempting to 

create a bad impression on M a opponent* in the ©yes of the 

voters. Xt slapped at Holt1® road program by showing a rob-

ber in the state treasury pointing a gun at the public wel-

fare window, at the teachers' retirement fund window, etc* 

The oaption under this cartoon was "Robbing Peter to Pay 

Paul," 

McMath oonduoted a giant rally at MaoArthur Park in 

Little Rook near the end of the campaign. This rally, de-
l-

signed t© appeal to the voter# of Arkansas* largest city, 

featured Marjorie Laurence, Metropolitan Opera star. 

Holt*s campaign received a severe set-back near the 

close of the campaign when the Arkansas Educational Associ-

ation, a powerful factor in Arkansas politic#, Issued a 

statement maintaining that his road program would endanger 

the school systems. lot all eduoators agreed with this state-

ment, however, since Wallace Sly, superintendent of schools 

in Miller County introduced Holt at a picnic In Texarkana 

and publicly defended his road program. 

Holt spent most of his time during the final days of 

the campaign vainly attempting to offset the unfavorable im-

pression which the Arkansas Educational Association1® state-

ment had made upon him. According to Holt, only a few of 

the top officials in this organisation had been instrumental 

in the issuing of this statement and he firmly stated that 
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most educators of the state approved M a program and did 

not fear any ham for the schools as a result. 

Despite the fact that the governor of the state, Ben 

I»aney, had publicly admitted that he had no preference In 

the campaign, he cane to the aid of Jack Holt In this con* 

troveray over the statement m&de by the Arkansas Educational 

Association. Laney asserted that this organisation's Indict-

ment of the Holt program did not "represent the true thought 

of the school teachers of Arkansas 

Despite the fact that Holt made every attempt to ex-

plain the virtues of his program, he was again placed on the 

defensive and, being an astute politician, realised that 

such a position could only mean a loss of votes* 

Several of Holt's final speeches contained lavish 

promises to farmer®, stock feeders, and dairymen. He prom-

ised to help them get cheap fertiliser, good feed, new seed, 

and tax-free gasoline* This last minute attempt to attract 

the suffrage of these groups was an obvious attempt on 

Holt's part to offset Thompson's popularity In this segment 

of voters. Holt feared that Thompson might win the coveted 

spot on the run-off ticket with Molfath, leaving Holt the 

third man in the race. 

As is customary in gubernatorial elections, the lead-

ing candidates predicted the outcome of the election the 

day before casting of ballots. Holt's campaign headquarters 

^8Ibld., July 25, 19M-
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bravely declared that he would lead In forty-two counties. 

MoMath's headquartera claimed ha would laad In fifty-fIt# 

oountlas and would poll over 30,000 mora votes than his 

nearest opponent, 

McKrell olosad hia campaign in Hot Springa at Whit- • 

tlngton Park with a combination conalatlng of oaradea, fira-

worka, and hia quartat* "Unci© lac" Informed tha voters 

that Adklns and Bailey were running Sid for governor whlla 

Lanay was running both Holt and Thompson, fills waa an evi-

dent effort on McKrell*a part to oreate tha impression that 

he waa the only candidate without organisational backing. 

"Oncle Mac" closed hla final speech in hia uaual fashion 

by quoting the Ten Conraandaenta. 

MoMath conducted hla oloaing rally at Hot Springs alao. 

Thouaanda of hla supporters assembled at Rix Stadium where 

they were entertained with bands playing anappy aarchea, 

tongs? with free cold drinks, and with McMath's oloaing ad-

dress which contained, chiefly, a brief review of hla road 

program and a sever® attack on machine politics# Tjhe 

voters were greeted on election day with ®oMstll,® face -grin** 

ning out of a full-page advertisement with only one word on 

the paget "Thanks.n _ 

The final results of tha primary election for tha 

Democratic nomination for governor in 19^8 warai 

KcMath 87,829 
Holt 60,313 
McKrell 57,030 
Thompson 1̂.8,67I4. 
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Fleming l,66l 
Lonsdale 1,267 
Jennings 688 

McMath ran wall In southwestern Arkansas In the 

counties in the vicinity of his home. He won pluralities 

in other counties scattered over the state. Although McMath 

had participated in no Negro-baiting, he did surprisingly 

well in some counties whare it might have been supposed that 

Holt1s racial appeals would have baen very popular. This 

could be explained, perhaps, in the acknowledgment of the 

important role local leaders played in these counties. 

McMath did quite well in several northern counties whioh 

mem to appreciate the label ̂ regressive*1 on & candidate# 

Negro leaders throughout the state openly boasted of th# 

fact that, without their support, McMath would not have 

achieved a place in the for the caning run-off election. 

Thompson ran bast in the several eastern Arkansas 

counties with plantation economics and many Negroes. He 

had worked in that area And his wife eaa# tram there. His 
nlocal boy" appeal coincided with sentiment favorable to 

his opposition to civil rights legislation. His farming 

experience gained him scattered support in other rural areas 

but the bulk of his support came from along the Mississippi 

Jllver* 

Holt drew hi® strongest support tram northwestern 

Arkansas where he had onoe lived. In these predominantly 

white counties voters are usually not much concerned with 

the race issue* They voted for a local boy who could not 
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make much headway la the counties with heavy Negro pop-

ulation despite M s position on civil fights. 

McKrell rsn well in the counties looated la the middle 

of th® stat© which were In range of his dally radio broad-

casts* These counties, populated with small farmers, voted 

for the man who talked and acted as on® of than* McKrell 

was noticeably weak In populated ©enters# 

Run-off Election 

To the average eitisen of Arkansas it appeared as though 

Sid McMath and Jack Holt were taking a few days off for a 

rest period before plunging into the final struggle for the 

Democratic nomination for governor. This was a completely 

false impression, however. Both candidates were busy par-

ticipating in that part of Arkansas politics which the aver-

age voter neither sees nor shares—the bask room conferences. 

Rumors fly in Little Hock for the first few days following 

a primary election as the political observers speculate on 

the important question of which candidate will receive the 

support of those aspirants who were defeated in the primary. 

As a general, rule one of the remaining candidates in 

the run-off election Is favored with the announced support 

©f most of the defeated candidates, leaving his opponent fac-

ing an uphill battle. This was not the oaae in I9I4.8, however. 

Horace Thompson issued a public statement announcing his 

intentions of supporting Sid McMath in the run-off election 

and urged his supporters to do the same, "Uncle Mae01 
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McKrell became a major campaign issue himself# In an attempt 

to belittle feii# fact that McKrell was actively supporting 

Holt, McMath declared that the preacher could not possibly 

swing voters over to Holt., In this first attack on this new 

political combination, McMath said, . . the people of 

Arkansas would not elect lames McKrell governor . • « this 

was proved by the July 27th returns. • . they certainly will 

not elect him by proxy. 

Wail® McMath was in the process of informing the people 

of Opal about what he considered to be an unholy alliance 

between his two opponents, McKrell unexpectedly appeared at 

the rally. McMath, in a show of sportsmanship, oalaly in-

vited lolrell to take over the stag® and explain M s stand 

to the voters* After entertaining the audience with a few 

songs by his religious quartet, McKrell told the audience 

that the main reason he was now supporting Holt was that 

Holt had accepted M s program. The fact that both were op-

posed to the Arkansas Educational Association Influenced his 

opinion greatly, MoKrell declared. He further explained: 

*. . . Mr. Holt said he would fire State Educational Com-

missioner Ralph B. Jon®# the day he takes office. I can 

look any citizen in the eye and tell him I did not get any 

money out of either group."*0 According to McKrell, the 

only thing he was receiving for giving his support to Holt 

^xbld.* August 1, 19^8. 

SOiMd. 
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was the latter*s promt sea that (1) the welfare of th« 

people would oome first, (2) schools and rural roads would 

be improved, and (3) rural schools would not be abandoned 

and torn down. 

McMath was not the least bit satisfied with MoKrell*s 

explanation of why he was supporting Holt, Sensing that he 

had an opportunity to plaee his opponent on the defensive, 

Mclath spoke on the matter a few nights later saying! nI 

haven»t decided yet which is ray real opponent. I thought 

Mr. Holt was, but Mr. MoKrell moved into the Holt h»ad~ 

quarters and now contends that Mr. Holt, if elected, will 

put into effect all of the MoKrell program. Realizing 

that the voters of Arkansas admire an underdog, Melfath 

clearly revealed his intentions of announcing at every op-

portunity that he had two opponents in the run-off election 

and that something was unsavory about the entire affair. 

McMathls opposition, now completely on the defensive, 

wasted little time in attempting to convince the voters that 

MoKrell had decided to support Holt only out of a genuine 

desire for a good state administration. Denying the persis-

tent rumors which were being oiroulated. Holt flatly stated 

that MoKrell would get no Job In the state government. 

"Uncle Mac,now the constant companion of his former politi-

cal enemy, gave a brief statement at the same gathering 

« August 3, 191*8• 
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assuring the crowd that he had received no money as a result 

of M s active support in behalf of Holt * s candidacy. 

For a few day® the question of McKrell* a support of Holt 

remained dormant* McKrell was present at all of Holt1a 

rallies where lie cleverly advertised his flour and acted as 

a master cheerleader. "Uncle Ma@«sw quartet continued sooth-

ing the crowds with such songs as "Down Deep in My Soul.tt 

It was becoming increasingly evident feat more and more of 

McKrell** supporters were attending Holt's rallies and were 

beginning to agree with their favorite that they should sup-

port Holt in the run-off election. McXath was cognisant of 

the trend of affairs and realised that sows drastic action 

must be taken at once in order to place his pair of opponents 

in a position which the voters would regard as unpleasant. 

McMath mad© an address to the people of Arkansas over 

a statewide radio hookup the night of August 1$.. He claimed 

that McKrell, through an emissary, offered to support hi® 

in the run-off election for $25#000. Mclath*® version of 

the incident was as follows: tt. . . McKrell sent an 

emissary to mm and offered his support for #15#000 down 

and $10,000 when the election was over on the further con-

tention that he be permitted to am® both the Revenue Commis-

sioner and the Comnissloner of Education* Heedless to say, 

as events indicate, the proposition was flatly refused.1*^2 

52Ibld.. August 5, 19*|8. 
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The following night in a speech at Jonesboro, McXrell 

gave M s version of the affair as followst wBefor« the first 

primary MoMath offered tm $$,000 to help me in my campaign. 

After the primary, Sid MoMath took my hand and of farad ma 

#15,000 and #10,000 aftar the alaction to remain nautral 

and stay out of tha run-off campaign. . . • Since McMath 

could not gat my support, thay got mad and have attaokad 

my character with silly statements and cartoons.*^ 

Throughout thia short campaign MoMath continued to 

charge hia opposition with corrupt practical and McKrall 

and Holt continued to protaat their innocence. This is tha 

bast example of tha necessary art in Arkansas politics of 

placing your opposition in a bad light while creating tha 

impression for tha voters that you ara a knight in shining 

amor. There can be little doubt that MoMath gained a large 

number of rotes by exchange over McKrallfs support of Holt. 

Perhaps Arkansas voters, like most other people, are ready 

to hear and believe bad things about people more quickly 

than tha good. Maybe it was just because MoMath mad© the 

charge of corruption first on a statewide address heard by 

most Arkansas voters while KoKrell answered tha charges in a 

minor^ address given in tha rather obscure town of Jonesboro* 

Regardless of tha circumstances, tha affect of ttoas* charges 

on th© electorate ware stunning. Tha majority of the eiti« 

gens were quiok to regard MoMath*a version of the affair as 

% b l d . 
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true. The writer personally recalls hearing many people 

who were ardent supporters of MelreH remark that they war® 

sorely disappointed In their leader and would irate for 

McMath. 

Jaok felt gave the battle cry of the c&apaign by re-

vealing his intentions of making the road Issue and legroes 

the major factors in the run-off contest. Early in the cam-

paign Jaok Holt posted advert!8 eraenta In every ma Jor news-

paper la the state. These full-page statements listed twelve 

questions eonceraing the Issues of the campaign as they 

manifested themselves to Jaok Holt. These questions are 

worth repeating in their entirety at this point because of 

the impact they ereated on the entire campaigns 

1. Sid, how much interest do you propose to charge the 
people of Arkansas on the bonds you want to sell-
bonds the people would be paying for years to come? 

2. Who would handle your bond deal and get the orean 
while Mi® people pay and pay? 

3. Isn»t it true that under your plan the state high-
way debt will be larger four years from now Instead 
of smaller? 

k' Sid, who wrote your bond program and pinned it on 
your ooat tail? 

5* Where do you stand on the race issue? 

6. lhat deals have you made with the Megroes for the 
legro vote? 

7* How many Hegroes have you promised to put on the 
M«gro vote? 

6« How many Metroes have you premised to put on the 
State Department of i&uoatlon? 
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9* Did your campaign manager, Henry Woods, receive a 
latter from a negro king-pin in Texarkana saying 
that you would get the negro vote in Killer County? 

10# Did the Arkansas Stat® Presa, a nagro papar in 
Llttla Rook, write an editorial supporting you for 
governor? 

11# Bid the saae paper, only last Friday, carry a front 
page statement that you got the nagro vote and that 
the nagro vote was responsible for your leading the 
ticket? 

12, How much money have the negroes oontributed to your 

campaign! 

Holt concluded his advertisement with the statements 

"To the graat majority of white people, your silanc® on th* 

issues is an indication of your true purpose."^ 

Holt firstly believed that he oould defeat MoMath on 

the basis of hit answers to the®® twelve questions. Ha re-

alised that MoMath would probably not loae too many vofcea 

on the basis of his explanation of the road issue, but ha 

felt certain that he had raised an issue in the form of the 

Segro vote which would eabarrass McXath and that thousands 

of his supporters would desert hia when he dared to answer 

the charges contained in his advertisement. For the first 

tijae in the entire campaign, Holt had hia opponent with his 

back to the wall, and he was obviously delighted in his 

shrewd campaign tactics# 

MoMath realised that he had been placed in a most 

awkward position by Holt*® questions. It was quite apparent 

to everyone in the MoMath camp that the election would either 

^Ibld.. August 1, 191$. 
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be von or lost by the mannar in which their candidate answered 

these charges. McMath was faced with the difficult task of 

answering the questions in such a way as to pacify the Mul-

titude of white voters who were suspicious of any candidate 

openly supported by a bloc of Hegro voters but at the sane 

time McMath must make a stand which would not reverse his 

previously stated beliefs which had won hia the overwhelming 

support of the Hegro leaders throughout the state. His 

first answer could serve as a study in fenoe-straddling for 

any political hopeful: 

. . , The type campaign to which Mr, Holt is stooping 
is based on prejudice and the solution of otir problem 
is more difficult than that. I have made no deals for 
the votes of elti zens according to race, color, or 
creed. . . . I will not stoop to a demagogic appeal 
or to raolal hatred in order to get votes. I recog-
nize, perhaps even more than Mr# &olt„ that we have 
certain problems peculiar to our state and to our sec-
tion. 2hese problems peculiar to our state oan best 
be solved through friendly cooperation of all races 
and creeds. I continually have stated my stand on 
states* rights in this campaign* My attitude and 
opinions on this question correspond to the basic 
principles of the Democratic Party of Jefferson and 
Jackson and to the provisions of-the Constitution of 
Arkansas and the United States.-^ 

Bolt wasted no tine in ripping McMath1 s answer on the 

raolal question to pieces. In a major address Holt In-

formed the voter# that McMath hoi merely sidestepped his 

question by stating that he had defied McMath to tell the 

voters how he stood on the civil rights leglslation question 

and all he had talked about was states* rights. Hold was 

careful to point out that there was no connection between 

55. Ibid. 
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these two lssu#s* Bolt quoted from the Arkansas State Press, 

the »egro newspaper published In kittle Book, an editorial 

urging all Negroes to vote for MoMath. A noticeable stir 

within the crowd satisfied Holt that fee had oreated the de-

aired atmosphere and he hastily continued, "If the people 

of Arkansas are going to sleep on election day and let the 

legroes go out and elect them a governor, I don't want to 

be governor • . . I have never injured a legro and never 

expeot to, but when It comes to social equality, that's 

where I get off. M^ Holt was quite contented with the re-

sponse from the audience—a roaring sound ©f applause and 

shouting which lasted for several minutes* Peeling certain 

that he had struck upon the issue shloh would plaoe MM in 

the governor* s chair, Holt went to great length in an attempt 

to tie MeMath In with Truman*a proposed civil rights legis-

lation on the national level* He pointed out that Mel*ath*s 

refusal to flatly deny approval of Truman*s polloies meant 

that he was not opposed to civil rights legislation. Molt 

stoutly maintained that social equality of the races would 

lead to Co»un!s». 

Me lath gave Molt a direct answer to M s stand on 

President Truman*s proposed civil rights legislation In a 

speech the following night by asserting that he was in com-

plete opposition to the president in this respect. He 

strongly d»nounced, however, the injection of the racial 

^Ibid. 
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issue into the campaign by his opponent• MoMath was fol-

lowing his procedure, as witnessed by this address, of 

assuring the people of Arkansas that he was not possessed 

by a belief favorable to the national administration** poli-

cies on the racial question while* at the suae time, being 

most careful to east Holt in the role of a man possessed by 

racial hatred in order to maintain the support of the 

Negroes. 

JfeMath deserted his plans of handling the racial ques-

tion with extreme ©are by deciding that it was time to giv® 

the people of Arkansas a lecture on racial prejudice. The 

voters of Arkansas desire to be entertained, not educated. 

MoMath realized this fact but was determined to reassure the 

Negro voters that he was their champion. Stating that he 

had a san® message for sane Southerners, MoMath bemoaned 

the fact that Holt had been crude enough to inject the 

racial issue into the campaign. He solemnly reminded his 

many listeners that the recent war had been fought to elimi-

nate hatred, prejudice, and bigotry. MoMath was most careful# 

however, to remind the voters that he favored states* rights, 

but wany voters were beginning to have serious doubts as to 

his sincerity. This attempt by MoMath to lecture the citi-

zens of Arkansas on the merits of democracy is about as far 

as a candidate can go in his efforts to show that he has 

liberal tendencies insofar as race relations are concerned. 

MoMath knew that too much of that sort of talk and he would 

be left out In the cold. 
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By this time the voters of Arkansas were a bit confused 

st® to which was more diataat®ful«»Holt with his demagogic 

speeches or MeM&th with his somewhat progressive" attitude 

on the subject of raoe relations, MoMath gambled heavily 

on his attempts to oast Holt In the role as a desperate 

demagogue who was willing to do or say anything for a few 

votes* Making a supreme effort to place M s opponent on the 

defensive In this controversy, HoMath charged Holt with 

using » • the taotlcs of an accomplished demagogue* who 

tt» • . tried to tell you that unless he is elected governor, 

the Negroes will take over the government, . , his entire 

approach to this problem is absurd and ridiculous, and you 

know it.*57 HoMath was most meticulous in his efforts to 

assure each audience that he was completely opposed to civil 

rights legislation because they were a violation of states* 

rights. 

Holt fought back furiously in his attempt to keep the 

racial question before the voters. He constantly devoted 

a major portion of each of his addresses to denouncing 

MoMath's statements as being hypocritical in his discussions 

of this Issue. Holt1® audiences attended his rally with a 

sens# of @ag#rnesa because by now they realised that Holt 

was gambling largely on stirring up their anger over the 

racial question. Holt, under the influence of KcKrell's 

mod® of campaigning, arranged his rallies to b egln with a 

% M d „ August 3, 19^8, 
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prayer offered by a respeoted religious leader in the dis-

trict • Typical of these opening prayers in one offered by 

Reverend J. C. Dawson of Conway who introduced Holt to the 

voters of that city as ". . . the David of Arkansas who will 

save the people from Goliath, the Phillistines of the North 

have invaded the South with their oivil rights proposals'1 

but assured the listeners that "our David would send then 

bacfcl^8 

Using cartoons onoe more in order to g et his ideas 

across to the people, the newspapers of August ij, carried an 

eye-catching one designed by the leiath headquarters. It 

showed Leo McLaughlin, the ex-political boss of Hot Springs, 

standing on two horses. One animal had the face of Jack 

Holt and was labeled "Race Hatred* while the other bors a 

resemblance to asies McKrell and was labeled "Class Preju-

dice,8 

The climax of this race relations controversy came 

about shortly before the final election day. M a t h revealed 

a copy of a letter from Holt addressed to Mr. J, c . Gray, 

the Secretary of the Arkansas Hegro Democratic Association, 

asking for his support in the election. McMath reminded the 

votsrs that it was Holt who had constantly stated *. . ths 

civil rights issue is ay baby and I can't talk enough about 

I t . M o M a t h pointed out that it was Holt who was a 

5^1 bid., August 4, 19l|.8. 

^9Ibld.. August 5r 1948. 
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hypocrite la this civil rights legislation quarrel. He 

charged that Holt was talking out of both sides of his mouth 

at the same time, as exemplified by his le.tter to Gray, 

Holt mad# several feeble attempts to explain that the 

letter to Gray was all a big mistake whioh was caused by an 

uninformed clerk in hi® campaign headquarters. MoMath re-

peated hit charges that Holt was following a oampaign which 

was loaded with false appearances. He referred to the Gray 

letter at every opportunity# Those people who were active 

supporters of Holt on the basis of his Negro-baiting tech* 

niques were disgusted with their champion when the Oray let-

ter was revealed. Many voters preferred a truthful candidate 

such as McMath to one such as Holt who claimed he did not 

want the Negro vote but was caught in the act actively 

soliciting the same. 

Holt quickly dropnad the racial issue when it became 

apparent that his opponent had been successful in his at* 

tempts to take the offensive and to completely discredit his 

stand on the issue. There could be little doubt that MoMath 

handled the entire situation with the utmost cunning and 

ear®# 

Leaving the civil rights legislation issue now, we 

find that both candidates, cognisant of the fact that Arkansas 

voters harbor an intense hatred for political machines, were 

busy trying to label each other a machine candidate. MoMath 

spent his time and efforts in this phase of the campaign 

attempting to connect Holt with the McLaughlin machine in 
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lot Springs and with the gambling Interests within the state. 

Holt was most active in M s efforta to educate the voters 

with the fact that ex~governors Bailey and Adkins, along 

with some wealthy bond brokers, were supporting MoMath In 

order that they might actually conduct the affairs of the 

state# 

Mcliath injected the machine politics issue into ths oam-

paign during the first days of the run-off contest by charg-

ing that Holt had done nothing to correct election practices 

which had helped political machines to control votes while 

he was serving his three Isras as Attorney Qenerml of Arkansas, 

XoMath stated: "This campaign is a fight between Arkansans 

*ho want honest government and those interested in restoring 

the powers of the state's political g a n g s t e r s , * 6 ° 

Holt countered with the charge that his opposition in 

the campaign consisted of a *McMath-Balley-Adklns~Negro com-

bine,* Attempting to associate HeXath with the two ex-

governor® who had united in support of him, Holt informed 

the voters that McMath was merely a front for the state 

political machines led by Adkins and Bailey who planned to 

use him In order to plunge the state into a destructive road 

bond issue. Holt expressed amassment at a situation which 

was puzzling many political observers in the state when he 

exclaimed over the unusual situation of Adkins and Bailey 

agreeing upon something by saying! "How they ever got 

6oIbld,» August 1, 1914.8, 
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together on this one question 1® more than I can fathom# • * 

they were the worst polltioal enemies I ever saw.*^ He 

answered M s own question by charging that these two men 

planned to run the at at® after HcMath took office* Holt 

began his first series of friendly advice to Mclath by tell** 

ing hiia to go back to Hot Springs and clean up gambling 

there. According to Holt, McMath had failed miserably at 

this job. 

The two candidates continued to charge each other with 

actively soliciting the support of the various political 

machines throughout the state. McMath constantly reminded 

the voters that his opponent was being supported by Leo Mc-

Laughlin and by the gambling interests in the state. Holt 

maintained that McMath was just a pawn for Adklna and Bailey. 

Sear the close of the campaign. Holt revealed the fact that 

Melath had led In the, primary election results in the three 

boxes in Hot Springs wards controlled by McLaughlin. He 

also claimed, without elaboration, that 680 votes were added 

to Mcliath * s total vote in an unidentified southern Arkansas 

county. Both candidates accused each other of having more 

money spent in their campaign efforts than any other candi* 

date in the history of Arkansas polities, 

Neither candidate seemed to be able to force his opponent 

into a defensive position on the machine politics issue and 

61ibia. 
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before the actual day of voting, the cltlzmn were paying 

little heed 'to these! charges. 

The popular appeal of the civil rights legislation and 

ZTegro problems forced the road issue, usually the predominant 

factor in Arkansas elections, into a place of secondary im-

portance during the run-off campaign. Both candidates 

managed to laud their plans while assuring the voters that the 

state would be destroyed financially in the event the oppos-

ing plan was adopted. MoMath repeated the details of his 

proposed road bond issue plan to each audience thuslyt *In 

19^8» X suggest we use our credit to borrow eight million 

dollars to be matched by eight million in federal fund* 

and that we take four million dollars from the current reve-

nue fund. That will give us twenty million dollars for a 

road construction and reconstruction program in 19&J-9, pro-

vided you, the people, vote for it. If after this one-year 

program you are satisfied, then we will have the same program 

again in 1951 and 1952, provided you vote for it each year.*62 

Bidding for the support of the electorate on the basis 

of his road program, Holt asserted: *1 have promised to 

build one thousand miles of hard surfaced roads in two years 

without new taxes or a bond issue. My opponent has promised 

to build roads by saddling the state with four more bond 

Issues,"^3 Holt explained in each speech that he would bor-

row money from the state investment fund and repay it at 

62Ibid. 6hb id. 
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thai rate of on® million dol lars per y*tP with no heavy In-

terest payments. 

The road lasua had bean almost exhausted during the pri-

mary election and it Is doubtful that the voters were swayed 

one way or the other by the arguments of the two candidates 

on this question during the run-off campaign. XcMath, taking 

up the charge mad® by the Arkansas Educational Association 

during the preceding contest, was successful in his attempt* 

to discredit Holt's program by emphasising the fact that 

the schools would suffer if hi# opponents plan was adopted. 

J» R. Grant, President of Ouachita College and noted 

educator, aided Mciath'e argument in this respect by making 

several speeches charging that Holt's road program would 

hurt every school in Arkansas. In an attempt to counteract 

the impression such accusations were creating with Arkansas 

voters. Holt stated repeatedly that he would actually help 

education by saving the state from having to pay interest 

on borrowed money and that money could be diverted to 

raising teachers * salaries. 

Both candidates devoted part of their speeohmaklng to 

promising the voters that they would improve the state's 

school systems. Keither man advanced a detailed plan for 

the attainment of an improved school system but preferred 

to keep his remarks on this issue vague and general. 

Beali zing the great importance of obtaining the support 

of looal leaders and desiring to create the impression that 
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their campaigns ware as sinning a band-wagon stature, both • 

candidates placed advertlssme&t® in the newspapers pro-

claiming certain individuals of importance were supporting 

them. One of McMath** advertisements displayed letters 

from Dr. J. H. Reynolds, the Pre si dent-Eaeri tus of Hendrix' 

College; the pastor of the Central Baptist Church in Hot 

Springs, and from Br. C. Was sell, the man who achieved 

great fame during the Japanese invasion of China. Holt's 

advertisements along these lines were of similar nature. 

McXath, who expected to receive unanimous support of 

the labor unions throughout the state, was somewhat stunned 

when 0. L. Grant, attorney at Fort Smith for District #21 

of the United Mine Workers of America, announced that his 

organization was actively supporting Holt, On the other 

hand. Holt, who expected to receive the blessings of the 

local leaders in the eastern plantation counties, received 

a shock when Jim Craln and several other planters stated 

they were working for a McMath victory. 

A perfect exaispl® of a candidate seeking sectional 

support was that of McHath's courting the voters in the 

northeastern counties of the state by promising to initiate 

action in an effort to get the Missouri and Arkansas rail-

road from Helena t© Joplin, Missouri, reopened. 

Both candidates conducted rallies at their campaign 

headquarters honoring local leaders of the state, IcMath*® 

rally at the Hotel Marion featured Horace Thompson who per-

sonally asked each person present who had voted for him in 
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the primary to join him la support of McMath. Many peopl# 

were present to testify that they had voted for Sfclrell la 

the primary but would not follow his wlahas la tha run-off 

alactlon by voting for Holt. 

Holt and Me&rell greeted guests at the Holt campaign 

headquarters. Paopla wara praaent from aaoh of tha state** 

seventy-five counties. Looal leaders rallied through tha 

thousands of callera and urged their people to vote for Holt. 

There was a large group of looal leaders who had not 

publicly stated their preference In tha campaign. These 

leader# belonged to the claaa which waited until they wara 

of the qualifications of the respective candidatea before 

announcing a choice. Holt hoped to reach these looal leaders 

by stressing his long years of eacperienee in state affairs 

and by pointing out McMath's lack of experience. In each 

new locality, the voters were told by Holt that he had served 

the people of Arkansa* for fourteen years as Distrlot Attor-

nay* Circuit Judge, and Attorney General, while hia opponent 

had served only one and a half years In public office. 

According to Holt, McMath spent moat of this time running 

about the state trying to be governor. Holt maintained that 

McMath had handled only six cases as Prosecuting Attorney 

of Garland County and had failed to keep his promise to put 

McLaughlin behind bars. Holt boasted that he had tried 

more cases In three days than McMath had in eighteen months• 

Making a momentous effort to belittle his opponent, Holt 
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described McMath as " . . . a spoiled youth, a thwarted can-

didate who is mad at e v e r y b o d y . I n the way of comparison, 

Holt asserted that his calmness, patience, tact, and mature 

judgment would aid him greatly after his election. 

Holt's comparison of the two candidates1 experience 

paid off good dividends as was witnessed by numerous local 

leaders announcing their decision to support the ex-Attorney 

General. Typical of these leaders is Duval L, Purkins, a 

former circuit Judge and one of the state*a most outstand-

ing local leaders. Purkins stated his support of Holt thus: 

. . . . While 1 had every personal rmmon to vote for 
McMath in 19M** I did not support his, I admire his 
courage and ambition. Having served eight years in the 
General Assembly and as the private secretary to a 
Governor, I did not think McMath had sufficient train-
ing and knowledge of State Govero&ent to administer 
its affairs to the greatest good of the greatest number. 
I never questioned his sincerity or integrity. It is 
mj considered Judgment the art of civil government de-
wands knowledge, experience, and some period of political 
activity for the Chief Executive's office* I did not 
think McMath had acquired knowledge of political 
leaders, cost of government or the problems of State Ac, 
highways, schools and present-day social legislation.05 

The only other issue injected into this campaign was a 

charge mad© by Holt that if McMath should b® elected he would 

spend the next two years running for the United States Senate. 

This was an obvious attempt to create the impression that 

MelSath was a designing ambitious politician. McMath answered 

% b i d . , August 8, 191*8. 

^Letter to the author from Duval L. Purkins, dated 
July 15, 1952. 
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this charge the following night by stating that he only 

aspired to serve two terms a® Governor of Arkansas and that 

he would not run for Senator in 1950. This denial brought 

an end to this campaign issue. 

Most of the speechmaking done In this campaign was 

along the general style as established by the two candidates 

in the primary election. The only interesting and color-

ful Incident during the campaign. In the way of speeches* 

occurred in the small town of Fordyoe early in the campaign. 

Both candidates spoke at the same time within one block of 

each other. McMath on the steps of the Post Office, oould 

easily hear Holt's sound truck and would answer each charge 

as his opponent uttered them. Holt was asked to answer 

several Questions rendered him by his opponent. McMath asked 

him to answer the question, "Will you explain at once whether 

you intend to appoint James E. MoKrell Commissioner of Edu-

cation or Commissioner of Revenue?"^ He demanded to know 

whether Holt had opposed election rules changes while serv-

ing as Attorney General. McMath stated that If it were his 

intentions to make money off bonds, he would go back to 

Garland County and organize a political machine. He charged 

Holt with having done nothing to stop political machines. 

McMath stated his opposition to civil rights legislation but 

declared that he refused to use the Negro as a whipping boy 

during the campaign. This statement was met with loud 

66 Arkansas Qasette. August 3# 191+8. 
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approval by Mcllath's audience consisting largely of Negroes* 

Spurred on by the crowd, McMath shouted his opposition to 

any outside interference but stated that such people as Holt 

only mad® mattars wora®. 

Ihile McMath waa so addressing M s audience, Bolt was 

down the street wooing tha voters. Ha revealed hia plans 

for future legislation thuslyi "I will invite tha execu-

tives of the Arkansaa Educational Association, tha presidents 

of state supported oolleges, and all school superintendents 

to attend a school conference and scire tha school problems 

by a majority rote. I will invite every American legion 

and Veterans of Foreign Wars Post and other patriotic organ-

isations to decide what the state should do for war veterans. 

I will take their answers and ask the legislature to do as 

they recommended. 

This statement, inspired by MoKrell, is the bast exanpla 

available of a candidate appealing to the support of local 

leaders by promising to take their suggestions in a demo-

cratic method and acting upon thes. 

During his Fordyce address Holt, quite notioeably, ig-

nored his usual technique of Negro-baiting. He stuck to 

such safe subjects as equal state aid for schools, parks, 

and hospitals. This was due, probably, to the large number 

of legro voter® present. 

67Tbit. 
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"Uncle Mac" McKrell was present and passed out over one 

hundred free sacks of flour. After entertaining the crowd 

with several songs by hia quartet, McKrell made a brief 

speech In which he praised Holt generously and condemned the 

issue of new bonds as proposed by Melath, 

Near the close of the campaign, Holt, speaking in th« 

most conservative section of the state, informed the eastern 

planters that MciSath had the support of every radical group 

wltMn the state. He cited a statement from the C. X. o. 

wklefc McMath*s election, as an example ©f this 

support. 

Holt placed advertisements in the newspapers consisting 

of a large picture of his wife, sonf and daughter, thereby 

using the "family man" mode of campaigning. McMath refused 

to indulge in this particular method of appeal to tifcie voters. 

The usual predictions of sweeping via tori @s were made 

by each campaign headquarters on August 10, 194$# the day 

before election. McMath claimed that he would carry fifty, 

five counties and would win by 65,000 votes. Holt maintained 

that he would carry fifty-nine counties and would surpass 

KoX&th's vote by 35*000 ballots. He further claimed that 

h® would receive 90 per cent of McKrell»s vote and 75 per 

cent of Thompson's vote, 

McMath closed his campaign at Hot Springs the night 

before the ©lection. In a long address McMath stated his 

opposition to socialized medicine and promised to establish 
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an institution for the oar® of mentally defective children. 

He also promised larger benefit® for the aged. 

Holt held his closing rally at MacArthur park in Little 

Rock, le premised to call for legislation favoring new in-

dustry for the entire state and repeated his opposition to 

socialised medicine. He said that he too would take steps 

to Insure the operation of the Missouri and Arkansas rail-

road. Holt ended his address by charging his opponent with 

soliciting the Kegro vote. 

The final results showed the winner to be MeMath with 

l55*8o!|. votes and with Holt polling 11*5 » 289 votes. 

this election of 19i|B» one of the closest in the state's 

political history, showed that Holt was well supported in 

the eastern counties containing large Begro populations. 

Qm must reaeaber that these counties are controlled politi-

cally by the planters whose political philosophy was cham-

pioned by Holt during the campaign. Holt managed to carry 

most of the northwestern counties whioh had supported him la 

the primary because of his *looal boy* appeal. The faot that 

he carried only about one half of the counties which had af-

forded McKrell their suffrage testifies to the faot that no 

man is ever assured of his ability to switch his support to 

the candidate of his choice in Arkansas politics. 

MeMath carried several eastern counties because of 

fhompson's endorsement and to the activity of such local 

leaders as Jim Crain In Mississippi County* MoMath carried 
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most of the counties containing large urban centers, testi-

fying to the fact that the Hegro vote and the labor vote 

supported him overwhelmingly. As was expected, he ran best 

in the southwestern counties where he had resided* Itolnth 

received the votes of many oity voters who had planned to 

vote for Holt but could not accept James McKrell's active 

role in behalf of Holt. The majority of the women*• organi-

sations throughout the state openly supported MoMath for . 

his youth and background as an anti-machine candidate. The 

support of the Young Democrats of Arkansas was instrumental 

in persuading most of the young voters to mark their ballots 

for McSSath. The people responsible for MoMath1s election 

trusted his ability explicitly and began looking forward to 

his administration with eager hopes. 

There was much bitterness over the outcome of this 

election and Holt threatened to contest the results. Accord-

ing to Holt, the rules of the party set out in specific terms 

that only white Democrats could vote, while upwards of 

2?,000 Negroes not only voted, but the state paper of the 

fegro rao© felicitated the legro race ©a selecting a governor 

and pointed out in boastful language that the paper had 

previously predicted that McMath would get the Negro vote 

and be elected. Then, too, there was a second protest by 

Holt on the ground that the party rules did not permit a 

person to vote, much less become a candidate in the primary 

election, who had voted against the Democratic nominees in 
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an election within two years prior to the primary date; 

which rule had beta violated by McMath in the Q. X* Ticket 

affair in Hot Springs in 1^|6, Adding to the resentment of 

many voters came persistent rumors that large sums of money 

had been brought into Arkanaae from outside the state and 

used in the MoMath campaign by advocates of Truman*s Civil 

Rights Program. 

Despite the warnings and oowplalnlng by Holt and others, 

the election was not contested* Holt entertained the Idea 

of running against MoMath as an Independent In the General 

Section but, realising that such action is political sui-

cide In Democratic Arkansas, dropped the idea quickly# 

McMath entered the governor's office with the eyes of 

the nation upon him. Most of the nation* s outstanding pro-

gressives were extremely pleased with Arkansas for having 

elected a nan of McMath's calibre* The conservative ele-

ments throughout the state were determined to keep a ©log# 

watoh on this young man. Perhaps no other governor had so 

»any well-wishers and critics as did Sid MoMath when he 

assumed the office. 



CHAPTER III 

ELECTION OF 1950 

Background of Ban T. Laney 

Sid KoNath had stated that he would win for a second 

term during hla campaign for governor. As a general rule, 

a candidate running for a second term in Arkansas is not 

contested in his hid. The idea is that every man is en-

titled to two terms In order to prove his ability, McMath 

was faced with stiff opposition, however, in the form of 

Ben T. Laney who was one of the beat known public figures 

in Arkansas, 

Ben T. Laney was bom November 25» 1896 in a frame 

house in a small rural Ouachita County community called 

"Cooterneck,n His father, B. T. Laney, was of English and 

Welsh descent and his mother, Laura (Saxon) was Scotch-

Irish, There were five sons and six daughters in the Laney 

family and young Ben definitely had limited advantages, 

going to school when he was not helping with the farm ohores, 

Laney had to quit school shortly before he was due to gradu-

ate from the Smackover High School. He began teaching In 

a rural Ouachita County school and after one year he entered 

Hendrix College at Conway, He had oaesed the necessary col-

lege entrance examinations In 1915. Able to afford only one 

year of college work, Laney returned to the teaching profession. 

93 
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Ben Laney served most of the year of 1916 In the United 

Stat#® Havy. Upon receiving Ma discharge, he enrolled in 

Arkansas State Teachers * College at Conway, Arkansas. He 

devised the unique system of working during the fall Months 

at odd Jobs, saving his earnings carefully, and attending 

college during the spring and summer semesters. L&nej re-

ceived his well-earned degree in 192l|. and later did some 

graduate work at the University of Utah. 

Laney was married to Lucille Kirtley of Lewisville in 

1926 and reared three sons. The Laneys settled in Conway, 

Arkansas, where he entered the business world by purchasing 

a drug store. He invested his money in land and had the 

good fortune of striking oil. Be moved his family to Csmden 

where he became a leader in «he business# civic, social, and 

religious affaire of that town. He was elected mayor of 

Camden in 1935 and was reelected to that offloe in 1937. 

Many civic improvements, including the municipal auditorium, 

were started and completed during his administration as mayor, 

and the city's debt of #35,000 was virtually wiped out. 

While Ben T. Laney announced for governor early in 19l|4 

he was given little chance of success because of his being 

UKtaiown politically. Basing his campaign on a "business man 

for the Job" theme, Laney won an easy victory. As governor, 

Laney sponsored a program aimed at reversing the trend of 

soaring taxes and pyramiding agencies. He was reelected to 

the governorship in 1<̂ J6 with only minor opposition. 
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While Laney was.serving as governor, the General 

Assembly of Arkansas provide*! for separate primaries for 

federal offices and permitted Negroes to vote only "in the®® 

elections. This law, passed in 191*5# was enacted carefully 

under Laney1a supervision in order to insure that no Negro 

voted in the separate state and looal primaries. This law 

was repealed in 19U7 over Laney*s protest# 

Early in the year of I9I48 while still serving as gov-

ernor, Ben Laney promised a last-ditch fight against anyone 

who advocated the passage of Truman1s proposed Civil Rights 

Program. Laney Joined wholeheartedly in the work of thft 

Conference of States* Rights Demoorata at Jackson, Mississ-

ippi, held prior to the occurrence of the Democratic 

National Convention. This meeting was conducted in order 

to work out the plans for a ooraaon action by the South to 

defeat Mr. Truman or any other Democratic nominee who 

favored more Jobs and voting rights for the Negro* It pro-

duced a declaration not to support any such nominee. Ben 

Laney was chosen the permanent head of the drive. 

Ben Laney, still Governor of Arkansas, was considered 

at first to be the strongest of all those Southerners pre-

sented at the Philadelphia Convention of the Democratic 

Party in 1910, and he was chosen as the candidate to present 

to the convention as token opposition to Truman. It soon 

became apparent to the States' lighters that Laney could not 

coamand anything approaching a solid Southern front so he 
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was dropped In favor of Richard Russell, Senator from 

Georgia* Hussell permitted, his name to be placed in noml* 

nation for the ^residency with the complete understand!ng 

that he had no intentions of bolting the party regardless 

of the outcome• 

tteder l^&ney1® influence, Arkansas* delegation to the 

Democratic National Convention voted to nominate Richard 

Russell for the President of the United States, 

Laney1s efforts to win Arkansas1 electoral votee for 

the States' Sights candidate, J. Strom Thurmond, will be 

discussed fully in other parts of this chapter, 

Laney has had a wide range of business experiences, 

including farming, banking, retail drugs, motor finance, 

real estate, timber, oil and gas leases, and Investment®. 

He is a member of the Methodist Church and a Rotarian. He 

is presently living in Mississippi County where he operates 

a large plantation. 

Before deciding to oppose Sid McMath's bid for a second 

tern as Governor of Arkansas, Laney spent several weeks 

traveling over the state sounding out sentiment pertaining 

to such a move. He realised fully that he would loss many 

votes on the simple basis that he was running for a third 

term. He became convinced that the voters would follow the 

advice of the local leaders he had contacted and entered 

the rase with eagerness and optimism. 
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Campaign of 1950 

fhe voters of Arkansas were confronted with two en-

tirely different types of candidates in the election of 

1950# *« *ell as two insignificant minor candidates, J, L. 

Harris and M. G. Bankson. Laney and McMath were the tvo 

actual candidates, and these other minor candidates will be 

omitted from this disoussion because of their complete lack 

of importance. 

fhe campaign of 1950 fox* the governorship of Arkansas 

was peculiar in Itself in that it was the only time the 

voters of Arkansas were ever afforded a clear opportunity 

to express their desires la choosing a public official 

along libera! versus conservative lines, Ben T. I»aaey# the 

ex-governor ©f Arkansas, and his part in the "Dixieorat* 

revolt of 19M* against the liberal forces of the Democratic 

party have been briefly discussed. It is safe to state that 

I*aney is symbolic of the conservatlve Arkansawyer. 

Sid McMath is generally credited with the feat of keep-

ing Arkansas In Truman's column when the chips were down in 

the I9I4B presidential election. As titular head of the 

state Democratic Party, McMath worked quietly and efficiently 

to Insure Truman's success in Arkansas, It was because of 

his role as a loyal Democrat that the States* Rights movement 

never was able to make any degree of headway the state. 

It was an open and accepted fact that Truman was appreciative 

of Md§rath*s efforts and that McMath enjoyed the blessings of 

the national administration in his bid for a second term. 
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The election of 1950 was peculiar in another respect 

as well* The voters were to choose between two candidates 

whose backgrounds and beliefs were well known, both having 

served as governor before. It was generally expected that 

both candidates would compare their administrations in order 

to convince the voters that one had brought a better system 

of government to Arkansas, while th® other had merely created 

a mess of things. 

Harry Truman was the major campaign issue in this 

eleotlon of 1950. The usual trite Issues of schools, pen-

sions, roads, and taxes played only a minor part in this 

contest. One might have easily imagined that Harry Truman 

was on trial with Laney serving as the prosecutor and JtaMath 

defending him. Laney devoted his time and effort attempting 

to lead the voter® into the idea that MoMath, because of his 

close association with Truman and his administration, had 

forsaken th® traditions and accepted philosophies of the 

state. IcHath spent moat of his tiia© pointing out the bene-

fits Arkansas had reaped because of his close association 

with the Truman administration and with severely chiding Laney 

for having deserted the party in 19M*. ?hls paper will 

deal at length with th® arguments on th® two candidates along 

these lines because of the importance of this Issue. 

Early in the campaign Laney began devoting most of his 

speeches to verbal slaps at liberals in general and to the 

man he considered the worst of the lot—President Truman. In 

fact, his first speeches dealt with these subjects and a 
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thorough scorning of Truman* a proposed Pair Employment 

Practices Commission* 

McKath gave M s warning ©ry early la the campaign when, 

in on# of M a first addresses, h® promised to run all Dixie-

crats and wtheir paid agentsw out of Arkansas« 

kaney spoke at Texarkana early In the campaign and 

desperately tried to inject the race issue into the campaign 

with a greater degree of feeling than did Holt during the 

previous campaign, Laney shouted to his audiencet "MoMath 

is playing the colored citisens of this state for the big-

gest suckers of all time."68 After having launched a bitter 

attack against President Truman and his civil rights legis-

lation program, Laney pointed with pride to his record, as 

governor, of helping to improve the standards of the Kegro 

schools throughout the state* During all this time the 

fegro leaders of Arkansas were quietly informing their 

voters of the facts concerning Laney*s administrations in 

an effort to elect Itcliath again. 

Laney informed another audience that he was consistent 

in his beliefs, while McMath was a fence-straddler in that 

he approved of President Truman but constantly stated hit 

opposition to the Pair Employment Practices Commission Act. 

According to Laney, a person who supported Truman must auto-

matically support his policies. 

^Arkansas Gazette, July 2, 1950* 
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In respect of a time-honored tradition In Arkansas 

polities# L&mf mad* a strenuous effort to cast M a opponent 

in the role of a demon while creating the impression that he# 

Laney, was the only possible source of salvation* Through-

out the easpaign he continually stated that it was his 

honorable duty to save Arkansas fro* BcMath and what be 

called those Fair Deal Radicals in Washington, D. C. 

In another address Laney condemned McMath severely for 

infusing to endorse a resolution condemning socialized medi-

cine at the Southern Conference of Governors the previous 

fall. Laney was trying to convince the voters, especially 

those in the medical profession, that XcMath actually favored 

such leg!* lation. In this saae speech, Laney revealed the 

fact that McMath was receiving outside support in the race 

by quoting the radio commentator, Drew Pearson, who had re-

cently praised the McMath a«tail»i strati on. This remark 

was aade in light of fee fact that people in Arkansas greatly 

resent any outside advice in their governmental affairs. 

A certain Bob Prather injected himself in the race un-

expectedly when he posted an advertisement in the major 

newspapers entitled: *An Open Letter to Ouv. Syd McMath, 

Southern-Yankee . " In this letter Prather blasted Mclfath for 

his close ties with the liberal forces of the Democratic 

Party. It was signed* "Anti-Truman, Bob Prather. 

^Ibld., July 9, 1950. 
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Lanay made a wajor spaaah la Helena, fooal point of 

oonssrvatlsm in Arkansas, and fully aroused his audie&oe by 

stating that KoMath, Truman, Wallace, and Soman Thomas 

vara leading tha nation to economic ruin and Communis* by 

their llbaral policies* Realising that ha had atruok far-

tlla grounds, Lanay warnad that tha Deaooratlo Party had 

fallsn Into tha wrong hands and that tha only means to raa-

ady tha situation In Arkanaa* was to alaot tanay governor# 

Tha crowd approved these statements vigorously. 

In a statewide addrass from Joneaboro, Lanay unleashed 

a vicious attack on tha llbaral thaory of govera&ent and 

urged tha votera to . join hands with ma in this fight 

against a stranga phlloaophy of government which is being 

rapudlatad all over tha south# 

KoKath rafusad to angaga In an argunant with Lanay over 

tha aarita or faults of tha libaral thaory of government* 

Ha realised that such an argument would have to ba based 

upon amotion and baokad up with evldenoe, Ha calmly rapaatad 

hia opposition to civil rights legislation and soclallsad 

medicine In avery spaaoh. Throughout tha antira campaign, 

however, KoMath gave tha voters examples of how tha stata had 

banafltad dua to his acoeptance of tha national adttlnlstra* 

tlon and his fight to preaerve tha Democratic Party In 

Arkansas. ttoMath informed tha voters that It was through 

his influence that tha national government had grantad 

70Xbld,, July 19, 1950. 
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numerous disaster loans to Arkansas citizens during the 

past two years• Ha promised that he would ask the Dapart-

men t of Agriculture .for help in the state*s struggle to 

combat the threat of boll weevil®• In almost every address, 

Mclath sited these and many other examples as a means of 

illustrating his belief that Arkansas would benefit by stay-

ing in the Democrat!.© Party. In moat of these speeches, 

also, Mclath blasted X*an#y freely for having bolted th® 

Democratic Party in 191+6. These statements were designed 

to appeal to the great number of Arkansas ©itissens nftio never 

entertain the idea of voting anything but the Democratic 

ticket. 

The climax of these arguments conoerning national poli-

tics ©sat the night before the election. Both candidates 

summed up their final pleas to the voters on the basis of 

this Issue. Excerpts from these addresses are worth repeat-

ing at this time in order that the reader may plainly see 

the clash between the two candidates on the major issue of 

the election of 1950* 

Laneyt 

. . . . MoMath believes in the Truman administration 
with all the socialism it Implies; I do not. • » • 
The day has come when the people of this state must 
choose between candidates who represent two definite 
and opposing philosophies of government. This is the 
principal issue in this campaign. . • • I oppose the 
Brannan Plan, national health insurance, the proposed 
Fair Employment Practices Cosmission, anti-poll tax 
legislation, and other measures presented by President 
Truman. The governor, however, is playing around with 
the people who are demanding such laws. 
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McMath: 

. . • In 19^6 . . . »y opponent sought to lead the 
people of Arkansas down the primrose path of a party 
bolt la support of the Republican Ticket. . . • That 
master of double talk, the Honorable Ban T» Laney, 
baa suddenly become a Democrat again, now that he 
seeks your support in a Democratic primary. »1 

Turning now to the other issues of the campaign, w« find 

that McMath lad off th® dlaouaaion on the usual road iaeue 

by charging that while Laney was serving as governor h# had 

built, at a ooat of #465,370, a hard-surfaced road past 

throe farms in Mississippi County ownad by M s brothers and 

that tha materials uaod for this construction ware bought 

from still another brother. Uhla statement was mads in order 

to place Laney on th® defensive, but the ex-governor never 

bothered t© answer the charges, leaving many voters no al-

ternative but to accept the charges as true. 

McMath devised a vote-getting procedure whioh he ftaed 

at nearly all of his rallies. He had numerous photographs 

depicting his road-building program which he circulated 

through tha audience. He boasted of tha fact that he had 

built and patched more roads during hi# two years as governor 

than Laney had during all four years of his admini strati on. 

According to leMath, his road program was paying for 

itself in five ways: (1) more gasoline bought, (2) mora 

taxes paid from Increased gasoline sales, (3) tha new taxes 

were paying the Interest on the bond Issues, (ij»> new 

^1Ibld.. July 23, 1950, 
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tourists were being attracted to the state, and {$) these 

tourist® were buying goods, thereby paying sales taxes which 

were paying the payment® due on the bond issues. McMath 

also stated throughout the campaign that he calculated that 

M s road program had already saved seventy-five lives so far# 

Irfraey devoted most of his discussion on the road issue 

to a commendation of McMath*s program, fie realized the fact 

that he had a rather poor road program while serving as 

governor, so he limited his remarks degrading McMath*s pro-

gram rather than boasting of his record in this respect. 

He pointed out that McMath had actually constructed only 

two new roads in twenty-four counties while serving as gov-

ernor for the past two years* Laney predicted repeatedly 

that McMath* s roads which he had constructed would not last 

on© year because of faulty methods, Laney*s refusal to advance 

a better plan for road construction was taken by many as an 

admittance that he had no such plan, so it is quite reason-

able that if a voter was to decide how to vote on the basis 

of the road issue, he would, more than likely, choose McMath. 

McMath made an overt bid for the votes of the trucking 

industry when he reminded the voters that, by reducing the 

taxes on trucks, he had given new industries in Arkansas a 

chance to expand. 

I«a«sy charged, early la the campaign, that McMath had 

neglected to carry out his campaign promises of I9J4.8 by 

failing to raise school teaohers• salaries or old age benefits. 
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MoMath denied this charge toy stating that old age benefits 

had bean raised from $18.00 to |26#00 par month during hi» 

two years as governor. Since it was quit# true.that he 

had done nothing about teachers* salaries, he made no com-

raent on the subject. ' ' 

Th® schools entered into the campaign as an issue only 

briefly. MoMath promised to ask the new legislature for ® 

million dollars with whioh to construct a new field house 

at the University of Arkansas. &an«y proposed that the 

agriculture departments of all institutions of higher learn-

ing within the state be united into a twenty-five million 

dollar centrally looated agriculture college. MoMath ridi-

culed this plan by way of a oartoon whioh was placed in th® 

newspapers showing a giant ootopus with his tentacles in 

every college throughout the state. This is another example 

of MoMath1s ability to take a suggestion offered by his 

opponent, turn it into a cartoon, and convince the voters 

that his opponent 1# greedy or grasping. 

Iianey spent a great deal of time attempting to bring 

the subjeot of taxes into the campaign as an i#su«* He re-

peatedly charged that, despite MoMath*s promises to th® 

contrary two years before, taxes had been increased by seven 

million dollars during the MoMath administration. MoMath 

offered no rebuttal to these charge®, realizing that ther® 

was truth in the statements and the least said, the 

better. 
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Ex-governor Homer Adkins, now a member of McMath*s 

official family, was the subject of much acorn by Laney. 

Aitkin#, serving as Employment Security Director, wan charged 

by Laney with using men and money from th© State Highway 

Department to foster and expand M s feed and seed business, 

l»aney tried to lead the voters to believe that Adkins had 

been the power behind the throne during McMath*s adminis-

tration. He declared that it was not McMath who was seeking 

a second term, but Adkins who was after a fourth term, % 

charged McMath with campaigning for the United States Senate 

in 19$k» instead of governor in 1950, Adkins, becoming 

accustomed to being used as a political football by this 

time, offered to resign; but McMath refused to permit him 

to do so* Adkins would definitely help McMath more than 

harm his chances of achieving a second t&vsn, 

McMath actively sought the organized labor vote as he 

had in 19i|B« He reminded a gathering of railroad workers 

that he had settled the Missouri-Pacific Railroad strike in 

Arkansas in 19^9 by calling in all factions and reaching an 

adequate solution with them. He remained in close contact 

with various labor leaders who were rendering him their 

services in this campaign# McMath was always careful, how-

ever, to state that he had the support of both management 

and labor in his bid for reelection, 

I#aiiey stated several times during the campaign that he 

was the true friend of organized labor. The labor leaders, 
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remembering Laney's role in the passage of the anti-labor 

constitutional amendment entitled "Right-to-Work," found 

»uch a statement hard to believe and continued their pr ac« 

tioe of openly urging the members of their respective organ-

izations to support McMath. 

In view of the circumstanoe* tsbieh were due to arise 

in 195>2» it is interesting to note that McMath attacked 

Laney several times during the campaign for seeking a third 

term. There was, of course, much hesitancy on the part of 

the people to return any man to the governor*s office for & 

third term and McMath used this natural reluctance to good 

advantage, little realising that it would boomerang on him 

two years henoe* 

Some interesting and revealing campaign tactics had 

oorae forth by this time and are worthy of brief discussion. 

Laney announced that Theron Roberts, a University of Arkansas 

football star from Texarkana, would actively campaign for 

Laney for the remainder of the race. This announcement came 

during the early days of the campaign and Roberts made 

numerous appearances over the state, drawing large crowds* 

Both candidates mailed out thousands of comic book 

versions of McMath1s life and work. Laney*s folder showed 

the new industries, new road®, new schools, new jobs, greater 

incomes, and lower taxes which had resulted from his two 

administrations. The booklet described McMath's term of 

office as "fanfare, ballyho, and bunk.* Laney's comic book 
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of his version of Solatia1 a life which accompanied the folder, 

showed a halo controlled by wires suspended over McMath*s 

head, a sly Innuendo hinting at Adkina * ability to control 

MoMath. MoMath is depicted as wDr, Sid McQuaok" giving 

"Sid's Simple Syrup,* "F. B. I, Syrup," and "Holy Homer 

{Adklns) Promises11 fc© a baby labeled "Arkansas Voter" while 

a nurse nearby is holding a diaper and saying, "Maybe he 

Just needs a ohange, doe I"?2 Educational Commissioner A. B. 

Bonds, Jr., Little Hook newspapermen favorable to MoMath, 

and Revenue CoMmissloner Dean Morley are similarly ridiculed 

in this comio book. The latter is displayed in a drawing 

attired In a Sherlock Holmes outfit. 

MoMath sent out thousands of leaflets to truck owners 

showing how he had lowered the taxes on truoks and had con-

structed new roads# The voters also received a semi«aonfl« 

dential information sheet relating the newest developments 

in the contest* These sheets wer# ©ailed Mciath-O-^raaigu 

A multi-colored comic book aooompanled these items and was 

entitled "The Story of Sid McMath." This pictorial offer-

ing consisted of a series of drawings representing the 

various phases of MoMath's life* the log cabin in which he 

was born In Columbia Gounty; a newsboy on the streets of Hot 

Springsj a boxer at the University of Arkansas; working his 

way through college by washing dishes; his receiving a de-

gree; his departure for war; battlefield scenes; his return 

7gIbld., July I4., 1950. 
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to machine-ridden Hot Springs? M s requesting Governor 

Laney to do something about the Hot Springs situation; his 

successful figjht to ruin the machine; the beginning, but not 

the end, of the McLaughlin trial; and his accompliahments 

during his first term as governor. 

Laney adopted a simple but catchy campaign slogan early 

in the contests "Laney did it before and Laney ©an do it 

again." In all of his speeches and advertisements, Laney 

would point with pride to the accomplishments of his two 

administrations and would quote his slogan with eonviotion. 

McMath used the same slogan to great advantage by 

pointing out In speeches and advertisements the bad features 

of Laney*s two administrations and duly warning the voters 

that, indeed so, Laney did it before and Laney could do it 

again. This is another example of McMath*s ability to 

take a statement made by his opponent and use it to his ad-

vantage. 

The best example of this practice, however, came when 

Laney made a passing remark in one of his speeches that a 

poor man such as McMath should not run for governor because 

h® would be subjected to a great deal of temptation by 

corrupt associates. According to Laney, only rich men, such 

as himself, should run for the office of governor because, 

then, the temptation to take part in dishonest procedures 

would be removed. McMath seised this statement and quoted 

it constantly for the remainder of the campaign. le would 
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take Laney to task fop saying such a thing and'then in-

form M s attentive listeners that such a declaration that 

only a rich mm could serva adequately aa goirerasr was a 

Republican idea# The newspapers carried full-page ad-

vertisements by fifoVath quoting Laney*s statement in part 

and listing twelve ex-governors of Arkansas who war® not 

man of great means• It also pointed out that Presidents 

«?@ff arson, Jackson, and Wilson war® man of modest inocotas* 

KeM&th's efforts to sale® Laney appear un-American because 

of his statement war© widespread, and no voter failed to 

hear about the antira affair. 

Throughout the oourse of the campaign VoMath wore tha 

same blue suit, rad tie, and crumpled Panama hat which ha 

had used during tha 19U® campaign. Ha became known for his 

greeting extended to a prospective voter. Ha would intro-

duce himself to the men voters by the words "I*m Sid 

XoMath* but never failed to change his approach for tha 

woman voters in using the words "I*® Sid McMath, honay#" 

Laney, bemoaning his opponent1s use of sex appeal in 

tha campaign* statedi "I've never learned this glamour* 

boy superman styla of politicking. He's had only eighteen 

months in which to make political enemies and I've had four 

full years."73 

Lanay received a big boost in his quest for a third 

term when it was announced early in the campaign that United 

73Tlme, August 7, 1950, p. 17. 
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States Senator John McClelland brother* Pete, was aotively 

stumping the state for Laney* Pet© ffioClellan rendered Laney 

a great servlee by contacting numerous local leaders who ad-

mired M s brother greatly and persuading them to use their 

influence in Laneyv s behalf. The reason Senator McClellan 

was so eager for Hollath' a defeat wan that he feared that 

there was truth in Laney's charge that McMath planned to 

oppose htm for the Senate in 1954 and was, of oourse, anxious 

to kill McMath politically as soon as possible* 

Another perfect example of a candidate attempting to 

gain sectional support and the approval of local leaders 

was shown when McMath promised the voters of Blytheville 

cheap natural gas for their area if he was reelected* 

• The most exciting event of the entire campaign case 

when the two candidates, reminiscent of the old style of 

campaigning, spoke from the same stage* Thousands of people 

gathered to witness this highly publicised and unusual event* 

Laney was the first to speak and the crowd was hushed with 

anticipation. He exclaimed* "I like this boy. He's a 

nice fellow* I have nothing against him personally* But, 

1 Just don*t agree with him*n He looked lolath directly 

in the eye3 as he spoke those words* Turning to the audi-

ence, Laney proceeded to tear into McMath*s road program 

and the increased taxes* Lamj then degraded liberalise 

in these terms! "They are attacking ae because 1 was bold 

enough to step forward and defend these rules, and they are 
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calling me a Dixieorat. I don't ©are. I*m proud of Dixie!"7k 

fhis sort of thing had a great appeal for tfa® audiene® as 

evidenced by the wild applause and rebel jells. 

McMath answered Laney*s speech with sharp word® much to 

the delight of the audience. He informed the crowd that 

"Ben" went up and down the West Coast, predicting that the 

Republicans would win in Arkansas in 19U8« At this point the 

crowd urged McMath to "pour it on him." McMath explained 

that there was no possible way for hln to criticize Laneyfa 

road program because of the fact that Laney had never had 

one. McMath, of course, praised his own road program in 

glowing terms. He continued his speech by stating? "When 

the farmers couldn,t get enough money for proper production 

last fall, I got on the telephone and obtained two and a half 

million more dollars for t h e m . T h e audience responded 

well to McMath1® reference to his closeness with the national 

administration, McMath rebuked the crltiolsm of him for 

taking so many out-of-state trips during the past two years. 

He explained that these trips were made for the interest of 

Arkansas and offered proof of their worth by claiming that 

h® had brought twenty-three per cent more industry to the 

state during his administration. 

It was quite true that McMath had traveled extensively 

during his tenure of office. Public-minded citizens all 

7k 

'ibid. 

Arkansas Gazette. July 6, 1950. 
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over the nation were beginning to apeak of HcHath in com." 

plimentary terms* Many local leaders fait that he had 

rendered the atat® a great service la ftls respect* Typical 

of that® local leaders la Mrs. Alex Saith, an outstanding 

civic leader fro® Calico loek, who explained her support 

of MeMath for the following reasons! . * he has done 

much to give Arkansas the right kind of publicity and has 

«?6 

brought industry to our state." 

Immediately before the campaign closed, each candidate 

made several charges, hoping that there would not be time 

left in the contest for the charges to be answered. This» 

too, is one of the old Arkansas political tricks. Laney 

charged that there had been forty-three persons arrested in 

Hot Springs for gambling only two weeks after MeMath took 

office as governor in 19^9. This statement was advanced 

with the hope that it would counteract the publicity MeMath 

was receiving because of his background as the man who 

cleaned up Hot Springs. 

MeMath charged that the en-political boas of Hot 

Springs, Leo McLaughlin, was working for Laney's election 

so that he would be assured the presence of a "friendly* 

governor in the State Rouse. 

The last of these last minute accusations was one made 

by Laney stating that MeMath had used the State Police as a 

^Letter to the author from Irs. Alex Saith, dated 
July 18, 1952. 
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jury In many cases* H® did not offer a. conoise explanation 

of this charge, however, and most voters ware baffled as to 

the meaning of the statement* 

The newspapers of the day prior to the election carried 

advertisements by both candidates which sum up the campaign 

themes perfectly# 

McM&th's advertisement labeled L&ney "Dixiecrat Ben* 

and accused him of having a million dollar war chest with 

which to buy the election, 

taney'a advert!seaent prediotedt WA Smashing Victory 

for Arkansas and Our Southern Democratic Way of Life and a 

Crushing Defeat for the Tax-O-Crats and Their Deficit Spend-

ing and Dangerous Socialistic Philosophies•*77 

UcXath predicted, the day before the election, that h» 

would win by over 100,000 votes# 

The final results of the election are as follows * 

McMath 208,781 
Laney X10fy$9 
Harris 4,079 
Bankaton 1,561 

J*»»@y carried several eastern plantation counties where 

the planters agreed with his statements concerning the 

danger of such people as Truman and McMath* He also ran 

well in those southern counties in the immediate vicinity of 

his home county, Ouachita* It is interesting to not* that 

Laney ran extremely poorly in those counties containing large 

77Arkansas Qasette, July 23, 1950* 
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augments of Arkansas* legroea, with the exception of thu 

delta counties and in the urban centara where organized 

labor Is ft powerful factor, 

MoMath won the ©lection because most voters felt that 

it was unfair not to give him a second term, especially in 

favor of a man who was running for a third term# This was 

the major factor in his victory, but of course, credit must 

be given to his road building program, the Negro voting 

bloc, and organized labor. And no analysis of any election 

in Arkansas would be complete or correct if the role of the 

local leaders was omitted* Certainly JicJJath had a smooth 

system of maintaining contact with his local leaders through-

out the state, and these people figured greatly in his 

victory. 

MoMath did nob campaign very vigorously during this 

race. He realised that there was no grave danger of his 

being rejected by the voters. Gratified by the overwhelming 

vote of confidence, he proceeded to continue his "program of 

progress," 
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THS ELECTION OF 1952 

Background of the Oandl&ate® 

Sid UoMath had severely criticised Ben Laney In 1950 

for running for a third term for the offioe of Governor of 

Arkansas# Many people had voted for McMath simply because 

they disliked third terms. Although he was fully aware 

that only on® man In the history of Arkansas politics had 

been able to accomplish this feat, McMath likened himself 

to Jeff Davis and decided to try to break the time-honored 

tradition of no third terms for governors. 

After the deadline for filing for the Democrat!® uoui-

nation for Governor of Arkansas had been reached, Arkansas 

voters were confronted with the difficult task of choosing 

between five candidates. Each of these political hopefuls 

was honored with strong and powerful backing for the posi-

tion, There was no such thing as a weak candidate in this 

campaign, Most political observers agreed, however, that 

Sid McMath would gain a position on the run-off ballot, but 

opinions were varied and cautious as to the candidate most 

likely to oppose McMath for the final bid for the governor-

ship. 

Jack Holt, the unsuccessful candidate for governor in 

1914-8, announced that he would make another bid for the 

115 
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voter*s favor. Holt1® background has been discussed pre-

viously and It will suffice to say, at this point, that he 

had been occupied the past four years with a thriving law 
I 

practice in Little look. With the exception of actively | 

supporting Sen I»aney1 s unsuccessful bid for governor In 

1950, Holt1s political activities had been limited chiefly ! 

to maintaining his numerous contacts with state and local 

leaders, I ' 
j 1 

0-overnor Sid MeMath's background was thoroughly ex- 1 

amined In an earlier chapter# It la necessary to note a 

few phases of his two administrations, however, since these | 
I 

were destined to appear as major campaign Issues in the elec-

tion of 1952• It 1® well to remember that McMsth was handi-

capped from the beginning by the anti-third term prejudice 

and, also, because he was the vulnerable candidate in that 

he had no choice but to run on the merits of his two adminis-

trations. It was conceded by most politically enlightened 

citizens that McM«th would be faced with four opponents and 

was unlikely to receive the support of any of the three 

eliminated candidates in the run-off election. 

During the early days of the 1952 session of the 

Arkansas Legislature, State Senator drover Carnes Introduced 

a bill calling for the creation of a Highway Audit Commission 

for the expressed purposes of auditing the financial trans-

actions of the State Highway OoaradLssion and to investigate 

alleged illegal and corrupt practices in the highway program. 
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After detailed and lengthy debate, the Mil was finally 

approved, The McMath forces in the legislature fought the 

passage of the Games Bill. MeMath labeled the Highway 

Audit Commission a politically Inspired plot against him 

and refused to appear at any of the hearings. After a 

series of spectacular hearings, the Commission made a long 

report stating that there had been ample examples of cor-

ruption and misdeeds committed In the state highway program. 

A grand jury Investigated these charges and refused to In-

dict anyone. This affair was generally afforded a high 

place on the list of campaign issues In the 1952 contest by 

state political figures. 

MeMath*s administration had enacted a law ©ailing for 

new procedures for state purchasing. Irate political leaders 

carried their fight to the courts in an attempt to have this 

question submitted t® the voters in the forthcoming general 

election. The court ruled that the voters should decide the 

<|uestlon and the law was given a place on the ballot under 

the title of Act 214.2. 

MeMath1s administration was the subject of most of the 

campaign, and other phases of It applying to the contest 

will be pointed out as the campaign reveals Itself. 

Ike Murry, Attorney Oeneral of Arkansas, loomed as a 

favorite of many in the campaign, lurry was born in the 

small town of Fordyee in Dallas County, Arkansas. While In 

^Interview with State Senator Jack Clark of Texarkana, 
November 26, 195>2. 
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the Pordyce High School* he achieved a large number of 

admirers by playing a sterling gam® of football# Coming 

from a modest family. Hurry was forced to help provide for 

his parents1 support by working as a night clerk' in a lo-

cal hotel while completing hi® high school studies.?? 

After graduating from high school in 1922, Murry 

attended tha University of Arkansas Law School at Fayati#-

ville. He reoeived his law degree from that institution 

in 1927 and returned to his home town of Fordyoe where he 

began his practice. Murry served two terms as State Repre-

sent stive from Dallas County in the Arkansas General 

Assembly, He was chosen Assistant Prosecuting Attorney of 

the Seventh Judicial District. Murry was appointed by 

Attorney General Guy Williams as his assistant during the 

years I9I46 to I9I4B. Murry served admirably In this capacity 

and was elected over several opponents without a run-off 

when he ran for Attorney General in 19^8* He was reelected 

to this office in 1950 • lurry is married and is the father 

of one child.®® 

Boyd Tackett, United States Congressman from the 

eighth district, was labeled as the man to watch in this 

campaign. Tackett was born at Black Springs, Arkansas, May 9, 

1911. He is the son of John and Myrtle (Tackett) Tackett* 

T9jnterview with H. B. Melanus, civic leader of 
Texarkana, Boveoiber 26, 1952. 

^Interview with State Senator Jack Clark of Tex&rkana, 
November 26, 1952. 
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Tackett attended Arkansas Polyteohnlcal College during the 

years 1930 to 1932 and pursued a pre-law course at Ouaohita 

College at Arkadelphla, Arkansas, for the following two 

years* Tackett received hi® law degree from the University 

of Arkansas In 1935* Miss Norma Armstrong became M s wife 

April 26, 1936. After receiving his admittance to the bar 

in 1935» Tackett began his practice in Glenwood, Arkansas* 

He later practiced law in Murfreeabaro and Naahvill©, 

settling in the latter location. He served as Prosecuting 

Attorney for the Ninth Judicial Circuit during the years 

1<&1 and 19l*2. Tackett served in the United States Army 

Signal Corps as a corporal during I9I4.3 and 19^4 and, upon 

his release from service, was appointed to the State Polioe 

CoiBRlsslon at Little look. Basing his campaign upon his 

background as a lawyer and as a state legislator in 1937-

19^1» Tackett campaigned for election as a member of the 

United States House of Representative® from the western 

section of the Stat® in 19^8. Tackett was elected without 

the necessity of a run-off election and served in this capac-

ity until 1951* Because of the 1950 national census, Ar-

kansas* representation In Congress was decreased by on® 

representative and T&okett's district was abolished. 

Tackett is the Chairman of the Howard County District 

of tii® Boy Scouts of Jteerisa* a member of the American Region, 

a member of the Chamber of Commerce, and a Rotarlan.®1 

8 W s Who in America. 1951. p. 2701. 
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Francis Cherry, Chancellor of the Twelfth District, 

was considered by Many to be the on® candidate without much 

hop® for election because of his lack of statewide popularity* 

Cherry was born in Port Worth, Texas, September $, 1905. 

When he was only a few months old, the Cherry family moved 

to £1 Reno, Oklahoma, where his father was employed fey the 

Rock Island Railroad as a conductor. His family later moved 

to Mid, Oklahoma, where Francis attended high school. 

Cherry received hi# pre-law training at Oklahoma A. & It. 

College during the years 19f6 to 1930. He moved to Payette* 

ville, Arkansas, in 1932 where he worked at odd Jobs for a 

year in order to raise funds for his entrance in the Uni-

versity of Arkansas Law School. Cherry graduated from the 

Law School in 1936 and was admitted to the bar. While at 

the University, Cherry was very popular, serving as the 

president of the senior class. 

Cherry began his law practice at Little Rock and almost 

starved to death before removing himself to Jonesboro. There 

to entered a partnership with Marcus Plets and was soon 

married to Margaret Frierson of Jonesboro. 

In 1936 Francis Cherry was appointed United States Com-

missioner for the Jonesboro Division of the Eastern District 

of Arkansas by Judge Thomas 0. Trimble, In December, 19^0, 

he was appointed referve for the Workmen's Compensation 

Commission by Governor Carl B. Bailey. Cherry was elected 

Chancellor of the Twelfth Judicial District in 19l|2. In the 
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early part of 19Mf Cherry waived his judicial immunity and 

asked that he b© inducted into military service. His re-

quest was refused 00 he applied to the Procurement Office 

of the United States Havy and was coramia sio»©d a Lieutenant 

C jg). He served approximately two years. Cherry was re-

elected chancellor of his district in 19^8* 

According to some of his campaign literature, this pre-

maturely gray-haired judge Is *an outstanding civic leader 

in Jonesboro and his family of four are respected and loved 
ft# 

by the entire coiwanity," 

Primary Election 

From the outset of the campaign, Arkansas voters 

realized that they were due for a good show and that every 

political trick in the bag would be used. In order to under-

stand better the true meaning of the speeches and statements 

made throughout the campaign, a brief study of the campaign 

tactics will be of great benefit. 

Examining the campaign of Judge Francis Cherry first, 

we find that the snowy-haired jurist mads excellent use of 

his name all during the campaign in order to impress the 

voters and to familiarize the® with M a name. He was handi-

capped from the beginning by being well known only in his 

particular seotlon of the state. During the first part of 

the contest, Cherry and wife conducted a series of open-house 

®2Pay Williams, wIt*s Cherry Pickin* Time in Arkansas," 
Pamphlet. 
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at their campaign headquarters located in the Capitol Hotel 

in Little Rock, Mrs. Francis Cherry wore a smart-looking 

dress with large red cherries decorating it, at these affairs# 

The Judge greeted his guests at the door, shook hands with 

each of them and offered tharo a cup of cherry punch* Large 

banners boldly declared that "It* s Cherry Pickin* Tine in 

Arkansas." The manager of the Capitol Hotel, remarking at 

the scarcity of voters at these affairs, informed the writer 

during the first phase of the campaign that Cherry did not 

have a chance to win. 

For several wesks Cherry did not campaign very actively 

because of the lack of finances. His audiences were meager 

and the response poor. Realizing that he needed to employ 

some sort of campaign device in order to actually get in the 

race, he began his series of "talkathons." Purchasing radio 

time on four of the Little lock stations, Cherry announced 

to the voters that he would speak from these four stations 

for twenty-four straight hours. Be invited any citlsen to 

phone in any question he wished to ask him and guaranteed 

that his questions would be answered in a frank manner. The 

idea caught the imagination of title electorate and the ques-

tions began pouring in. Six women answered telephones, 

Jotted down the questions, passed them on to two announcers 

who announced the question, and Cherry would answer each 

question briefly and frankly. It was estimated that over 

five thousand questions had been answered before the affair 

was completed. Regardless of duplications of the questions, 
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Cherry mould answer each one Individually. Cherry managed 

a few minutes of rest while changing from one radio station 

to the other. He at© hurried meals in the immediate vicinity 

of the microphone. 

The Arkansas Oasette came forth with the following 

editorial two days after the first talkathont 

• . • • Ho candidate in Arkansas has ever before ex-
posed himself to the voters so thoroughly, the 
questioners were free to ask any question they liked, 
and if they preferred—as many of them did—they had 
the protection of anonymity. The result was that " 
Judge Cherry had to go on record on every conceivable 
issue in the campaign, as well as handle s good many 
of those magnificent irrelevancies that mark every 
political contest. 

There is no way to determine how many votes Judge 
Cherry picked up in his long sessions at the microphones. 
But, whatever bearing the talkathon may have on his 
personal fortunes, he deserves a vote of thanks for 
putting on a political show that brought this campaign 
for governor about as close to the people as it is 
possible to get in these crowded day#«®3 

Cherry was afflicted with a severe case of laryngitis 

for several day® following his first talkathon but sat on 

the stage at his other speaking engagements while some local 

supporter gave him lavish praise. Cherry was delighted 

with the results of his new wrinkle in Arkansas politics and 

announced more talkathons would follow. 

Cherry became one of the first Arkansas politicians to 

make intensive use of the medium of television in his appeal 

to the voters. Speaking from Memphis, Cherry told thousands 

of voters that Arkansas wanted a leader whom the "lust of 

^3Arkansas Oajette, July $, 1952, 
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office does not kill j whom the spoils of office cannot buy* 

who possesses opinions and a will j and who loves honor. , 

The handsome judge was viewed by large numbers of voters 

who were duly impressed by his appearance. 

After having conducted several more talkathons from the 

urban centers, it became quite apparent that Cherry was put-

ting all his eggs in one basket. The Judge was gambling on 

his talkathons to place him in the governor*a chair. 

Veteran politicians shuddered at the questions which came in 

and on which Cherry committed himself. So man in the history 

of Arkansas politics has ever submitted his ideologies, pol-

itical theories* and private thoughts to public scrutiny 80 

completely. As an example of Cherry1s naive political 

nature, he readily admitted that he was spending some of 

his own money in the campaign. He depended chiefly upon 

contributions under five dollars from the listeners of his 

talkathons, calling such contributions, "dollars for decency.w 

Cherry issued his opponents a challenge to appear on 

his talkathons with hin and to answer the same questions 

submitted by the voters. When no candidate accepted his 

offer, he blasted them by charging that they were afraid to 

place themselves before public scrutiny. During the closing 

days of the campaign, there wer® persistent rumors over the 

state that Cherry was about to wi thdraw from the race in 

favor of MoXath, as had been planned from the beginning. 

8%bld., July 11, 1952, 
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These tales Infuriated Cherry to the point where he lashed 

out at. M i opponents by charging them with vile tactics by 

accusing him of being wMoMath*i boy.s Th® only example 

where Cherry singled out an opponent by name was the oc-

casion when, in view of Murry's promise to conduct a poor 

boy*a campaign, he observed that lurry was the richest poor 

boy in Arkansas. 

The effect of Cherry•s introduction of a new method of 

campaigning will be discussed later in this chapter* It Is 

well to note that before he began his talkathons, he was 

designated as the candidate most likely to end up at the 

bottom of the pile in the wild scramble for votes. Kven 

after the first few talkathons, skeptics predicted that his 

radio audi©noes would soon tlr® of his voice and would turn 

their radios off in disgust. After it became apparent that 

his talkathons were gaining in popularity constantly, pol-

itical observers began to lift their eyebrows and take his 

campaign seriously. Cherry1s entire campaign was designed 

to acquaint the largest number of voters possible in the 

shortest length of time with the candidate. 

Boyd Tackett* s campaign got off to a quick start and 

it looked for a while that he would win the ©lection before 

the other candidates even began. In every town throughout 

the state there were large banners stretched across the 

streets proclaiming "Tackett for Governor.* There were 

hundreds of road signs on every major road in the state# 
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Taekett had mad® scores of speeches and appearances while 

the other candidates war© still preparing their itineraries# 

With, the exception of Mc^ath• s home town of Hot Springs, 

faokett appeared In the other candidates' home towns and 

openly admitted that he was fully aware that he would not 

receive the voters support from that district in the primary 

but asked the people to support him In the run-off contest 

in the event their favorite candidate was eliminated. This 

long-range planning was a novel twist in Arkansas polities# 

Boyd Taekett injected a new idea in Arkansas campaign 

tactics early in the contest when he announced that he would 

stump the entire state in a rented helicopter. Prior to 

his rental of the helicopter, faokett was drawing rather 

small crowds despite the fact that ho was conducting th® 

most active campaign of all five candidates. His flying 

machine brought out voters who had never listened to a can-

didate for governor before and faokett soon bagan setting 

records in attendance for daytime speaking. Tackett-for-

Oovernor sound trucks would go into a small town and inform 

the citizens that Taekett was about to "drop in" on them. 

Taekett's pilot would give the town a thorough bussing and 

then the candidate would land on the courthouse lawn* th« 

city square, or a vacant lot. The whole town and a part 

of the countryside would always turn out for the occasion. 

The helicopter cost Taekett 100 dollars per day plus thirty-

five dollars for each hour used in the air. 
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When Cherry first announced that he planned to oonduot 

a series of talkathons, Taokett gave out a sharp protest. 

Accusing Gharry of using promotional talent from Miami In 

an effort to oatoh up in the governor's race, Taokett re-

vealed that the same promoters had oome to him shortly before 

and he rejected their idea. According to Taokett, these men 

offered him the stunt at an estimated cost of from #50*000 

to $80,000 plus a weekly salary of #2,500 for the services 

of the two promoters. 

After hearing Cherry's statement that all the other 

candidates had refused his invitation to appear on his talka-

thon because of fear, Tackett immediately answered that he 

received no such invitation but that he would be happy to 

appear any time or anywhere. Tackett continued: n. . . and 

1*11 not have anyone massage my throat for m®—or wipe my 

brow. . . f*ll answer questions that he has never thought 

of—and for that matter h# has yet to answer the real quest-

ions that have been sent in to 

Tackett attempted to create the impression with the 

voters that McMath was corrupt by repeatedly making the 

charge that McMath had offered him $>0,000 prior to the 

contest in an effort to persuade him not to run for governor. 

About the only other candidate Taokett singled out by 

name in an effort to discredit his opposition was Ike lurry. 

Tackett labeled Hurry's extravagant campaign a w. . . wild 

8$rbid.. July 23, 1952. 
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spending orgy and publicity extravaganza" and ". * . an 

attempt to stamped® rank and file voters whoa he has failed 

to go to see."®** 

Taokett placed the first political oartoon of the 1952 

campaign in the papers early in the contest. It shoved 

Taokett riding a bicyole down a road marked 'Victory for the 

People* with a carriage basket on the bioyole filled with 

"more aupport for indigents," "independent highway commission,* 

"higher pay for teaohers," and "deoency in government," The 

Taokett bicycle has Just upset the one on which MoMath was 

riding, leaving a very irritated and ruffled Sidney sprawled 

on the ground shaking his fist and screaming, "I had it 

made * til you cam© by I" iclath1® basket, filled with "graft,* 

"temporary roads,n "wild spending,11 and "wast#," had been 

scattered completely, lurry is shown sleeping at one side 

of the road while Cherry is busy picking "political cherries" 

off a tree* Holt la far in the background astride a stump 

marked 19^2. There are several other stumps nearby, each 

marked with an election year. A large sign proclaims, 

"Holt Spoke Her#."87 

Taokett1s attractive wife, Jforma, aided him greatly 

during the campaign by speaking in remote sections of the 

state* The Tackett campaign was designed to appeal to the 

^Ibid., July 22, 1952. 

Gazette. July 10, 1952* 
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"forgotten voter" by hairing the candidate speak to as many 

voter# as possible. 

Jack Holt Introduced a new campaign gimmick when he 

conducted the moat unique open house at M s campaign head-

Quarters in the history of Arkansas polities. Holt1s head* 

quarters, located in the business district of Little Rock, 

was arranged with a large driveway running nearby. The 

voter merely drove his ear up to the waiting and sailing 

Holt and was greeted with a warm handshake by the candidate. 

It was reported that over six hundred automobiles came 

through this novel drive-in headquarters each day Holt was 

present. 

Peggy Bolt, the daughter of Jack Holt, made the news 

briefly in the middle of the campaign when her ideas on how 

a gubernatorial campaign should be conducted were revealed. 

Peggy became quite alarmed about the publicity Boyd Tackett 

was receiving because of his constant use of his helicopter 

and, after giving the matter serious consideration, came up 

with the perfect solution. She suggested that her father 

e culd attract more attention than Tackett by leaping from a 

plan® into the courthouse square by parachute. Holt rejected 

the idea with a startling degree of emphasis. 

Holt ignored the racial question during this campaign, 

remembering how MoUath had turned that issue into an affair 

whloh defeated him in 19I4.8. And, too, by this time the 

voters of Arkansas were accepting the fact that the Negroes 
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were entitled to suffrage, and oitiiens all over the state 

refused to become unduly alarmed when civil right® legis-

lation was mentioned. Holt devoted most of M s speeches to 

ail examination of MoMath's two administrations. As the 

study of the speeches indicates# he found nothing good In 

them# Using a new approach in his efforts to discredit 

MoMath in the eyes of the voters# Holt gave MoMath several 

revealing nicknames, such as "Knight in Shining Armor,n 

wFrince of the Pardon Parade," and "King of th,® Bootleggers# 

Holt*® entire campaign was the best he had ever con-

ducted, He spoke frankly and openly on the issues befor# 

the people and gave up his usual appeal to ©motion# He re-

garded MoMath as his opponent and ignored the other candi-

dates for the most part. He attempted, throughout the cam-

paign, to create the impression that he was the only person 

able to defeat McMath, and he left little doubt in the minds 

of the voters that Arkansas would be mined completely unless 

MoMath was defeated# 

Ike Hurry's opening campaign address, delivered at 

North Little Bock, revealed his plans in regard to wooing 

the voters. He assured the audienoe that the contest was 

between Sidney MoMath and Ike lurry, the other candidates 

being out of the question. Belittling McMath in this speech, 

lurry charged that the governor had ignored existing state 

purchasing laws and as a result, many people closely con-

nected with his administration had reaped thousands of 
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corrupt dollars; McXath had belittled the Highway Audit 

Coaaisaian and refused to render cooperation in its frac-

tions; and MoMath*s personal affairs were questionable be-

cause of the fact that he was in a Jam over payment of M a 

taxes. After having revealed tha misdeeds of McXath* a 

adminlstrations, Hurry gava tha audlenae his datailad and 

definita fourteen point program (1) a 12 per cent reduc-

tion in the overall cost of the state government* (2) reduc-

tion of taxes* (3) a fisoal control board free from the 

governor*# control, (i*) compliance with state purchasing 

laws, (5) a state comptroller*s office, (6) an annual audit 

of the highway system, (7) restoration of public school 

revenues to the public school funds, (8) fifty million 

dollars of new highway construction while reducing the 

bonded debt of the state by ten million dollars, (9) indus-

trial expansion, (10) cooperation with the general Assembly, 

(11) the wise choice of honest people for Jobs, (12) open 

the welfare rolls, (13) prompt publicity for all furloughs, 

paroles, and pardons made, and (lij.) a two-term limitation 

on the governorship. 

lurry, as w® shall see, followed this general theae 

during the course of the campaign. He would endeavor to 

convince the voters that McMath*s administrations were cor-

rupt and that he was the only candidate able to straighten 

the mesa out because of his having served two terms as General 

Attorney during MoMathfs administrations. According to 
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lurry, this position had given him an opportunity to gain 

an Insight on the corruption going on and had granted M m 

the necessary experience to put a stop to it. 

During the entire campaign of 1952, Ike Murry approached 

the entire situation with dead earnestness and a sincerity 

of purpose. Be was completely unable, or unwilling, to b# 

glib-or bombastic* His speeches were informative and, for 

the most part, drab and uninspiring, Murry made it a point 

to shake hands with every on® present before and after a 

speaking engagement* He knew at least two local leaders in 

each community and insisted upon seeking them out, regard-

less of the fast that many of his acquaintances were actively 

supporting one of the other four candidates* Murry stressed 

three points of his platform in these short speeches—old 

age pensions, highways, and welfare. As a rule, he refused 

to deal In generalities, lurry*® voice was easily subject 

to hoarseness, and he often oould not give his speeches th® 

tone he desired. He had about $00 billboards scattered over 

the state. Murry avoided any mention of his family during 

the course of the entire campaign. Although lurry disap-

proved of any campaign frills, he was delighted that his 

attendance records rose sharply after the lashvill®, 

Tennessee, Radio Troupe, the CJrand *Ole Opry, joined his 

campaign, 

Murry conducted the usual open houses during the cam-

paign at his tittle Rock headquarters. His campaign manager 
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estimated that between five and six thousand visitors shook 

hands with lurry Airing one of these affairs# This attend-* 

anee m&y have been due to the fact that Murry had a string 

band present to entertain his guests with hillbilly music. 

Murry purchased by far the most advertising space in 

the newspapers than did any other two oandidates combined. 

These advertisements were designed to create a bandwagon 

impression. They usually contained numerous pictures of 

Murry*s rallies and letters and statements from local leader# 

proclaiming their support of lurry, Using the Republican 

nominee's theme, the advertisement boldly declared, "They 

Like Ike." 

Many voters, remembering lurry's declaration that he 

was going to run a "poor boy's campaign," began wondering 

where he was obtaining all the money necessary to finance 

such an intensive campaign# Although Arkansas lsn*t over-

loaded with enlightened citisens, most of them are aware 

that a poor man cannot hire entertainers by the dosens, buy 

full-page advertisements daily, and erect hundreds of large 

billboards# They feared that lurry had fallen into the hands 

of special interests which were anxious to use him as a front 

for their activities in the event of his election. Murry 

lost more votes by his campaign methods than he won due to 

this dlstriot on the part of the electorate. 

McMath depended upon his organisation for the success 

of his campaign. When he left in the morning he was handed 

a detailed itinerary containing the names of key people who 
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must be seen, things whieh must be done* suggestions on 

what should be said, and to whom these things should be 

said. Henry Woods, MoMath's campaign manager, arranged for 

one group of looal supporters to meet McMath and stay wife 

him through M s visit in their particular looallty. MoMath 

tried to avoid more than one real speech per day, shaking 

hands the remainder of the day. He would visit with Mall 

informal groups, craok jokes, and chat in his folksy manner. 

He was famous for suddenly hugging some elderly woman or 

ruffling the hair of some ©hiId. Th® major theme of all 

of McMath1s talks was roads. 

A member of the McMath administration distributed 

copies of a song entitled "Sid MoMath Victory Song* to state 

employees at the oapitol in preparation of a huge MeMath 

rally planned for MoArthur Park, The words were: 

Vote, vote far Sid MoMath 
He will be the winner. 
He is no beginner, 
Vote, vote for Sid MoMath, 
He deserves a third tern now. 

Within an hour a parody on the song was making its appear-

ance to many of the oapitol offices. The parody was* 

Fall, fail with Sid MoMath, 
He'll be the loser, 
Be*11 be the loser, 
Fail, fall with Sid MoMath, 
He*11 be th© loser now."8 

The MeMath forces deserted their plans to urge th® 

state employees to gather at the rally and sing praises of 

^Arkansas gazette. July 17, 1952. 
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the governor. McMath deserted M s role of the dignified 

candidate in this campaign and mad© several wild charges 

against certain business interests. He devoted a good por-

tion of each address complaining that the Arkansas Power 

and Light Company, the Lion Oil Company, and Senator John 

8. MoClellan were uniting in an effort to defeat him. He 

pointed out that the other candidates had promised the 

voters a "poor boy's campaign" but he urged the voters to 

" . . . take a look at the newspaper advertisements, bill-

boards, talkathons, and helicopters and see who is spending 

the m o n e y . M o M a t h stated that all of that was fine, how-

ever, because he did not need to spend money on newspaper 

advertising because his opponents were getting his name in 

the newspapers without it costing him a cent* 

An interesting event happened during the campaign which 

offered MoMath another reason to cry wfoul#w He was liter-

ally left in the dark at Harrison, Holtfs home town, while 

making an address in the Boone County Courthouse. In th® 

middle of his speech there was a complete power failure, but 

MoMath continued right along with his talk while his atten-

dants hurried to locate the trouble. Someone had pulled 

the master switch. McX&th used this incident several times 

as an ©acampl© of how h© was being victimised by dirty poli-

tical tactics. 

89Ibid., July 19, 1952* 
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McMath was forced to defend M a two adminl8trati ons 

while promising the voters more and better things. Hia 

opponents only had to explain what they planned to do* 

The Arkansas Oaaette published a letter early in the 

campaign from a wit in Conway containing a song which fairly 

accurately summed up the current political situation in 

Arkansas and afforded a general insight to the machinery 

of a gubernatorial election in Arkansas. This letter, 

signed "Ollie," Is as followsx 

The ourrent gubernatorial race inspires a corny 
Jingle which might be fitted to the tune of 'That's -
What I Like About the South* and entitled 'An 
Arkansas Summer in Fifty-Two': 

Put on the skillet, Sid ain't dead, but 
he's shore going to need mo" shortnin' bread. 

He'll be heard from, that boy Tackett, 
'cause he gits thar fusteat wid de mostest racket. 

An' clean across the state, Clay County to Pike, 
they're screamin' and a-yellin, I like Ike. 

" Around Jonesboro they're tired o' haokberry} 
• they want their pie all flavored with Cherry. 

While down in de big town, an' not a bit tied, 
back bounces friend Jack, yellin' No Holt barred. 

Still de Arkansas donkey knows how to buck, 
an' a certain nice man won't hav® a Speck of luck. 

They're all good fellows, each thinks his plan best-
low taxes, big pensions, good roads, and the rest. 

On radio an' loud speaker their spewin' at the mouth 
will stir the hot air 'till we're sure of a drouth— 

But that's the way we like It down South.90 

9°Ibid., June 20, 1952. 
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Radio Station KLRA of Little Rook projected ton*thing 

new into the political picture of Arkansas by sponsoring, 

without charge* & set of question# for each candidate to 

answer over the facilities of their broadcasting system. 

Their plan to interview the five candidates on successive 

nights was highly advertised and thousands of voters lis-

tened carefully. These interviews, conducted in the middle 

of the campaign, gave us a general outline of Hi® Issues of 

the campaign and a rough idea how each candidate stood on 

each of these issues* It would be well to describe briefly 

the results of these interviews before examining, in detail, 

the candidates' spoken words on the various issues offered 

during the entire campaign* 

Cherry was interviewed first by the station the night 

of July 14. The Judge advocated a long-range construction 

plan for the building of roads and gave lavish praise to 

the proposed M&ck-Blackwell Amendment as a step toward 

taking the State Highway Commission out of politics. Cherry 

bemoaned the fact that out-of-state trucks were abusing 

Arkansas* roads and asserted his opposition to the idea of 

refunds to truckers under the ourrent mileage system. Cherry 

expressed the belief that an annual audit of each department 

of the State Government should be conducted. 

Radio station KLRA of Little Rook conducted its second 

interview with the candidates for governor with Jack Holt 

receiving the questions. Holt stated that he favored a 
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oantral agency for state purchasing instead of ". • • the 

hydra-headed mass of wast® and duplication we so oft an 

find. • #
w^l Ha affirmed his haarty support of tha Maok-

Blaokwell Amendment and stated that ha would not rest until 

a minimum salary was established for teachers. Holt con* 

tinually rafarrad to his plan to establish an advisory 

board consisting of outstanding local laadars throughout 

tha stata who would help him conduct tha affairs of tha 

state. Holt promised to out administratis© expanses and 

to opposa all raises in taxes* 

The third oandidate to be intarviawad over station 

KLRA was Governor Sid McMath. Admitting that tha stata 

parol® board wight not spend as much time as might b@ de-

sirable in considering paroles, Md&th, nonetheless, stated 

that he felt tha parole board was doing a good Job. Asked 

if ha favored the continuation of an annual audit of tha 

highway program* McMath answeredt "I strongly favor a con-

tinuing highway audit. « • but I think that auditing should 

be done by a state auditor. . • I do not believe we should 

have a repetition of a political audit that is designed to 

serve political purposes. . McMath gave no rash prom-

ises to reduce taxes and frankly admitted that he saw no 

way to out administrative expenses. He announced his approval 

of the proposed Mack-Blackwell Imandaient and expressed hope 

91Ibld., July 16, 1952. 

92Ibld.» July 17, 1952. 
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for a minimum teachers* salary. The governor stated M i op-

position to an increase in the state sales tax. 

The fourth candidate to be interviewed was Attorney 

General Ik# Murry, lather than increase lioensing feet* 

Starry proposed a revision of the truck lioensing laws. 

Murry Joined the four previous candidates in favoring th* 

proposed Mack-Blackwell Amendment. He agreed with MoMath 

in that there should be no increase in the state sales tax. 

According to Hurry, Pulaski County {Little Rook) was the 

object of discrimination in highway construction. Murry 

assailed the proposed Act 2k2t the state purchasing act* as 

a method to legalize all of the violations of the law un-

covered by the highway audit commission. 

Boyd Tackett was the guest speaker on radio station 

KXilA in the last of these series of interviews with the 

candidates. He stated his complete opposition to the pro-

posed Mack-Blackwell Amendment, the only one of the five 

candidates to take this stand. He stated that this pro-

posed plan to revise the highway department was . an 

insult to the intelligence of the Arkansas voters.*93 He 

approved the Idea of an annual audit of every department 

In the State Government and stated that he would oppose any 

increase In taxes not approved by th# voters by ballot# He 

expressed his approval of state purchasing aot, Act 21*2 and 

stated that he favored a minimum salary for teachers. 

93Ibid., July 19# 1902, 
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With a general idea of the nature of the issues in this 

campaign and the candidates* stated positions, let us .now 

examine the speeches of the aspirants on these questions# 

The proposed constitutional am@n#a@nt» the Mack-

Blackwell Amendment, which was designed as an effort to set 

up a statewide Highway Commission whose majority would 

eventually be free of direct domination by the governor*• 

office was thoroughly scorned by Congressman Boyd Taokett. 

Calling the amendment a complete farce, Tackett explained 

to the voters that w« • * the system allows the governor to 

appoint five commissioners on staggered terms who will be 

completely dominated and controlled by the governor during 

his two or wore years In o f f i c e , P r e d i c t i n g the opera-

tion of the Commission, Tackett charged that even if the 

governor serves only two years, he will control all of the 

Commission and that if the governor serves four years, he ' 

will be obligated to appoint his friends as Highway Com-

missioners, According to Tackett, both JloMath and Hurry were 

claiming credit for this proposed amendment, but neither 

man was anxious for its passage because it would deprive them 

of the biggest political plum in the state—-the Highway 

Commission. Tackett promised the voters that if he did not 

remove the Highway Department from the control of the gover-

nor" a office, he would never again run for public office as 

long as he lived. 

^Texarkana gasette. June 15, 1952. 
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Broadly Mating at Illegal practices during the MoMath 

admlni strations, Taekett scorned MoMath*s road program con-

stantly and promised the voters that he would never accept 

one penny of financial backing from road equipment dealers 

or oontraotors. Taekett pointed out that McMath*s road pro-

gram vac one big flop by oiting the faot that both the 

Missouri and Arkansas Automobile Associations had classified 

some roads in Arkansas as impassable and recommended to 

their members that they avoid those roads* As a result of 

this, Taokett maintained, many tourists avoided the state 

completely by going through Oklahoma and Mississippi# 

Taekett blamed MoMath for the state** loss of tourist trade* 

Taokett did not propose a detailed plan for road con-

struction but preferred to devote his discussion of this 

subject chiefly to a condemnation of lolatii1# program. It 

was his intention to complain so loudly about the practices 

which had occurred during the four previous years that the 

voters would simply forget to inquire about a suggestion 

from him for a better method* 

Holt oast Olen Fullerton, MoMath*s State Highway 

Director, in the role as a likely scoundrel in most of his 

speeches dealing with the road issue in this campaign# Holt 

informed the voters that there had been plenty of corruption 

in the state highway department during McMath's administra-

tion and attempted to connect Fullerton directly with these 

practices* He stated in every speech that he had no 
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intention of distrubing th© professional staff of the high-

way department but that hi# first duty would be to fire 

Fullerton. Appealing to th® democratic tendencies of th© 

people and making an overt bid for th© support of local 

leaders, Holt repeatedly promised to appoint an advisory 

committee of citizens consisting of one aan and one woman 

from each county in order to aid hia in straightening up th© 

highway situation* 

Holt pointed out to his audiences that* because of 

McMath and Pullerton, state road Jobs were not going to th® 

lowest bidders despite state laws requiring such action. 

Using descriptive language in an effort to appeal to the 

voters of Isard County, Holt described their roads as 

*• . . ©a© of th© roughest unpaved sections in Arkansas, all 
Qt 

gravel and grunts, all stones and moans.* Of course, Holt 

promised th©» new roads if elected governor. 

Although the candidates in Arkansas frequently treat 

each other fairly roughly verbally, they seldom outright 

accuse each other of being liars. Holt did preoisely this, 

however, in several speeches. He quoted Alf Johnson, McMath's 

chief highway engineer, as saying that only 1,051}. miles of 

road building had been achieved under the McMath administra-

tion. Holt told his listeners that McMath was telling a 

boldfaced lie when he claimed that over 2,500 miles of roads 

had been built during his four years as governor. 

^Arkansas Gazette, July k» 1952. 
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Holt referred to the '•smelly* scandals raised by the 

recent Highway Audit Commission. He promised to insure that 

such scandals could not possibly occur when he became gov-

ernor because of his plans to require a periodical audit of 

every major department of the state government, 

Holt's object in his oriticis of MoMath's road pro-

gram was the same as Tackett's--make a big fuss over the 

bad points of MoMath's program and the voters would neglect 

to ask what your suggestions are. Holt realised that his 

road program of I9I4.8 had been unpopular with the voters and 

he did not dare propose it again. He contented himself with 

pointing to the alleged charges of corruption in ftoHath** 

administration in this respect# 

Francis Cherry confined his remarks pertaining to the 

road issue to well-worded criticisms of McMsth's program. 

He promised to clean us the Highway Department but openly 

admitted that he planned to continue MeMath*s general plans 

for road constructions. 

Gfovernor Sid MoMath revealed his intentions early in 

the campaign of running for a third term chiefly on the 

merits of his road building programs, A motorist, going 

through irkansas during McMath's administrations, was 

greeted all over the state by signs warning him to "Drive 

Carefully..,,Irkansas in Action", These signs, placed 

around all road construction jobs, contained a short Message 

from MoMathbeg&fag the motorist to forgive the present 



conditions of the roads but advised M m that there was a 

statewide program In progress which would result In his 

motoring convenience. Ion® of McMath1# opponents oould 

deny the fact that McMath had built roads; they had to 

settle for the privilege of charging that there had been 

corruption during the prooess. 

Prior to the informal opening of the 1952 gubernatorial 

campaign. Governor McMath had 75*000 highway construction 

progress report maps printed by the Highway Department. 

These fancy maps showed the road work done* contracted, and 

planned under the McMath administration. The four-colored 

maps drew oaustio remarks early in the campaign from the 

opponents to McMath1s bid for a third term. The maps, 

printed at the tax payers* expense, were obviously for pol-

itics. 

ielath made the boastful claim that there was not on® 

county in Arkansas without a hard surfaced road due to the 

fine work of his road program. He admitted, "We even built 

highways for the Republicans up in the northern part of the 

state. 

McMath defended hia stand of non-cooperation with the 

Highway Audit Commission on the grounds that it was a po-

litical move accomplished in an effort to discredit him. 

He refused to permit himself to be placed on the defensive 

in the road controversy but attempted to remain aloof to the 

P^Texarkana Gaaette, June 21, 1952. 
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charges heaped upon M m by his four opponents. He devoted 

most of M a speeches to a discussion of the roads he had 

built and the ones he would build during his third term. 

Attorney General Ik# lurry had no intention of permit-

ting MoMath to leave the road issue with only a minor 

soolding. Having worked near the governor in the state 

Capitol, he fully planned to make some startling revelations 

to the voters about what he deemed to be the truth about 

corruption in the highway department. Hurry, irate over 

MoMath*a political road map, had one printed with his own 

money. He passed these maps out to every voter who gathered 

to hear his speeches. Acoording to the details of terry's 

map, MoMath had made several false claims about his road 

program, lurry's maps pointed out the findings of the 

Highway Audit Commission. 

lurry, continuing his aoousatlons of irregularities in 

MoMath*s road building program, aocused the governor of pro-

gramming one set of jobs and contracting for another. The 

Attorney General promised to put the procedure of awarding 

highway contracts on an orderly basis. 

One of Hurry*s most interesting charges of corruption 

In the MoMath administration was made early in the campaign 

when he stated that there was over 10,000 dollars worth of 

road building materials missing from one of the state's 

stockpiles and broadly hinted at possible oourt action. 
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Although state administrators denied this oharge, Murry 

repeated it throughout the campaign, 

Murry informed the voters that McMath had used Truman's 

tactics in an effort to cover up the investigationa made by 

th© Highway Audit Commission. H© compared McMath1% actions 

to those of Truman when the Fulbri r̂ ht Committee invest!* 

gated th® activities of the R« P. C. in Washington* 

Acoording to Murry, the payrolls of the State Highway 

Department were being padded in order to furnish funds for 

McHath's campaign. I® repeated this oharge at every oppor-

tunity. 

Murry further accused McMath with contracting highway 

projects far in e&oess of the appropriations available to 

the State Government through June 30, 1953. McMath was 

doing this in a desperate attempt to gain votes# acoording 

to Murry# 

Taking credit for the highway audit investigation, 

Murry informed his audienoes that he was the one responsible 

for all the corruption being exposed. He claimed that he 

had recovered funds wrongfully appropriated despite ioMath*® 

protests. 

Murry was perfectly willing to permit McMath to make 

the road issue the predominating factor in the campaign. He 

felt certain that the people would tos Impressed by his vast 

number of charges of corruption and decide that he was the 

only candidate who could promptly put an end to such practices, 
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Many voters were Impressed by the investigations made 

by the Highway Audit Cotamission and by the multitude of 

charges of corruption made by McMath* s opponents. Typical 

of those local leaders who agreed with the charges of cor-

ruption is Howard Johnston, businessman from Gturdon, 

Arkansas, Johnston denounced McMath in these terms: 

. . . . First, let me say that I have a younger brother 
who is a superintendent for a road contractor who does 
state work almost exclusively, Through him, and prob-
ably unintentional on his part, I have a very thorough 
knowledge of the very ultra-rotten Arkansas Stat© High-
way setup, this setup was not original with McMath. 
but he has exploited it to the fullest extent. 

My personal opinion , . . is* Meiath, being a 
master at mass psychology and political intrigue, 
holding no obligation or duty ahead of his desire for 
limelight and personal gain, has led the state of 
Arkansas to a condition of near-bankruptcy, financially, 
and has so confused civic and business leaders until 
there is no plan for progress left which can even be 
considered under the one-man show that Arkansas is 
now suffering. . . . y' 

Another letter expressing the same sentiments is on® 

received from Major Joe Holmes, a research statistician 

for the state. Holmes said that his reasons for voting 

against McMath were as follows* 

I voted for McMath in I9I4.8 and 1950. I will not 
vote for McMath this term. The reason that I am not 
voting for McMath is because he is running for a third 
term and 1 have heard too much about the corruption 
that has been going on daring his terra in office. Hot 
that I can support these allegations. I Just think 
that It Is tin® that Arkansas had a new man in the 
Governor'a chair. • . .98 

9?]>tter to the author from Howard Johnston, dated 
July 11, 1952. 

OA 
. letter to the author from Major Jo® Holmes, dated 

July 34, 1952. 
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One of MoM&th'a bitterest political enemies stated the 

reasons f ® voting against McMath in mors exact tewas. John 

P. Wells, publisher of the Arkansas Becorder* a small news-

paper dealing with governmental affaire in Arkansas* stated? 

. . , I oould give you a great many reasons for voting 
against McMath, but they can all be summed up in the 
phrase—Ms dishonesty* 

Governor MoMath Is referred to by the Gazette 
editorial page as a Progressive, but la his two tern* 
he has not come forward with any legislation that im-
prove s accuracy of administration of the state govern* 
Bent or contributes to the state** economic growth. 
One of the first things he did was to waste about 
$12,000,000 of balances in the state's general revenues 
and In th® highway funds. He premised f80,000,000 of 
new highways completed In four years, but the contrasted 
construction for that period will approximate only 
#50,000,000. He sponsored amendments of the levenue 
Stabilization Law so that the Public School Fund has 
bean deprived of about #20,000,000 that would have been 
accrued to It if the MoMath administration had not 
tampered with the law. » . 9y 

On the other hand, MoMath received the support of many 

local leaders whose particular districts had bean aided by 

his road-building program* The writer has in his possession 

a letter written by the Mayor of a southern Arkansas town 

which expresses the sentiment of those leaders who felt com-

pelled to support the governor* The leader, desiring 

anonymity, statesJ 

• . . I think you will get a lot of politloal 
tripe and flag waving from some of the local politicians 
that you will contact, but will try to give you a true 
statement as to why 1 personally vote the way that t 

^Letter to the author from John T. fells, dated 
August 7, 1952. 
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do and attempt to Influence others to so vote, as a 
local politician. 

I voted for IcMath In 19lf-8, 1950 and will vote 
for him la 1952| I actively supported hi® the first 
two tines and am supporting hi», less actively per-
haps, this time. My reasons* McKath had a good past 
record when first elected and I thought, did a reason-
ably good Job as Governors when a man has been in 
office, he must thereafter run on his record while the 
other candidates run on promises* I know KcMath*s 
record and know that it la not so good in spots; I 
wonder what the record of any one of the candidates 
would look like after four years in office. MoHath 
is a probable future candidate for U. S. Senator} 
he will have to be a good Governor for another two 
years. BUT NOW FOR THS THUTH AS FAR AS A 'LOCAL 
POLITICIAN IS CONCERNED* I m the Mayor of this 
small City and we have tried for years to have•a paved 
l#ad-in street from the highway to the business dis-
trict, so done by the State, inasmuch as it is financi-
ally impossible for the City to so pave; this is now 
being done by the State through McMath; that is the 
meat of the coconutJ ©very local politician I bellev® 
is selfish for himself or for his particular area of 
political operation; If a Governor does something for 
him, or for hi# area, for the people of his area, he 
votes for that man; this is not good government, but 
it is certainly the way that it works, good or bad, 
although I do not believe that a great Many of the 
local politicians will tell you so. 

Inasmuch as I am hypocritical enough to tell the 
truth and not wanting my name used with the truth, 
please do not use my name In your thesis. • 

It is the belief of the author that the writer of that 

letter described the functions -and machinery of Arkansas 

politics perfectly in all respects. 

Leaving the subject of roads for the time being, ws 

now will investigate the candidates* stand on the school 

issue. We must bear in mind that this issue Is one of the 

old stand-bys which state politicians have kicked around for 

100Letter to the author from the Mayor of an Arkansas 
town dated July 18, 1952. 
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decades, making It appear that they do not really car© to 

solve the problems involved for fear that It would cease to 

exist as a campaign issue* 

McMath did not deal at any great length on the schools 

issue# He usually Injected Into his addresses a simple 

statement that he favored a ainimum salary of #2*lj.00 for 

teachers with bachelor degrees, 

Appealing for sectional support as well as defending 

his record, McMath Informed the voters of Jonesboro that 

under his administration financial support of colleges and 

universities had doubled. McMath lauded the new Medical 

Center under construction at Little Rook and proposed that 

a construction fund for colleges and universities of the 

State be established. 

McMath realized that he was unpopular with most edu-

cators throughout the state because of his admlnlstration's 

failure to aid them substantially. He did not go to any 

degree of trouble in an effort to regain their support. 

Holt approached the schools issue with the Idea of con-

vincing the people that the difficulty lay in the operations 

of the State Education Department. He promised in every 

address to take the frills out of the Department of Educa-

tion and to return this money to the educators of the state. 

Making an effort to gain the support of the state*s 

educators, Holt made several other promises in M s speeohes. 
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He would fairer a #2,1̂ 00 001* year minimum wage for teachers, 

a tenure law, and increased retirement benefits. 

Holt's strategy in ©apttalizing on the schools lasua was 

simply to out-promise the other candidates. The teachers, 

hairing heard these am© promises for years, remained unim-

pressed. 

Cherry stressed the point in all of his talk# that the 

state1® school system was a pitiful disgrace and was not 

near what the state needed, He was quisle to inform tha 

voters, however, that he was opposed to any new tax and that 

the way to reorganise and to Improve the school system was 

to revise the tax structure. Be completely evaded the ques-

tions asked M m by those voters who wanted to know his exaet 

plan to improve th® school system. 

Marry dealt only briefly with the schools issue and 

then oonfined his discussion to institutions of higher learn-

ing. He promised to consider the pleas of the universities 

and the colleges on their merits and not for political ad-

vantage • lurry promised that he would appoint no board 

members without first consulting alumni organiasations, 

college students * parents, and college administrators. This 

was a vast appeal for the support of a goodly portion of 

Arkansas^ citizens. 

Taokett was the only candidate who aired his views in 

anything resembling a complete manner* He stated on numerous 
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occasions that the state school system would have enough 

money to see It through a nine-month term if it would dis-

pense with a large number of officials in the Little Rook 

office. 

Taokett referred constantly to the fact that many 

Arkansas-trained teachers were going to neighboring states 

where they could earn a decent salary. Continuing his cry 

that the solution lay In revising the State Department of 

Education, Taokett asserted that there was too much money 

being soent on administration which should be spent on 

raising teachers1 salaries. 

Taokett promised to place the State Geological Depart-

ment under the direction of the University of Arkansas so -

that the University *«» scientific staff could assist the 

Department in its reaearoh. 

Touching briefly on other types of schools, Taokett 

stated that the Arkansas Deaf School was too dangerous for 

deaf children to inhabit. According to Taokett, the 

children*s ward at the State Hospital was the most pitiful 

sight in Arkansas. 

It would be difficult to contend that these vague and 

general statements concerning the school issue had any effect 

whatsoever on the outcome of the eleotion. Moat teachers 

saemfid to agree that Cherry had offered the only sensible 

solution to the problem. 

All of the candidates stated their opposition to any 

new tax#s and most of the® expressed optimism that the 
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existing taxes could be reduced. Jack Holt was the only 

candidate to male® a sincere effort to raise the tax issue in 

a serious degree. H@ charged that McMath, despite past cam-

paign promises, had approved eight new taxes amounting to 

over elgbt million dollars yearly. 

For the first time in several years, machine polities 

did not enter the campaign as an issue. In fact, the only 

mention made on this subject was a statement made by Bolt 

during the first days of the campaign that MoMath had built 

the greatest political machine every welded together in the 

State of Arkansas, In order to maintain his machine# Holt 

charged MoMath with "throwing money around with the reckless 

abandon of a drunken sailor. 

Tackett was at a sever© disadvantage insofar as cam-

paigning for the labor vote was concerned, laving served 

in the United States Congress, his voting record on matters 

pertaining to organized labor was an open book. Labor 

looked at the record and did not like what it saw. 

When it became apparent that the labor vote in Arkansas 

had been advised not to support Tackett, the congressman 

began making a strenuous effort to convince the voters that 

his record on the labor problem was good, Tackett stated, 

**My labor record in the Arkansas State Legislature is good, 

in fact tops; and my labor record in the United States Congress 

lOltp Qxarkana Qaaette. June 15» 1952. 
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is good, regardless of the aocusatlons made by a big labor 

leader out: of Washington who never worked a day in his lift* 

and who mme down here recently to discredit ay labor record 

for the benefit of President Truman1a polly parrot."*0^ 

Tackett was referring to William J. McSorley, the Assistant 

Director of the Labor League for Political Education, who 

had started at an A. F. of b« convention in Little Rook that 

Tackett had a bad labor record, Tackett pointed to his 

record of having voted for immigrants to come to Arkansas to 

help harvest seasonal crops and to his vote approving the 

seventy-five cents minimum wage law. 

Tackett1s record in Congress pertaining to labor legia-

lation had placed him on organized labor*s black list. 

Despite all of his contentions to the contrary, he probably 

only succeeded in convincing himself that he was a true 

friend to organised labor. Certainly, this bloc of votes 

hurt Tackett*a chances of becoming governor. 

McMath received expected support from the ranks of labor 

when a national rail labor newspaper, Labor, published in 

Washington, announced that nineteen railroad unions were 

behind McMath in his bid for a third term. The paper gave 

McMath the promise of future support by stating that Arkansas 

should send him to the United States Senate in 195̂ 4-* McMath 

was generally conceded to be the candidate most likely to 

gain the majority of organized labor support. 

*°^Arkan*aa Qasette, July 9, 1952# 
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propaganda, claiming that many union leaders and union mem-

bers were solidly behind him, Murry, no doubt, drew the 

support of some union men, but there is no record of any 

leaders of the labor movement In Arkansas actively support-

ing him. 

Shortly after the issue of Labor had been made public. 

Cherry1 a headquarters made public an announcement that the 

Camden Local 1636 of the Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators, 

and ?aperhangers of America had endorsed Cherry in his cam-

paign for governor. This announcement was one of several 

which were issued by Cherry in an attempt to destroy iclath's 

claim to the labor vote. 

Conceding that labor was for XoMath, we now come to 

another campaign issue--ex-governor Homer Adkins. Tackett 

first injected Adkins into the campaign during the early 

days of the contest by charging that n. . . a former Gover-

nor, now seeking a fifth-term control of the Governor1s 

office, is the chief operator of a Governor-makers group." 

Tackett stated that this Governor-makers group was running 

". . . a third term horse paired with an unknown field horse." 

According to Tackett, this group supported at least two can-

didates in order to maintain control of the Governor*a office. 

He did not identify anyone by name but promised to reveal 

the true situation at a later date. Tackett also promised 
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to reveal M s plans, at a later data* to "prevent Arkansas 

Governors from meddling with the office of United States 

Senator.*103 

Ex-governor Homer Adkins, serving in the capacity of 

Director of the Stat# Employment Security Division, issued 

a statement shortly after f&ckett1® blistering attack. 

This statement was an effort to set the record straight in 

that it consisted of a denial of any political ambitions fey 

Adkins# M M n s stated that he had no desire to be governor' 

or United States Senator and that, even if he wished to 

serve in either capacity, his business and poor health would 

prohibit him from doing so. His present duties occupied all 

of his time, Adkins asserted, and he further stated that he 

wished it to be made clear that he had no quarrel with any 

of Mclath's opponents. 

In a letter from Homer Adkins to the author, he stated 

that he had supported McMath for governor in his two previous 

campaigns and explained his support of McMath*® third term 

bid as follows: 

. . . I as also supporting Governor McMath in his 
present race in my limited way because I think h® ha# 
done a magnificent job with his road building program 
and other progressive measures. I also felt that 
since they gave him such strong opposition for a 
second tern that he was at least entitled to some con-
sideration because of this fact. He, like all human 
beings, hat made some mistakes, but he has fostered 

*03lbld., June 23, 1952, 
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many progress lire movements and la probably better known 
throughout the United States than any governor in the 
past fifty years, . ,10M-

Taokett Ignored Adkin* s statement and continued to re-

peat M s charges that MoMath was only a front for Homer Adklna. 

Finally, Homer Adklna announced his resignation after having 

been constantly mentioned In the campaign In most unflatter-

ing terms* V?hen asked If he planned to participate actively 

In the campaign In behalf of lelath, Adklna answered, "Well, 

a fellow doesn't usually ait idly by when others are throw-

ing rooks at him, does he?"^** 

Adklna rendered MoMath much aid during the final days 

of this campaign and during the run-off election which fol-

lowed. It is still the author's contention that Homer 

Adklns gained more votes for McMath than he lost for him* 

Although Tackett tried to convince the voters that, in 

reality, it was Adklns who was seeking a fifth term at 

governor and not McMath a third, most voters listened care-

fully to perhaps the biggest issue In the campaign—should 

anyone be elected governor three times, 

Tackett figures strongly in the arguments of this issue 

also, by repeatedly stating that McMath was seeking a third 

term only so he would be able to keep his political machine 

intact in order to be able to oppose John McClellan for 

United States Senator in 19Sk» 

1^Letter to the author from Homer Adklns, dated August 8, 
19$2* 

^°%rkanaas flagette. July 16, 1952. 
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John McClellan was a powerful factor in tills campaign, 

although taking no active part. Many of his friends feared 

that Tackett's statement was tru© and war® datemined to help 

McClellan by eliminating his opposition before It had a real 

opportunity to manifest Itself. 

llurry cited the twentysecond amendment to the United 

States Constitution which prohibits any man from being 

eleoted to three terms to the office of President. Hurry 

referred to this national restriction on numerous occasions 

as an argument against McMath*s third term bid. 1® pre-

dicted, for the beginning of the campaign, that the voters 

of Arkansas would reject McMath. 

Many local leaders were opposed to Iclath simply be-

cause h© was seeking a third term. These leaders were not 

enthusiastic supporters of any other candidate; they just 

did not care to help elect a man to a third tern. On the 

other hand, many local leaders who actually opposed a third 

tern stuck with McMath for fear that the other candidates 

would be unqualified for the Job. Typical of those leaders 

is Joe Hardin, an outstanding farmer free Grady, Arkansas, 

who stated} 

I*» voting for McMath again this time even though 
I don't like third terms. My feeling is that he will 
do for the state a better Job than will any on© of the 
others (I know them all personally and Intimately. 

•kO^Letter to the author from Joe Hardin, dated 
July 15, 1952. 
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McMath, running on his record as Oovernor, informed the 

voters several times that Arkansas had gone through a tens© 

period of industrial development during the years of M a 

administration. Citing examples of tfala progress, Mclath 

said that 310 osv industries had been started, eighty-nine 

other plants had been expanded and manufacturing payrolls 

had increased to 1$ per cent in the state. 

Hone of McMath*s opponents seemed to be inclined to 

question the truth of this statement. The voters, who were 

Impressed one way or the other by this statement, had no 

choice but to accept it. 

All of the candidates mad© me Ft bids for looal support. 

HoMath seems to be the artist at this particular practice, 

however. A few examples will show the reader another time-

honored tradition of Arkansas politics. Mclath made a 

pledge to the people ©f Forrest City that, if he was re-

elected, when . . the first frost falls next winter, natu-

ral gas will be available in this area for your hoses. 

The Governor proasised to help the people of Camden to get 

the Ouachita River opened for navigation. McMath claimed 

credit for a major share of the acquiring of gas lines in 

eastern Arkansas by revealing to the votera the fact that he 

had asked the Arkansas Public Service Commission to inter-

cede with the Federal Power Commission to obtain gas: for 

industrial use in the eastern section of the state. Be 

^Arkansas Ossette, July 11, 1952. 
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labeled MoMath* s promise to get gas lines by winter as pre-

posterous and stated: "Apparently Mclath will promise any-

thing he thinks will get him another vote."10® 

It was an accepted fact that lelath had received most 

of the Negro vote in his two previous campaigns, and it was 

generally believed that he would receive their support in 

this campaign. After it became quite apparent that MoMath 

had no intention of appointing a Negro to attend the Deao-

.©ratio national Convention at Chicago as a member '6t the 

Arkansas delegation, the Negro political forces backing 

MoMath split into two factions. Dr. J, M, Robinson, veteran 

Negro political leader, announced his withdrawal of support 

of MoMath and his intentions to aotively support the oan-

didacy of Jack Holt* A few days later Dr. Robinson announced 

that he would resign as President of the Arkansas Negro 

Democratic Association if Jack Holt was not elected governor# 

In an address to Negro voters at Pine Bluff, fir# Robinson 

urged his followers tt. , # to go back to your homes and 

throw your support to the man who will bring you from dark-

ness into ligjht* • • cast your ballot for Jack Holt."*®^ 

Robinson informed his audience that MoMath had refused to 

give any consideration to the Negro forces instrumental in 

his first election and that their organisation was completely 

ignored again in 1950. 

108Ibid., July 23, 1952. 

109lbld., July 19, 1952. 
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Meanwhile, however, Richard Pruitt, President of the 

Lincoln County Civic League, said feat the Negro voters of 

that district had decided not to follow Robinson in M s 

switch from McMath to Holt. 

The author received a letter from a well-known and re-

spected Negro attorney who stated his reasons for supporting 

McMath in this campaign, Although this leader desires to 

remain anonymous, his letter is so interesting and revealing 

that it would neoessary to quote it, in part at least: 

• # M McMath'B opponents who have a chance to win ar® 
of the *old school' and believe there is a definite 
place for Negroes. Boyd Tacketfc, Jack Holt, and Ik© 
Murry are definitely undesirable. Judge Cherry Is 
acceptable but seems least likely to win. Kjr thought 
is that as Negroes, we hold the balance of power, 
must elect McMath or an undesirable will be elected. 

That is why I am fighting for McMath.110 

This Negro leader continues in his letter to predict 

that few legroes would follow the lead of Robinson by 

voting for Holt who had supposedly reformed in his attitude 

on the racial question since 191*8. 

A campaign leaflet mailed out to all Negro voters by 

the McMath headquarters listed the reasons why the Governor 

should receive the support of all iegro citizens in this 

campaign. This information sheet stated that McMath asked 

the Legislature in 19^9 for the passage of an Antl-LynchlKg 

Law and had urged the abolishment of the poll tax. It stated 

that Arkansas, under MoMath*s administration, was the first 

ll0Letter from Negro attorney, dated July llj,, 1952. 
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southern state to voluntarily lower the Law and Medical 

School racial barriers. It devoted spaa® to a discussion of 

the improvement of Negro educational facilities, various 

appointments of Hegroes to state boards and general Improve-

sent in the Negro1s welfare made while McMath had been serv-

ing as Governor. 

Reports from various Negroes throughout the state indi-

cate that the majority of Hegroes oast their ballots for 

McMath regardless of the fact that sow© of their leaders 

urged them to do differently. 

Pensions appeared only briefly in this campaign as a 

major issue. Although all candidates premised expanded aid 

for the aged, Holt was the only candidate to make a genuine 

attempt to gain serious support on this question. Be 

charged McMath with having a political machine created out 

of the felfare Department by cutting old folks off the pen-

sion rolls because they did not vote for hia. 

Attorney General Ike lurry, hoping that the voters 

would heed his words because of his position in the govern-

ment, charged that he had definite information that the state 

employees were requested to tithe 1 per cent of their salaries 

for McMath»s campaign fund. Melath Issued an Immediate 

denial to this charge, but Murry, nonetheless, repeated his 

accusation throughout the campaign. 

McMath entered a suit against the State of Arkansas the 

previous year in an effort to regain $9k% which he 
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Insisted hs was not required to have paid. lurry injected 

this suit into th« campaign by stating that McMath was a 

tax-dodger and Informed the people that he, as Attorney 

General, would defend the Stat© against this claim. 

The last of these minor charges issued against MoMath 

by his opponents was one by Jack Holt who stated that McMath 

had caused the repeal of a law in 1951 which controlled the 

export of liquor from the state. According to Holt, MoMath 

had shown a gay disregard for the wishes of the dry stats 

of Oklahoma, 

Prior to the formal opening of this campaign, John L, 

Fletcher, widely-read columnist for the Arkansas Gazette. 

predicted that Mc*ath would blast private utilities in his 

bid for the vote of the electorate. In view of the turn of 

events which followed during the campaign, it is quite fitting 

to give some attention to Fletcher's general background of 

McMath1s fight with private utilities in Arkansas during his 

two-term administration, Fletcher points out that MoMath 

gave a blanket approval for the expansion of power facilities 

in Arkansas, regardless of who built them. The eo-operatlves 

did not condemn MoMath when he went East for the avowed pur-

pose of persuading private utilities to Invest their money 

in Arkansas for the construction of steam generating plants, 

When McMath used his powerful influence with the national 

adminlstration to get funds from the federal government for 

the construction of a co-operative generating plant at Osark, 

the private companies sent up a howl of protest. Fletcher . 
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observed that every attack on McMath1® administration has 

been supported by persons who want to strengthen the pri-

vate companies* position and destroy the.co-operative move* 

ment. Prom a historical viewpoint, the co-operative movement 

has always been opposed by private firms. Fletcher stated 

that the oo-operative movement is important because the state 

has lost many industries due to the lack ©f cheap power. 

Aocording to Fletcher, Arkansas almost lost the new Reynolds 

Metals Company plant at Bauxite because private companies 

would not cooperate in delivering power from Bull Shoals 

Dam. Fletcher declared that Arkansas1 power could have cost 

only half as much if the residents of Arkansas had bought 

•tihielr electricity in Memphis or rural Tennessee, 

Fletcher's prophecies came true when McMath issued a 

verbal blast at private utility companies in a speech deliv-

ered at Ozark at the beginning of the campaign* McMath 

spoke at the annual meeting of the Arkansas Valley Sural 

Eleotrie Co-Operative Corporation, one of the three such 

organisations which joined to build a steam electric gen-

erating plant at Osark and the neoessary connecting trans-

mission lines. Private companies attacked the proposed 

construction and the case is now pending in the courts. 

McMath deolared, "It is no coincidence that those lead-

ing every attack and every investigation launched against 

my administration have been individuals who have had a per-

sonal and selfish interest in strengthening the power of 
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monopoly in this s t a t e . M c M a t h stated that, in the 

event th® Supreme Court of Arkansas should rule against th® 

co-operative plant at Ozark, he would propose and support 

legislation aimed at permitting such construction, 

MoMath stated numerous times during the campaign that 

the power trust in Arkansas was willing to spend $2,000,000. 

to defeat him because he had obtained generating plants and 

other co-operative projects. 

Holt stated that MoMath was going around the state 

claiming that he had been instrumental in obtaining such 

projects as Bull Schoals and Norfolk Basis while, in reality# 

those projects were planned and financed long before McXath 

took office as Governor# 

In answer to some charges mad® by Molath, faokett em-

phatically denied that he had opposed the Rural Electrifi-

cation Administration while serving as Congressman. Tackett 

assured the voters throughout the stat© that he had always 

favored the Rural Electrification Administration and the 

rural telephone programs in Arkansas but warned the people 

that the Southwest Power Administration was merely a device 

for a power-mad group in Washington to wrest control of the 

programs from the Arkansas farmers. 

These exchanges over the questions of rural electrifi-

cation, power plants, and rural telephone programs reveal 

much more in the way of studying Arkansas politics than 

***Arkanaas Oaaette, June 28, 1952» 
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actually appears to the casual reader. These arguments 

testlfy to the status of such an organisation as the Arkan-

sas Power and Light Company, headed by C. Hamilton Moses, 

who had been urged by most of the conservative elements 

to make the race for governor this time# The charges levied 

by McMath against this company are borne out by fact# 

Fletcher*s statement that power in Arkansas is approximately 

twice as costly as in Tennessee where the effects ©f the 

Tennessee Valley Authority are quit® apparent is also quite 

true# 

Boyd Tackett's voting record while serving as a member 

of the United States Congress fall to bear out his state* 

stent that he was a true friend of the co-operative moveaent. 

President Harry Truman figured In the 19^8 gubernatorial 

campaign by virtue of his stand on civil rights legislation# 

He was again a factor in the 1950 election due to his phil-

osophy. low, in th# campaign of 1952, Truman was again a 

campaign issue. 

President Harry Truman captured all the headlines of 

the Arkansas newspapers July 3 when he spent a busy day 

dedicating the Bull Shoals and Norfolk Dams. In his major 

address- at Newport, Truman praised the Democratic adminis-

tration and strongly condemned the private utility companies, 

including the powerful Arkansas Power and Light Company. 

While Truman was preparing to board a plane to return to 

Washington, he gave Sid McMath his cosplete endorsement in 
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M i bid for a third terra* Truman's verbal blessings for 

KoXath were as follow*t wI*ve had a grand time with jour 

great progressive Governor, Sid McMath. I think he is on® 

of th© great Governors in th® forty-eight states# 1 know 

I have no business saying this, but it i» ay own opinion 

that you ought to send his back to the Governor's ©hair this 

,112 

fall. I hope you do that.* 

McMath had net the President when he landed at Little 

Rock the previous day and remained with him constantly dur-

ing all publio appearances. Mclath made wise use of the 

President's crowd-drawing ability by having six or seven 

of his campaign sound trucks in the midst of each gathering. 

Mclath mad# th® entire trip wearing his campaign uniform— 

a double breasted dark blue suit* red tie, and battered 

straw hat. At almost ©very stop, McMath received as much or 

more applause as did Truman. 

McMath introduced a group of dignitaries and public 

officials to a huge crowd at Bull Shoals but entirely neglec-

ted to give any recognition to Congressman Taekett, his 

opponent for the governorship, who was seated on the stage. 

Taekett complained to newsmen about th# oversight. 

At a press conference at the White House the following 

day, President Truman repeated his belief that McMath had 

mad® Arkansas a fine Governor and should be reelected. 

112Ibld., July 3, 1952, 
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MoMath's four opponents each issued a public statement 

pertaining to Truman*a endorsement of McMath, These state-

ments are Important and will be repeated In full. 

In a prepared statement, lurry commented: 

The'visit of President Tinman to Arkansas was more 
of a political odyssey at the taxpayers1 expense to 
influence the reelection of Sid MoMmth than to dedicate 
worthy projects in our state. This makes him subjeot 
to criticism, I have given long service to the Demo-
cratic party, as have my other opponents, and Mr* 
Truman's action is repugnant to any and all others who 
believe in Democratic processes. 

Having observed the machinations of this protege 
and disciple of Pendergast in Kansas Oity, I am not 
too greatly surprised. The President should remain in 
Washington and clean up M a own household of influence 
peddling and relief to those who owe the government 
income taxes. I till take care of a similar situation 
which exists in Arkansas created by MoMath. ' 

Tackett said: 

Arkansans long have learned to distinguish between 
the President of the United States and Politician Harry 
S. Truman. 

Politician Truman, attempting to exploit the role 
of President for one of his lackeys, put the politioal 
kiss of death on Sidney. Truman paid off a monstrous 
politioal debt at Newport to one of his messenger boys, 
whose services he sought while holding the Arkansas 
congressional delegation at arm's length. 

The debt has been paid in full. Arkansas voters 
will issue the receipt in the primary. Arkansans do not 
allow anyone, not even the President of the United States— 
or & politician from Missouri—to pick their governors." 

Holt declared! 

The people of Arkansas are fully capable and 1 am 
sure, intelligent enough to choose their own state 
public officials without any suggestions from the Presi-
dent or any other publio officials out of Washington. 

It is my considered opinion that the people through-
out the state will resent—and righteously so—the 
statement made by the President in regard to the Governor'» 
race. 

Judge Cherry had this to says 
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My reaction to the President's endorsement of 
Molath is the same as if Mclath had endorsed Truman. 
Truman says McMath is the greatest governor* and MsMath 
has said many tines how great a man Truman is. You 
know how that works and how suoh impression it will 
make in Arkansas. 

I believe the people of Arkansas will be outraged 
about this—the President coming here and trying to 
diotate to them how they shall mark their ballot. 

I m sure they will show Truman h® ought to tend 
to his own business and the people of Arkansas will 
tend to theirs. And believe me, they will take care 
of this business of Sid McMath when they go to vote, 
once and for all*11' 

Milo Km loth, a civio leader and businessman of 

Siloam Springs, mad© his position plain regarding Truman's 

endorsement of McMath. Roth declared: *Cherry is my 

candidate in 1952. Mclath is consumed with 'Trumanites. * 

That's bad. Out with the Hew Bsal and its suocessors.wl*4 

This expression of dislike for Truman is symbolic of many 

throughout the state who strongly resented Truman*s state-

ment. 

Noraan Hill, President of the Capital Transit Com-

pany of Little Rook, expressed his disapproval of Truman*s 

endorsement with kinder words: , I do f@®l that it 

would be more healthy for the welfare of the Stat® to have 

a change in administration, just as it is most important, in 

my opinion, to have a change in our national administration."ll$ 

113Ibld., July 1952. 

1 1^etter to the author froa Milo K. Roth, dated 
July 17, 1952. 

11^Letter to the author from Norman Hill, dated 
July Ik, 1952. 
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Typical of those supporters who believed that McMath's 

good standing with the Truman administration has been a 

blessing to Arkansas is the statement of David Matthews, 

Superintendent of the Cross County Hospital in Wynne, Arkan-

sas: "I feel that McMath is the best man in the race this 

year* The state certainly has made much progress under his 

adminlstration. McEath also stands well with officials in 

the Federal Qov&rrmmnt. 

There were a multitude of voters throughout the state 

who personally disliked Harry Truman but remained stauneh 

supporters of Governor MoMath. Typical of these is the rustle 

and informative statement of Jesse B. Hollowell, the political 

sage of the small ©owtimmity of lolly Grove t 

• * . • With great pleasure I acknowledge that I 
have persistently voted the Democratic tleket all of 
aty life. 

Am seventy-seven years of age and am a real demo-
crat, «Sot a Trumanlte,' to Hell with would-be-Dictators• 
In apprecia¥iori' of"'S i 2n@y U©Math,s noble Character, 
golden deeds of loyal service t© Arkansas* various In-
stitutions, roads, general needst I have voted for 
McMath In I9J4.8 and 1950 and if the Lord and the Booger 
Kan will allow ae to continue to live til election day, 
will vote for XcHath again; despite efforts of all non-
progressives to assaslnate the sterling character of 
our worthy Governor McMath* 

I would like to go on record along with the nany 
civilised thousands in Arkansas, as one who appreciates 
the eervioes of our matchless, loyal Governor***7 

^l^Letter to the author from David Matthews, dated 
July 2k* 1952. 

^^Letter to the author from Jesse B, Hollowell, dated 
July 15, 1952. 
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The various candidates made the usual laat mlnut* 

appeala to the voters by way of ralllaa and atatewlde broad« 

easts. The newspapers prior to election day oarrlad tha 

usual advertisements designed to raassura tha votar that 

Arkansas Is lost unless one particular candidate Is also tad* 

Tha reaults of tha primary election showed* 

SleMath 98,980 
Cherry 90,076 
Taokett 62tt0| 
Hoit 
fcwy 270m 

KeXath oarrlad tha oountlaa surrounding his birthplace 

In tha eouthwestern part of tha state. Baoausa of tha work 

of local laadars he waa abla to receive pluralltlas In tha 

hloo of counties in tha extreme southaastarn part of tha 

•tat®. Ha ran wall in tha northcentral counties, thosa which 

ware affacted by the various dam projects praised so highly 

by President Truman during his visit to Arkansas and by tha 

Governor during the campaign. It is interesting to note 

that tha only plantation county which gave UeMath a plural-

ity in this primary eleotion was Mlaaisslppi County, tha 

home of Jim Crain who had been appointed by KoMath to the 

Highway Caaaalsslon. 

ttcMath*s votes osme from two large sottroes~»5egroes 

^ orgsnised labor« The people in the northern aeetlon of 

the atate gave him fair support in keeping with their custom 

of voting for tha most progressive eandldata. 

Franols Cherry carried every county in which"a larga 
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containing th© city of Texarkana. H© had conducted no talk-

athons in that locality. It appears that hit support cam® 

chiefly from those ureas within rang© of M s voioe speaking 

out from his talkathon®* Cherry ran well, as was expected, 

in several of the plantation counties surrounding his home 

town of Jonesboro. Cherry received the votes of many pro-

fessional people who admired his dignity and appearance. 

Business interests supported th© judge throughout the state. 

Boyd Tackett carried the counties which had formerly 

oos^osed his old congressional district. His support was 

truly based on the ttlocal boy8 basis as evidenced by th© 

fact that he received pluralities in only two counties through-

out the state which were distant from his horns. It appears 

that fackett's helicopter failed to make the impression he 

had hoped for upon the voters# 

Ike llurry carried his home county and had narrow 

pluralities In two nearby counties. Murry discovered that 

a candidate must have the ability to inspire people as well 

as the ability to spend money wildly. 

Run-off Primary 

After the votes were finally tabulated and all the 

shouting had ceased over the primary election, Arkansas 

settled back for a siege of furious politics for the next 

two weeks. The voters had eliminated the candidates Jack 

Holt, Boyd Tackett, and Ike Murry from the contest for the 
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Democratic nomination for Governor and were preparing for 

Sid McMath and Francis Cherry to fight it out for their 

votes. 

Ike lurry, who had run an unexpectedly poor race result-

ing in M s finishing last, was quick to announoe his ©hole® 

in the run-off oontest, In a public statement issued shortly 

after the final results of the primary were announced, lurry-

stated that he was not presuming to dictate the ballot of 

those who had supported him, but that he was going to vote 

for Judge Cherry. He pointed out that over 70 per cent of 

the voters had ©pressed their desire for & change of 

administration and Judge Cherry had been chosen to carry on 

the battle against MeMath's bid for a third tern. 

Jack Holt announced the same night as did Murry that 

he was going to support Sherry in the run-off election* Holt 

stated: w1?he people have decided on the nan they want to 

lead them in the fight to defeat the third term candidate—» 

I bow to the will of the people and will oast ay vote for 

Judge Francis Cherry. I believe he will give you an 

honest administration of the high office of Governor 

Boyd Tackett waited a few days before making known M s 

decision as to which of the remaining candidates would re-

ceive his support in the final contest* Taokett stated that 

he was joining the other two defeated candidates in their 

•^Arkansas Gazette. July 31, 19$2. 
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support of Judge Cherry. Tackett explained that he had 

mad# It clear all along that he would support the anti-

administration candidate in the event he failed to win a 

plaoe In the run-off election* 

Francis Cherry was, of course, delighted to receive the 

support of these candidates and stated that it was only right 

for him to have received their support* Cherry asserted that 

he had made no deals up to this point and he had no inten-

tions of doing so* 

Within a matter of hours, however, the rumor was being 

circulated in all directions that Cherry had paid #30,000 

for the support of Tackett and Holt. The Judge wasted little 

time In firmly denying this rumor. It persisted through the 

run-off campaign, however* 

This run-off campaign of 1952 was an unusual situatlon 

for Arkansas politics. Very few incidents of such wide-

spread unity against a candidate have been recorded* As a 

general rule, the several orodidates who have the misfortune 

of being eliminated in the primary oontest divide among 

themselves as to which of the two remaining candidates 

shall receive their blessings* Sid McMath realised that he 

was now faced with the tremendous task of defeating the com-

bined efforts of four opponents, not just one* He recog-

nized the fact that the talkathon had placed Judge Cherry on 

the run-off ballot and knew that he would have to discredit 

that campaign device hurriedly and thoroughly lest his hopes 
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of a third term costpletely vanish* McMath attempted to 

discredit his opponent by every campaign method conceivable. 

His entire actions during the run-off campaign were those 

of a desperate nan# 

Francis Cherry, on the other hand* realised that hie 

talkathon* had won hits th© right to oppose McMath in the 

run-off campaign. He further realised that he had discov-

ered, in the talkathon, the campaign tactlos whieh would 

place hla In the Ckarernor's chair. Cherry was confident of 

victory because of his former opponents* active support# He 

was not over-confident, however, and did not underestimate 

the political prowess of McMath, He laid careful plans for 

the remainder of his fight to reject tSclath1# bid for a third 

term and campaigned even more vigorously than before. 

The major Issue In this run-off campaign was Cherry*s 

talkathon, McMath, desperate to destroy its effect, made 

supreme efforts to discredit it, and this task consumed the 

largest part of his time. Cherry dropped most of his other 

campaign techniques in favor of his talkathons. It was a 

big gamble which hinged on the merits and effects of this 

new campaign device* 

McMath stated throughout the campaign that the State 

Government could not be operated from a radio station* Be 

accused Cherry of failing to actually become personally a@-

quainted with the people and of neglecting t© meet the 

people face to face in order to discuss their problems. 
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Mop® scorn was heaped upon Cherry*# talkathons when 

McMath made suoh statements during the campaign as theset 

"Cherry is a good man, 1® Is an honorable man, a champion 

of the weak, a defender of the defenseless women and chil-

dren. All this must he true beoause every day on hi® talk-

athons he tells us about it."**9 

Political observers were amazed during the early day# 

of the campaign to see McMath change hi® style of campaign-

ing from a calm, extremely dignified vote-seeker to a fiery, 

fist-shaking orator, lashing out at his opponent at every 

opportunity. In an effort to destroy the effectiveness of 

his opponent*s talkathons, McMath resorted to asking his 

audiences such questions asi "How many of you have ever met 

Francis Cherry* How many of you have ever shaken his hand 

or discussed jour problems with hi»?w Melath would answer 

his own questions by stating! 

Hot one of you, beoause Cherry has been conducting his 
campaign from radio stations with his talkathons, answer-
ing questions which ar^ screened by a buneh of profes-
sional advisers* He aught to get out and meet the 
people of Arkansas—they' re nice folks to know. And 
you people want to know your Governor. You don't want 
to trade for a horse sight unseen. 1<K> 

McMath used two other methods to counteract hi# op-

ponent *s talkathons during the early phases of the campaign. 

He challenged Cherry to meet him on the stump and to debate 

13-%exarkana gazette. August 2, 1952. 

*2°Texarkana gazette. August 2, 1952. 
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the Issues, He began what he called his truth forum whioh 

consisted of his Invitation to each audience to ask M m any 

question they desired whioh he would answer completely and 

frankly, 

then Cherry failed to accept MoMath1® sev#ral invita-

tions to meet him in a Joint debate, McMath issued another 

one by asking Cherry to join him In a joint debate in 

Jonesboro, the Judge's home town. Cherry refused this in-

vitation but countered with a proposal that McMath spend 

thirty minutes on one of his talkathons with both answering 

the same questions submitted by the listeners. 

Still attempting to offset the popularity of the talk-

athons, McMath placed advertisements in the newspapers 

announcing his statewide broadcast schedules# These adver-

tisements stated that, while McMath was campaigning on a 

personal basis, M s opponent was campaigning by answering 

questions by hired Miami promoters and that he was camou-

flaged in air-oooled radio studios* 

These arguments and challenges led up to the climax 

of the campaign when Mel&th unexpectedly appeared at 

Cherry*® talkathon he was conducting from the window of a 

downtown store in Helena, When Cherry first heard that 

McMath had arrived in Helena he announced to his listeners 

the fact that McMath was around but expressed his doubt on 

his appearance at the broadcasting place. Five minutes 

later McMath strolled In and the Juctge remarked, "Why, 

here he comes now." McMath calmly sat down at an empty 
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©hair which had been reserved for him during all of 

Cherry1® talkathons in this run-off campaign. Ha mad® 

quit# a show of removing the sign facing the audi©no© which 

stated, "leserved for Sid McMath.H By this time the word 

had been passed around In short time that McMath was present 

at Cherry1® talkathon and the crowd in the store and outside 

swelled tremendously, stopping traffic for block®, .Everyone 

seemed to sense the vast importance of this meeting and were 

anxious to witness Arkansas political history in the process 

of being made. McMath led off the lively discussion by ac-

cusing Cherry of sending people to his meetings to ask him 

questions* Cherry ignored the accusation and countered with 

a question pertaining to McMath1s personal tax problems. 

Ihen McMath tried to explain his version of this, h© was 

greeted with a loud chorus of boos* Cherry accused McMath 

of spreading the rumor that he would not build any farm-to-

market roads. McMath shouted, "that1® a lie*® Here are 

some of the exchanges between the two candidates J 

Cherry: Sid, why did you fail to go Into the Highway 
Audit Commission investigation and fire people you knew 
had been doing wrong and ought to have been firedf 

McMath» You know that Investigation was trumped up 
for political reasons. Not one indictment was re-
turned by the Grand Jury that investigated the Audit 
Comalsalon1s report. 

Cherry; If there was nothing to that report, will 
you tell me how come the oircult judge, Judge Pulk, 
was so disappointed that he called a new grand jury to 
Investigate the matter In September? 
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MoMath! The grand Jury which investigated it inclu-
ded some of the most outstanding men in Pulaski County. 

Cherryj Ifm not questioning their Integrity but cer-
tainly some of those men had done a lot of business 
with the state. Why didn't you go before the Audit 
Commission under oath when they invited you to testify? 

MeSatht That investigation was a real -spectacle from 
the start. It was a kangaroo court. I was not going -
down there as Governor of the State and dignify that 
spectacle. 

Cherry: All you had to do, Sid, was to tell the truth. 

McM&thf You tay that state employees are under pressure 
to support me. That's not true. But Senator John 
MoClellan is supporting you and I'm sure you know that 
he's putting pressure on federal employees. 

Cherry? I don't know about that but we have hundreds 
of letters from state employees saying they've been put 
under pressure by you. 

loiaths I haven't put anyone under pressure. I hope 
they are loyal enough to support me. 

Cherryt Maybe you dldn't put the pressure on them per-
sonally but someone did.*2* 

MoMath, at this point, agreed to answer questions from 

the audience but not any of those which were called in be-

cause, he charged, they would be screened by the Judge's 

hired men. The two candidate® debated the support given 

Cherry by the Arkansas Power and Light Company, gamblers In 

Hot Springs, and the general merits and demerits of the talk-

athon. The exchange between the two men lasted for about 

fifty minutes and the crowd gave Its applause to Cherry, the 

obvious favorite in that locality. 

121Ibld., August 8, 1952. 
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The talkathon Inadvertently brought another Intereating 

and conclusive phase of the campaign. At on# of Meiath's 

earliest truth forums during the campaign, he was asked the 

question from the audience, "What is so horrible in jour 

personal life that your opponent won't discuss?" MoMath 

hinted that Cherry had been spreading rumors that MoMath*a 

past was terrible in that hie wife had fatally wounded M a 

father in the 19hl family tragedy. Cherry supporters were 

quick to claim that it was a fake question which had been 

asked by a staunch Mciath man in an effort to gain sympathy 

from the voters by making it appear that Melath was being 

made the victim of foul campaign tactics. 

MoMath used this question to great advantage by bring-

ing the whole affair up as an example of Cherry's dirty 

methods used in an attempt to oust him from the Governor1s 

office. 

Cherry managed to pull the surprise of the campaign 

the night before the election by stunning listeners through-

out the state who were tuned in for his final talkathon by 

reading a notarised affidavit signed by t#, E. I son which 

reads 

On Wednesday, August 6, at Jbnesboro, Arkansas, 
a MoMath political rally was held which I attended. 
At the rally they held one of the MoMath * truth forums* 
where questions were asked. A group of my friends and 
MoMath supporters asked we if I would a sk M m a previ-
ously prepared question to which I agreed. The 
question was 'What Is so horrible in your personal life 
that Francis Cherry wouldn't discuss it?' I asked the 
question without having given it due thought as to the 
manner in which some people might take it. If, in 
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asking this question, I have caused anyone on either 
side any embarrassment or damaged the cause of either 
aide I am deeply regretful and if it was to be done 
over I would not ask the question# At the time the 
question was asked I was supporting Sid MoMath and 
sen still supporting hisu*22 

Cherry declared that this statement revealed one of 

the most outrageous things ever pulled in Arkansas polities. 

Cherry had been wise in having waited until the night before 

the final elect!on date before revealing this statement 

which put MoMath in the bad graces of the voters completely, 

MoMath never had a chance to answer the charges# It is doubt-

ful that he oould have answered them in any event. 

Within a matter of hours before the election of July 29# 

1952 had commenced, a convict named Tuck Bishop had entered, 

the campaign. Bishop had received, along with ISO other 

convicts, a ten day Christmas furlough in 1951 for good be-

havior, Bishop was serving life sentence for committing 

four murders in Arkansas. The eomriot failed to return Troa 

his Christmas furlough and a nationwide search for him be-

gan. Bishop was finally arrested in Utah where h® was 

retained for trial for the murder of two sten near Salt Lake 

City which had occurred during the tine he was hiding frost 

the nation's police. He was sentenced to death and, shortly 

afterwards, signed a statement charging that he had paid 

#1,500 to Arkansas State Senator Clyde E* Byrd, in a hotel 

room in Little Bock, for a ninety day extension of his 

latJP2l£*# July 28, 1952. 
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furlough. Bishop swore that he understood the money was 

to to® a "email donation* to the Governor* a campaign fund. 

This Tuck Bishoo was the subject of the aajor portion 

of Sid XcMath's first address in his quest for votes in the 

run-off campaign. Speaking over a statewide radio hookup, 

McMath charged that his opponents had used a "barrage of 

filth and lies in one of the most vicious and villifying 

campaigns in the history of Arkansas.® He stated that the 

Bishop allegations were timed perfectly in an effort to 

smear and defeat hi*. McMath1a complete statement regarding 

the Bishop case is as follows? 

You, the people of this state, are entitled to a 
swift and thorough investigation of this case and are 
entitled further to an immediate report of the real 
facts and this report should be made Immediately and 
not held until after the election on August 12* If 
the allegations are true, lndietaents should be re» 
turned immediately. If they are not true, a full and 
complete exposure of this hoax should be revealed to 
the public. 

fuck Bishop never game m» a campaign contribution. 
He never even had a furlough. Pick-up notices were 
sent out to the police immediately after his failure 
to return from the Ghristaas leave. I want the true 
facts made known and X want them made known now. 123 

After a grand Jury had investigated these sensational 

charges, McMath devoted most of his address at a giant 

rally at Little lock pointing out his innocence in the Tuck 

Bishop case. McMath Informed the audience that the grand 

Jury investigating the case had decided that Bishop's state-

mant that he had bought his freedom for $1,500 which was 

turned over to McMath for campaign expense® was entirely 

*-23rexarkana Qasette. July 31, 1952 4 
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false. McMath, fighting mad, charged that this was merely 

on® of many oases whioh a part "of a carefully designed 

mastfer plan by Francis Cherry and hi® defaming brain trust 

to break a© personally, break me morally, and destroy a® 

emotl on&lly. *1214- ^0uath stated that his opposition had 

sent aomeon® to Utah In order to get the signed statement 

fro® Bishop. 

Still trying to use his new position as the underdog 

in this raoe to his own advantage, McMath led off a series 

of charges that United States Senator John L. MoClellan was 

the motivating foroe behind the Cherry campaign* McMath 

stated, "MoClellan Is the back-room running mat® of mj hypo-

critical opponent, Francis C h e r r y , I n a fiery speech 

which was broadcast over thirty-seven Arkansas stations, 

McMath stated that McClellan, Cherry, and the Arkansas Power 

and Light Company had formed an "unholy alliance" to defeat 

his third term bid. Continuing his efforts to convince the 

voters that there was a vicious plot against him, McMath 

lashed out repeatedly at what he called the combination of 

s power company and a power politician. He claimed that th® 

Arkansas Power and Light Company was opposing him because 

they were interested in keeping John L. MoClellan In the 

United States Senate. This charge came during the time 

Gherry was steadfastly refusing to accept McMath*s challenges 

l^UArkansas Oasette, August 9, 1952. 

125lbid., August 1, 1952. 
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to public debate with M a and McMath Informed the voters, 

"If Francis doesnft feel Ilk© meeting is® in Jonesboro or 

Little look to debate the issues and answer- questions from 

the people, perhaps he can send his substitute, 'Honest 

John'.*126 

In another bitter attack on the Arkansas Power and 

Light Company, McMath accused this company of having tried 

to use the Highway Audit Commission to make M a reverse M s 

stand on the R. B. A* steam generating plant at Osark. 

McMath pointed out that it was no coincidence that the chair-

man of the Highway Audit Commission, R« H. Dickenhorst, was 

also a member of the Arkansas Power and Light Company1s 

Board of Directors. Highly praising the Rural Electrifi-

cation Administration and defending it against those who had 

tried to defeat its purposes, McMath statedi "Anybody who 

says the fi. E, A. is socialistic never had to live on a 

farm without the benefit of electricity, but if it is social-

istic, we need more of it.w-L27 

McMath topped off these series of charges against the 

Arkansas Power and Light Company and Senator McClellan by 

comparing himself to Jeff Davis—the only man who was suc-

cessful in a bid for a third term to the Arkansas Governor-

ship. McMath asserted that Jeff Davis* fight was fundamentally 

his fight in that both had been subjected to intense oppo-

sition by selfish interests. 

126Ibid., August 6, 1952. 127lbid. 
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$14 McMath reeeIved a large boost early In tJbte eam-

paign when the American Federation of Labor in Arkansas 

announced that Its ^0,000 members were milting behind MeMath. 

The fourteen members of the State Board of the A. F. of L*s 

Labor League for Political Education conducted a four-how 

secret session in the Hotel Marlon at Little Rook* Cherry 

appeared before the group first and was subjected to prepared 

questions. MeMath received the same treatment later in the 

day. The Board then announced their unanimous approval of 

MoMath. Cherry stated that he was not worried because he felt 

that he would get the men's votes because they realised he 

was their true friend. MoMath stated that he was happy to 

have received the support of the American Federation of Labor 

and predicted that he would receive almost all of the labor 

vote throughout the state. 

Cherry*s headquarters announced the following day that 

their offices had been flooded with phone calls and visits 

by union members who stated they had no Intention of follow-

ing the recommendations of their leaders by voting for MoMath. 

Cherry revealed, In this public statement, part of his In-

terview with the labor leaders the previous day which had 

resulted in their announcement for MoMath. According to 

Cherry he told the stent "A lot of people have climbed on my 

bandwagon and though I »m glad to have them, some of them are 

going to have to ride in the trailer.***8 

128Ibld« 
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Later on during the campaign, it was brought out that 

the nephew of the President of the Arkansas Federation of 

Labor was a member of HeMath*s Highway Commission. Accord-

ing to Charry, this explained why the labor bosses vera 

against him but predicted that the rank and file of union 

workers would vote for him nonetheless* 

S, P. Dixon, a state labor leader, mailed out thousands 

of leaflets to union members throughout the state which 

enumerated the reasons why labor should support MeMath. A 

few excerpts from this campaign literature are as followst 

. . . . Baring Governor MeMath1s adalnis t ratlon, 
the Labor Department appropriation was increased from 
#30,600 to |70»i|.0O annually, with his active support 
* * • the personnel was increased by four women in-
vestigators, three safety engineers, and an attorney* 
. . . Serious attempts were made to strengthen the 
protective labor laws of the state and to repeal or 
amend some of the objectionable laws. Our Governor 
actively supported these efforts. . . . During the 
past four years the Saployaent Security Division has 
compiled the finest record in its history. With the 
support of Governor MeMath, the benef 1 ts to labor 
under this operation have been liberalised, providing 
higher minimum and maximum benefits to unemployed 
worknten#*£9 

I. S. HcSlinton, President of the young iegro Demo-

cratic Association of Arkansas, mailed out thousands of 

letters to Hegro voters in every section of the state, urg-

ing them to support Hcifath. This letter said in parts "Our 

race has advanced more during his years in office than la 

the last twenty years prior to his election. . . . Fifty 

*293, P. Dixon, Reasons Why All Labor Should Support 
Sid MeMath for governor. (LeaHStTT 
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per cent of th® opposition to Governor McMath*s reelection 

is because of M s attitude toward our people.*-^0 

Cherry spoke in favor of segregation beeause he feared 

that a move to abolish it at the present time would result 

in more harm than good. He made an overt bid for the Negro 

vote, however, by promising to improve the leading Negro 

institution of higher learning in the state. 

Cherry*s campaign headquarters announced at the begin-

ning of the run-off campaign that they were sticking t© 

their promises of not accepting any contribution over five 

hundred dollars. It was reported that the Judge had rejected 

a #25*000 contribution but that a constant stream of oon» 

tributions in one, five, and ten dollar denominations were 

pouring into the headquarters. 

McMath charged constantly during the campaign that 

Sherry had operated a divorce mill while serving as Chancel-

lor. Attempting to maintain this charge in the minds of the 

voters, McMath placed advertisements In the newspapers pro-

claiming that while the Govsmor had been building roads, 

better schools, the medical center, and other project®, th® 

Judge was doing nothing but rendering divorces, 

A rare phenomenon occurred during this campaign when 

the candidates mad® only occasional mention of th© road issue. 

Both men stated that they favored the Maok-Blackwell Amendment. 

*30Arkansas gazette. August 6, 1952. 
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Cherry stated that he would announce M s appointments to 

the new Highway Commission befors the voters were called 

upon to render a decision on the Mack-Blackwell Amendment. 

Cherry stated that he had no intentions of ordering 

wholesale firing if he became Governor but felt that the 

Homer Adklna group should be cleaned out. Cherry maintained 

that Homer Adkins was the worst influenoe in Arkansas poli-

tics# According to the Judge, Adkins had advised McMath 

to threaten businessmen with sales tax prosecutions and 

liquor dealers with loss of their licenses if they failed 

to support the Governor in his bid for a third tern, 

President Truman entered the ru*-off campaign as an 

issue only onoe when Cherry predicted that *• • • the people 

of Arkansas will beat Harry*§ boy next Tuesday Just like 

the people of Missouri did yesterday.Cherry was refer-

ring to the defeat of J. I» Taylor, Mr, Truman*s choice for 

the Democratic nomination for United States Senator from 

Missouri, who had b«en soundly defeated by Stuart Symington# 

Cherry stated that Mr. Truman could not dictate to the voters 

of Arkansas and that it was morally wrong for him to attempt 

to do so# 

Cherry stated on each of his talkathons that he was 

opposed to any expansion of horse racing within the state 

and that, while he was personally "dry,* he opposed state-

wide prohibition. 

131ibid., August 7, 195>2. 
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Cherry also promised that he would not try to name 

the Speaker of the lows® of Representativea or the Presi-

dent Pro Tew of the Senate when the new legislature assem-

bled. 

Cherry repeatedly warned M s opposition that he would 

send anyone to the penitentiary who attempted to falsify 

any of the forthcoming election returns# 

On M s final talkathon, which was broadcast on a state-

wide basis, the three men who had been eliminated from the 

Governor's race in the primary election—Congreaaman Boyd 

Taokett, Attorney General Ike Hurry, and Jack Holt-nound* 

short speeches telling why they had rallied behind the 

Joneaboro chancellor# The four men aat down at the talk-

athon table and conducted a roundtable discussion of the 

problems facing the state. 

Cherry predicted that the election returns would show 

that he had led MoMath by from 75#000 to 100,000 votes# 

IcMath predicted that he would win the eleotion by a margin 

of votes well over £0,000. 

The final results showed that Cherry carried all but 

six counties of the state's seventy-five counties, piling up 

a total vote of 235*173 to MoMath*a 137*900. 

MoMath carried the oounty in which he was bora, one 

eastern county due to the activities of some local leaders, 

and the northern counties of the state which were impressed 

by his attacks against the Arkansas Power and Light Company* 

It la the author*s belief that MoMath again had the support 
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of the labor unions and the Negro voters. It appears that 

he did not manage to capture but a few of the votes which 

were afforded the three eliminated eand!dates during the 

primary# McMath merely managed to get those votes of the 

labor and Negro blocs who had failed to vote in the primary. 

Cherry received the votes of all the urban ©enter® 

plus the suffrage of a large segment of the voters who were 

disgusted with MeM&th when the Judge revealed his polltioal 

trickery in the faked question affair, lost voters sup-

ported Cherry because they disliked third terns, they were 

impressed by the numerous charge® of corruption, they re-

sented Truman*s endorsement of MoMath, and they were willing 

to follow the advice of their choices for governor as Indi-

cated In the first primary. 

This run-off campaign was the dirtiest campaign In the 

history of Arkansas. Most voters were happy to see the 

whole affair come to a close# 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS 

Th® major factor In Arkansas politic* is the ability 

to obtain the support of the many local leaders throughout 

the state, When a candidate for governor is able to state 

that he is supported by the majority of these local load-

era, he may reasonably rest assured he will occupy th® gov-

ernor1® chair, TUs support from th® local leaders may b® 

obtained in several manners, Th® candidate must know thos® 

leaders who will render their support only when they are 

convinced that the man of their choice is th® best availabl® 

person in the contest for the governorship. One would be 

amazed at the large number of these idealists that remain 

today despite the fact that, by making a close study of th® 

state's political history, they could surmise that only a 

small number of Arkansas governors have sincerely had th® 

interest of the state at heart. Letters from other respected 

leaders, personal conferences of great length, and presen-

tation of the candidate's background, are the usual methods 

involved in convincing these local leaders. 

Other local leaders can be bought. Some of them require 

actual cash, and others prefer promise®. In either oase, 

their support is not dependable? they are apt to leave at any 

time during the campaign when a better offer is mad®. Those 

190 
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local leaders requiring promises want the assurance that 

they will be given some job in the administration. They 

may merely request the candidate to premise that their par-

ticular district or area of control will benefit by the 

administration? such benefits as the building of roads, the 

Improvement of schools, or other types of state aid. 

Regardless of what method the candidate mast employ 

in his efforts to convince the local leaders that he is 

deserving their support, the fact remains that this task 

must be perforated. 

Methods of financing campaigns cannot be properly dealt 

with in the paper beeaus© of lack of actual information. The 

laws of Arkansas controlling expenditures for campaigns a w 

ridiculously inept at handling the situation. They are, 

for the most part, ignored entirely. It has been estimated 

that unless a prospective candidate has a campaign fund con-

taining wore than $200,000 he should forsake the idea 

of running immediately. 

Arkansawyers desire a show, not a calm discussion of 

the issue. Host candidates employ th® services of string 

bands of various natures to accompany them on their speaking 

tours. Attendance figures prove that the candidate without 

some sort of entertainment has little chance of having an 

audience Uo impress with his campaign oratory. 

Peculiarly enough, Arkansas seems to reject dem&goguery. 

They enjoy fiery speech-making but seem to be suspicious of 

any candidate who bases his campaign upon hat®. 
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The citizens of Arkansas, as do most Americana, feel 

they have something in common with th® underdog of th® race. 

Most candidates go to great pains to convince th# voters 

that they are entirely the underdog in the contest and that 

special Interests are plotting their downfall# 

Since the legroes in Arkansas have been granted full 

suffrage only in recent years, it would be most unjust to 

state that they always vote in a bloc, A study of the vot-

ing habits of the Segro would indicate, however, that such 

is thee case, Sid McMath was able to approach his campaigns 

with the feeling of security which goes with the knowledge 

that he had $0,000 votes to begin with, fhe legroes voted 

for McMath simply because he refused to treat them as second 

class citizens. The Megroea were delighted with th® results 

of the first primary election of 1952, for instance, when 

the two remaining candidates were made public. They felt 

they had nothing to lose with the election of either Melatfe 

or Cherry, In the other contests they voted, not so much 

for McMath, but against those candidates which they considered 

undesirable. That voting habit is not limited to any race 

or class of citizens, however# 

A study of the election returns proves that the eastern 

counties are under the complete domination of the planters 

who insist upon a conservative candidate. There seems to be 

little hope of developing any semblance of democratic voting 

procedures in that section of the state* 
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These same election results clearly show that Arkan-

sawyers will support the local boy In th® race, A candidate 

is not compelled to devote a great deal of his effort® and 

time In the surrounding counties in M s heme section. He 

Is perfectly free to take these votes for granted. 

The voters respond well to any new campaign technique 

or device. But then, after decades of hearing th® saw 

speeches about the same well-worn issues, it is enough to 

turn any voter*s eyes to the candidate who offers the elec-

torate something new and exciting* 

If a candidate for governor possesses liberal tenden-

cies to any great degree, he would do well to conceal these 

ideas under the camouflage of generalities. Th® northern 

section of the state, minus any noticeable portion of the 

Hegro population, responds well to progressive statements. 

The remainder of the state refuses to support the candidate 

suspected of being "radical* in any form. 

The candidate for governor must take every opportunity 

at his disposal to create the impression with the voters 

that his opponent is connected with bad Influences which 

will result in his finally becoming a first-rate crook. If 

such opportunities do not manifest themselves, the candidate 

must convince the voters that such is the case while, at the 

same time, assuring them that he is free from all evils and 

will conduct the affairs of the state in an honest manner. 
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Ark&naas politics is fascinating, Everyone la th» 

stat« anjoya th# campaigns. It is similar to & gam© of 

oheas In that you keep your opponent in check and always 

on the ddfenaiv® until you get him in a corner in suoh a 

position that h© is forced to admit defeat. 
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